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®^ Spiritual ^nstat
The Religion of Spiritualism and the 

Spiritualism of Religion.
A Lecture Delivered in Music Kull, Boston, 

Hou., by .
EDWARD S. WHEELER.

OUR AGENTS
BRENTANO BRON.. ROOKHELLERS, 

S Valon Square, Naw York, 
Authorized NEW YORK. AGENTS for the sale of all of 
■Colby A Bleb’s Publication!. A good Block always 
on band of Spiritual Book! and Publication!. Any 
Book desired which they do not happen to hare in sloes 
will he promptly ordered. Subscriptions received for and 
single copies ot the Banner of Light on sale. Address s 
Union Squabe, Nxw York. Branch stores, 1016 Penn- 
bylvania Avenue. Washington. D. o.. and 101 
8TATB Street, Chicago, III. NEW YORK AGEN
CY, f UNION SQUARE.

> PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe Spiritual and Reformatory. Work!published 

by Colby & Blob, Boston, Mass., are tor sale by J. H. 
RHODES, M.D., at the Philadelphia Book (Agency, 722 

• Spring Garden street. Subscriptions received tor the Ban
ner of Light at S3,00 per year.' The Banner of Light 
can be found tor sale at Academy Hall, No 810 Spring Gar
den street, and at aU the Spiritual meetings; also at 503 
North 8th street, and at news stand 828 Market street.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
THOMAS LEES, 142Ontario Street (Room 2). -All the 

Spiritual and Reformatory Worka on .band pub
lished by Colby ft Blob, Boston. Mass. Mubecrlptlon 
Agency for the Banner of Light and other Spiritual 
papers and magazines, etc. Boaluence, 105 Cross street, 
Cleveland, O.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT- .
The' Roberts Bookstore. • D. MU NO RY, Proprietor,1 No. - 

1010 Seventh street, above New York Avenue, Washington, 
D. C.', keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, 
and a supply ot Spiritual and Reformatory Worka 
published by Colby A Bleb, Boston, Mass,

1 WASHINGTON AGENCY.
8. M. BALDWIN ACO., dealers In Standard and Scien

tific Books, Pamphlets and Periodicals, 207 4M street, near 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.O., keep constant
ly tor sale the Banner of Light, and will supply tbe 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Bleb.

(Reported lor the Banner ot Light by John W. Day. J

(On the ground ota New Testament writer, when speak
ing ot "the householder which brlngeth forth out.of hls 
treasure things new and old,’’ we here present to onr pa- 
Irons a report, prepared tor our columns some yearsago, 
ota discourse by Edwards. Wheeler, who has since passed 
to spirlt-llte to receive the reward to which hls solf-sacrl- 
flelug efforts tor tbe promulgation of truth as it appealed 
to hls mind so richly entitled him. For tho benefit of now 
readers of tho Banner It may be well to note that this 
lecture was delivered In the famous Music Hall Courbe 
or Srtnrru ali st Meetings, held In the then largest pub
lic ball in Boston, and conducted from 1888 to 1874 by a 
committee of prominent citizens ot this city and vicinity— 
Lewis B. Wilson being Its efficient Chairman from first to 
last, Borne ot the most eloquent advocates ot the New Dis
pensation were employed during this series on a platform 
which the bravo ministrations ot. Theodore. Parker at an 
earlier date bad magnetically fitted for the work; and re
sults which hare not yet lost their Impetus were achieved 
forthocause.-ED.J

My text I find in_the best book tbat I know 
anything about—the Dictionary—Webster’s Un
abridged: a book that never made a war; a 
book tbat teaches unity, harmony and agree
ment, and leads us all to concur In our defi
nitions. My subject is " The Religion of Spir
itualism and the Spiritualism of Rellglbn.” My 
text you can find In the dictionary, under the 
word Religion. Webster states that the com
mon form may be regarded as coming from the 
Latin words relegere, to gather or collect again, 
religens, revering the gods, or religare, to bind 
anew or back. Originally this had reference 
to an oath re-taken, or a vow to tho gods, as in 
ancient Rome. The three definitions of tho 
word, as given In Webster, are: First "The re
cognition of God os an object of worship, love 
and obedience; right feelings toward Godas 
rightly apprehended; piety.” Religion in this 
sense Includes a belief in tbe existence and per
fection of God, and in the revelation of hls will 
to men, and implies an obligation to obey his 
commands and to practice tbe details of moral 
duty. But to fulfill the demands of moral duty 
alone, without regard to his will, is not “relig- 
ion.” In this connection Webster gives tbe 
words of Washington as illustrative of the po
sition: "Lotus with caution Indulge tbe sup
position that morality can be maintained with
out reltyibn.” "Religion will attendyoA.;.as 

' a pleasant and useful companiohi in every prop
er place, and every temperate occupation of 

: life.”—Buckminster. ;
Second, Webster defines religion as "Any

will be proud to say: "I am a man I” [Ap- I 
plause.] In time to come, It needs no prophetic 
eye to see that the strong, free workings of tbe 
human mind and the interior inspirations of 
the human heart will develop a new order of । 
things, wherein our civilization of to-day (even ■ 
the civilization of Boston—the most cultivated 
place upon the continent, of America) will be, 
as compared to the enlightenment of the future, 
as that of Timbuotoo is at present to that of 
Paris. • •

In that coming civilization, as one of the 
greatest benefits to be derived, language, which 
Talleyrand said was given to conceal men’s 
thoughts and Ideas, will appear In the form of 
a new system of universal nomenclature, pre
cise and definitely appropriate as the figures of 
mathematical calculation. Then we shall be 
able to express our thought, and to compre
hend tbat of another. But till that hour we 
shall do well to cling to established forms, of 
expression, and not attempt to scale the heavens 
for an additional articulation to add to tbo 
present confusion of tongues, unless some new 
idea comes to us incapable of being clothed in 
the present form.

I regard " religion ” as the most abused word 
in our language, and in the majority of oases 
absurd in the connection in which it occurs. 
To every mind it conveys a different idea. Let 
us consider as to whether our Spiritualism Is 
not the essential fact witbin the form of all re
ligion.

Man, as has often been stated, is a trinity; 
physical, mental and spiritual. Of tho physi
cal we know something; we can manipulate 
and dissect it, but are lacking yet a complete 
physiology, a true basis for all philosophy con
cerning it. Then the mental comes In for ex
amination, and behind this exists the spirit in 
its pure essential principle. The physical or
ganization manifests itself in action—it is par
allel with phenomena. The intellectual mani
fests itself in thought—it is parallel with ideas. 
The spirit has but one thing that can be af
firmed of it; it is, and in its being, having life, 
has consciousness. The spirit cognizes and 
recognizes; the Intellect reflects; the body 
acts; this is the cause and course of life from 
spirit to matter.

Those who bold that tbe spirit is the intellect 
or intelligence itself, may be well answered by 
saying that there must be some cause for

hls nature is capable, by reason of prejudice, 
to receive. I like better the God that my 
friend, the Jewish Rabbi Meyer, of Cleveland, 
teaches in hls catohumens. He asks the chil
dren about |o be admitted to the synagogue if 
•they love God. They answer, “ no.” " Why ?” 
Is the inquiry. " Because God is incomprehen
sible ; and it is an absolute falsehood to say we 
love a being whom we cannot comprehend.” 
Give ms that Jewish teaching rather than the 
pretentious cant of Christianity. [Applause.] 
Every one Is at liberty by hls own deduction 
and his own induction, and by reasoning from 
facts discovered, and from clairvoyant vision, 
to bring home to himself just as high an idea 
of that universal mind as It is possible for him 
to receive. God is tbe sum-total of that which 
I know nothing about. The moment I know a 
thing it is dethroned from the Godhead, and I 
worship that thing no longer. I worship my 
own Ignorance; that which 1 know, is to tbat

Another striking exemplification of religion 
in dally life, took place at New Hamburgh, 
where the engineer " Doo ” Simmons stood at 
hls post with a courage greater than tbat of the 
"nobld six hundred,” as he had once, twice and 
three times before, and gave up his life in this 
last effort to save the passengers upon the ill- 
fated night express. If you want to find true
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system of faith and worship; as tbe religion of 
tbe Turks, of Hindus, of Christiana; true and 
false religion.” In this sense religion signifies 
a belief in a superior power—or powers—as 
much shown in the fetish of Africa or the rude 
ideas of the untutored Indian as in the most 

.cultured Pagan or Christian systems of relig
ious thought.

Third, Webster defines religion as " the rites 
or services of religion.” This is in the plural. 
I can find no definition of religion so complete 
and perfect in any of the bibles that I have 
been acquainted with as I find in this book, 
[pointing to the dictionary before him,] there
fore 1 have brought it here this afternoon and 
have selected my text from it. *

Our dictionaries are our best books, because 
they lead us to agree; they definb for us our 
terms and phraseology, and it would be well 
indeed if we paid more attention to the estab
lished nomenclature. All men, in the last 

■ analysis, think much alike, but the world has 
been drenched in blood, and cumbered with 
the dead on many a battlefield, because there 

(/vas no common vernacular—because the idea 
in me was beyond my capacity to put into 
words in such a form as to become a thought 
with you. I could not express myself: (

' " Thought Is greater than all speech; 
Feeling greater than all thought.

Man to man can never teach 
That wbleb be, himself, Is taught

Only when the sen ot love 
, Melts tbe glowing gems ot thought-

Only when we Uve above .
AU this dim-eyed world has taught— 

' We; like drops ot summer rain,
Sparkling In tbe course we fan, 

Shall dll then unite again,
, - Meet and mingle into one I”

Meantime, awaiting tbat baptism, It (swell 
to study the dictionary, and learn to fix and 

' fasten our terminology, and then we shall quar
rel less. Whatever antagonisms may exist in 
the convictions of human souls, no matter what 

• tho differences existing in systems of religion,, 
we shall find (at the, lost analysis that all are 
based upon the same proposition. This may be 

; /thought Impossible, but it is strictly true. The

thought. There is: Impression—upon the outer, 
and the conscious sensibility.within. .. .'.....

The spirit is the domain of the will. The will 
relates to tbe body, as consciousness relates to 
the mind. It is the mind or intellect that 
thinks; it is the spirit that Is the cause of 
thought. It is tbe spirit of the thing that 
causes the thing. To cause a thing Is not to be 
the thing. Ergo: The spirit is one, and tho in
tellect is another; but they are the demonstra
tion of the same thing in life.

Tbat which phenomena and action are to tbe 
body, that which thought and reason are to the 
mind, religion is to tbe spirit. Tbe spirit Is tho 
domain of intuition—it is the region of clair
voyance—it is the sphere of the intuitive per
ceptions ; it cognizes, it sees, it feels, it recog
nizes, it Is conscious. It is the life of the affeo-

which I cannot comprehend as the idea of a 
unit to the mighty background of infinity I 
The less must adore the greater; the ignorant 
worship the wise. And so I settle for myself 
the great question of religion as a theology, 
and I find nothing in the whole line of Spir
itualism that does not throw light to the better 
development of my thought. |

The Hindus have a saying: " If you put your 
foot upon a worm it matters not to you wheth
er it turn to the right or left. If you do well 
God is pleased. If you do ill he is pleased just 
the same, for God Is not pleased or displeased 
by anything of human performance.” The 
Great Soul and sum of all things, the Great 
Cause tbat can be traced by the line of effects, is 
a mathematician. Plato said God geometrizes! 
God Is a Methodist. The universe, everywhere 
governed by law, reflects the character of “Isis.” 
The duty we owe to God Is full obedience to 
natural law. He who violates the conditions 
of his own body or mind, "sins against the 
Holy Ghost.” I have said In ah audience less 
critical than this that the fundamental princi
ples of true religion involve the liberal use of 
soap and water—cleanliness of the body, air to 
breathe, food to eat, clothes to wear: These are 
the birthright of every human being, and with
out them religion is an impossibility. Do not 
go to the poor, distressed beggar and talk re
ligion till you have clothed him, and do not 
clothe him till you have fed him. Let him also 
be taught, in this connection, that religion car
ries with it the .duty of washing. He who con- 
struots a sewer under the city street does more 
for God and man than he who builds a steeple 
abdve it. [Applause.]

The true service of God Is tbo discharge of 
duty to mankind. Religion is tbo God within 
me teaching out to the God outside of me; the 
cognition, the recognition of myself in every
thing, and everything in myself, much'in little.

religion, do not look for it always behind velvet 
cushioned and richly carved pulpits, but go 
among the sons of toll; stand by the engineer 
as ho risks his life hour by hour on the locomo
tive; go wherever arms are made stronger by 
the service of man—where tbe busy hammer of 
the shops beats out tho 11 anvil chorus” of civili
zation. The creeds of these men I do not know; 
possibly they could not define them if asked, 
but their religion is writ in noble deeds that 
put to shame those who say they have lost their 
faith In human kind. [Applause.]

Religion is any system of faith or worship, 
Spiritualism I have said is such a system. We 
aro told, upon good authority,'that the holding of 
circles, and the communion with spirits, are not 
religious practices. I would ask what is a re
ligious practice ? Is it psalm-singing, the mak
ing of long prayers, or tho offering up of ful
some adulation ? That is a truly religious act 
which benefits the race; he who "makes two 
blades of grass grow where only one grew be
fore ” performs a religious act; he who dares 
death to save hls fellows either from fire or 
flood, performs a religious act; the French phy
sician wbo sacrificed his life to dissect a subject 

| who had died of plague, that the residue of hls 
townsmen might be saved by the discovery he 
made of the secret of the disease, carried out in 
hls example the inculcations of that grander 
religion which is above all. He who benefits 
mankind worships God, no matter what tbe 
service may be. Is it not a grand religious 
practice, and a noble worship of God, to bind 
up broken hearts as Spiritualism Is doing? and 
give peace to the mourner by the assurance 
that the so-called dead are only withdrawn 
from mortal eyes ? The act that can bring rest 
to the bereaved soul is in the highest degree a 
religious act.

[After briefly reverting to his views set forth 
I in a previous discourse, also to certain extracts 

with which he had prefaced the present one, 
all having reference particularly to the last 

, clause of his text, the speaker said be found all 
contained in it to be also contained in Splrltu- 

. alism, and therefore to him True Religion is 
Spiritualism, and Spiritualism is a Religion.]
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ethics, the moral system of duty, whtoh modern 
religions give utterance to ban be found in the 
InodlpatiqM bf the Sanscrit,' two thousand nine 
hundred years bld. If all the world had un
derstood this divine brotherhood of religion, 
persecutions,for belief would;never, hqve been 
Instituted on earth—tho tortures of ithe Inquk 
bIUoil the dies i of Smithfield, the witoh-mur- 
idera of Salem,'would have been unknown. All 
thbteehormltlte haVe transpired because men 
falled to tihdefatand each other? All the Ian*
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tlons; men do not love with their intellect, 
they do not hate with their Intellect—they love 
and hate with tbe spirit. • They reason with 
the Intellect, but love and reason are separate 
entities; abd religion has but very little to do< 
in its essential elements, with reason, but every
thing to do with intuition. /

Those say well who affirin that religion has 
nothing to do with science. It is a bird of the 
skies—It soars Into the domain of spirit; it is 
feeling—it is purely emotional. You may go 
through the world, if you will, to trace the 
source of religion; you may explore the abysses 
and travel the plains of life for it, but when it 
Is found—when the hour arrives that you begin 
to be religious, the mind ceases to act. Relig
ion is purely of the feelings. Theyhave re
ligion in Tremont Temple-relipfon, but: very 
little thought, [Laughter.] It is religion and 
no thoughts

There are various kinds of religion. All 
races, all tribes of men h^ve been religious, 
instinctively. Man, it has often been said, is a 
religious animal. There are true and false re
ligions ; that is to say, the emotions or religions 
sentiments of humanity find their expression 
in a. variety of manners—some true and some 
false. As I think I have before said on this 
platform, we rise to tbe level of ideas, and only 
comprehend that which Is below or before us. 
We only understand that (vhloh we have grown 
or developed up to. And so this divine longing 
of humanity for higher conditions manifests 
iteelf iu a variety of forms; and'expressions. 
This is all natural; and inevitable and nodes- 
sary.

1 would, if I bad time, consider , religion as a 
theology., A man need not disclaim the idea 
of a religions life because he disclaims a popu
lar:,theology. Hls idea of ..'God may be as 
shadowy as imagination Itself, and yet he may 
have all the light which hls nature will let him 
receive.,- Religion rests upon the pillars of de- 
duotlon/Mhd Induction; both abstain the glori
ous. arch above. - As religion is ui/olded by the 
observation and intuition, man' has bls own 
ooicefitldn in regard to that called God which 
we would regard as the lignite B’Twle. For we 
.can make no reasonable conception' of deity 
other than this. Tlie other day In conversa
tion with .one of my Orthodox .friends, I drovi 
i him to a confession that bis conception of Got

The God, or divine within me, will bow down 
to the God without. They tell us of the incar
nation of Infinity, of his miraculous birth, of 
his Virgin Mother—but redeemers are born of 
holy mothers every day I And if every mother 1 
were holy and every father pure and true, every 
child would be a Christ! [Applause.] .So the 
divine becomes Incarnated in humanity, and I 
find it in its highest expression only there.

Beautiful and grand are tbe revelations and 
signs of divine existence in tho changing world 
around us—in tbe flowers, redolent of perfume 
and aflame with color, in tbe magnificent 
mountains, tbe towering trees, tbe babbling 
brooks and tbe roaring seal But humanity’s 
self swells the noblest burden of the song of 
testimony. I once found myself in controversy 
with a lady friend on this topic; I told her that, 
to my mind, I worshiped God most intelligent* 
ly when I was beholding the face of the no
blest woman I knew. But she replied: "You 
are mistaken; it is in man, not in woman, that 
we find the highest manifestation of the pres
ence of God.” We " agreed to disagree.” Good 
sense told us that we should never agree. The 
dlvlnest revelation of God to woman is man ,* to 
tbe man It is woman.

Religion, to be of any practical benefit, must 
be carried out in daily life. All things are of 
use. Even in so far as a system of religion may 
be merely msthetioal, bntisyetreformlngits ad
herents, and leading the way to a greater good, 
it is a good to the race, and I would not oppose 
it—but I rather prefer to gofurth'er than its 
passive action in this direction. Religion, 
wrought out in men’s lives for good, is not suffl-| 
olently obvious with ns. It cannot be found 
where artificial creed and dogma are elevated 
as primary ends above the good of man; it can
not be found In those systems of faith which 
affirm tliat self should be abrogated, and hu
manity forgotten for the entire benefit of the 
church. Religion is hard to find where man 
is taught that he is unworthy tbe smile of a be
neficent Father, and led to cry, "Unclean I un
clean!” "God have mercy on me, a sinner,” 
"If I had my deserts this day, oh I Lord, I 
should be raising my voice among tho groans

Psychometric Authorship.
To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Every Spiritualist and Liberal must have 
been delighted with tbe instructive and elo
quent lecture of Mr. A. B. French upon the 
Spiritualist, scientist and philosopher, William 
Denton. The writer would be pleased to en
dorse every word of the euloglum upon the 
great departed, but he begs leave to correct a 
slight Inaccuracy as to the history of Psychom- 
etry.

Mr. French says: " In 1863 Mr. Denton gave 
to the world tho first volume of'The Soul of 
Things.’ Prof. Buchanan and perhaps others 
bad anticipated tbo realm they were exploring, 
but it was reserved for Wm. Denton to reduce 
the facts to scientific analysis. This work was 
indue time followed by two others, making the 
most complete treatise upon tbe subject of Psy- 
chometry now in print.”

A reader not acquainted with the subject 
would be somewhat misled by this incomplete 
statement.

The science of Psychometry was discovered 
and promulgated and its name coined by Prof. 
Joseph Rodes Buchanan above twenty-one years 
before 1863, the date of Prof. Denton’s publica
tion.

It bad been extensively taught by him in ool- 
i leges, and in popular lectures, and its entire 
| philosophy and scientific analysis published in 

The Journal of Man, ot which Prof. Denton 
I made honorable acknowledgment, for no Amer
ican scientists had a higher mutual respect and 
esteem than Prof. Denton and Prof, Buchanan, 

j "The Soul of Things” has often been men
tioned by Prof. Buchanan as a work of genius, 
and the most splendid illustration possible of 
the power of psychometry in scientific explora
tion, In geology and astronomy, It cannot, 
however, and did not aim to be, a complete ex
position of psychometry and its scientific ana
tomical basis, as well as its numerous applica
tions to other sciences and to human life, in
cluding the destiny of individuals and nations. 
These can only be found in that systematic 
work, the ” Manual of Psychometry.” The 

I student should first read that, and then " The 
Soul of Things”—one is the complement of the 
other—and then be will agree that they are, 
beyond comparison, the greatest works ever 
produced by American scientists. H. M.

Boston, Mass.

,$!&wii;lvrf.$BXfl‘i(:w^

was that of a person Bbbut fifteen feet high, in 
tbe form of a man, sittlbgijpou'i throne abbot 
twenty feet square.' Thlk' idea; but little re
moved' 14:my mtttd'fromlt^ Ig
norant types of mortal worshlp,' fa stiU the 
pe^fAVwfatof ft«fc^
vldual oonospiion of deity, the highest light

yi-J^V^ ^’ f^’^^.  ̂-w’1

of heli.”
One of the finest examples of religion carried 

out into common life, occurred not long since 
in Now Jersey: A child went out to play upon 
tbe railroad track, all unknown to its natural 
guardians, and when tbe express train at light-1 
nlng speed came dashing along, it ran back to 
meet the engine, clapping Its hands with glee. 
The engine was reversed; the brakes were put 
down; but all could seo tbat it would be im
possible to stop tbe train, and so tbe conductor, 
as a last resort, crept forward, and stepped 
down off the "cow catcher,” and caught the 
little one, then leaped aside, off the track, out 
ot the very teeth of death I Buch an exhibition 
of the religion of love and courage in life prao- 
tlcally, loanndt but think, was worthy of, and 
greeted by, the halleluiahs of the angels of God 
in heaven I ■- ' •'"

How They Do It-How tor Physician Gains 
Wealth.—.Dr. PUlsloy—" Let me see your tongue- 
Hum! Appetite good?” Patient — “First clast." 
Dr.—" Digestion ail right?” P.—"Ohl yes." Dr.— 
“Areyou troubled with sleeplessness?" A—"Never.” 
Dr.—*' Do you ever have severe pains In the head or ' 
back?” A—“ None.” Dr.—"Don't you often feel a • 
disinclination to work?" P.-“Welf, yes.” Dr.— • 
"And a desire to Ite abed late mornings?” P.— 
" Frequently." Dr.-" It is as I thought. Get this 
prescription put up at once and take a teaspoonful 
every three hours In water. I 'll call again to-mor
row. Good day.”-T<<1 Pits. •

"How do you do?" That’s English and American.
How do you earn yourself?” That’s French. 

“How do you Stand?1’ That’s Italian. “How do you 
pnd youreeltr' That’s.German. "How do you 
L*”1!. u^‘J* Dutch. “How can you?” That’s 
Swedish. "How do you perspire)" That’sEgyp-

I *wrp<wb ? Have you eaten your^"J” ™ Vt^,W®!?-"iHowdo J00 have, your- 
Mil?” That's Polish. " How do you live on?” 
S?*E* &".’“• : ^T Shadow uaVerbelMs?" 
ThM.’e ftnfaik-Md all mean much tho same thing.—

I Chtcacra Living CAwpA.
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Written tor ths Danner of Light. 

GOD'S THOUGHTS.
DY EMMA TRAIN.

"Nature Is God’s thinking machine, God Is thuthlnk- 
er. ”—L>m<i» 0. Howe.

Holy gems of the Infinite Ue 
All about us so still and so blest, 

Coming down from tbe radiant sky- 
Heaven's llgbt that on earth Is expressed.

Oh l sweet rose, blooming here at our feet, 
Springing up from the bountiful sod, 

With thy fragrance so tenderly sweet, 
Thou 'rt a thought of the dear, loving God.

Giant oak, with thy wide spreading shade, 
And thine outtbrown arms that reach afar, 

Living monarch and king of the glade, 
Whlsp'rtng soft to the rock and the star, 

Teaching lessons of beauty and worth, 
Of the land where mortal ne'er bas trod, 

Giving freely thy blessing to earth, 
Thou 'rt a thought of tho dear, loving God.

Tender grass, so soft and so fair,
Ever spreading thy carpet around, 

Like the hope that can cover our care 
Is thy greenness tbat covers the ground.

Welcome home ot the sun and the dew, ’- 
Holy beauty twined over the sod, 

To thy mission e'er faithful aud true, 
Thou 'rt a thought of the dear, loving God.

Sombre rock, twinkling star, flowing stream, 
Flitting shadow and radiant light, 

Gentle face, that come In a dream, 
Loves ot day and the visions ot night, 

Sacred laws tbat our spirits discern, 
Reaching lands where the angels have trod, 

Through whose workings our dear ones return, 
All are thoughts of tbe dear, loving God.

Tell us not to look upward In fear,
Lest In darkness our tootsteps should stray, 

For the love ot our Father Is ever near, 
’Mid Hls thoughts we are rambling alway. 

Though we sink to the depths ot despair, 
■ And In valleys of sorrow we roam, 

Still bls thought, like au infinite prayer, 
Safe shall bring each sad wanderer borne.

" Were it not for the duty whioh I consider I 
owe to Spiritualism In my capacity as a medi
um, I should have passed over with contempt 
tho libellous charge which Mrs. Sidgwick bus 
made against me. leaving my character safe in 
the hands of my friends and in tbe overwhelm- 

’ Ing testimony my mediumship has produced. I 
am one of tne younger family of Spiritualists 
who consider tbat wo may ’turn the other 
cheek’too often; and I think many will agree 
with me that the time has arrived when we can 
no longer brook the Insolence and affront# of 
persons of Mrs. Sldgwlok’s stamp, If we can
not bestir ourselves to defend our common 
faith, then let us cease, for once and for all 
time, to consider ourselves entitled to the re
spect of the world; for so long as we with Im
punity permit these attacks, so long must wo 
expect a repetition of them.”

Though the London Society for Psychical

.Ur. Egllntou and Illa Defense.
Tbe value of the testimony to the fact of

Psyohography, given in Mr. Eglinton’s Defense, 
(as appearing in London Light of Oct. 18th) can 
scarcely be overestimated in its bearing upon 
what is, beyond power of peradventure, the 
most vital and important question brought at 
this time to tbe notice of the world, to wit: 
Do those whom we call dead still exist, and 
possess the ability to communicate with those 
wbo yet remain on earth? In itself and Its 
probable influence on publlo opinion it is a very 
pointed and emphatic illustration of the truth 
of various time-honored sayings, such as "good 
out of evil may be wrought," whom tbo "gods 
would destroy they first make mad," etc., for 
had not Mrs. Sidgwick been led to make her 
baseless charges, Mr. Eglinton would never 
have been led to place before the world this 
draft from his vast accumulation of evidence 
to prove their falsity, and at the same time to 
indisputably establish an affirmative reply to 
the question we have alluded to.

Inlier attack upon Mr. Eglinton's medium
ship, Mrs. Sidgwick said : " For myself, I have 
now no hesitation in attributing the perform
ance to clever conjuring.” In reply to this, 
Mr. Eglinton says:

“Apart from tbe absurdity of the reasoning 
which Inclines her to this opinion, it may not 
be unluteresting to discuss why,.if I am desir
ous of making an income by my spiritualistic 
'performances,' I have not accepted the many 
Offers made me of large salaries from managers 
of theatres and other places, since, if I am a

Research disclaims.the responsibility of Mrs. 
Sldgwlok’s statements and conclusions, Mr. 
Eglinton is of the opinion that it is the chief 
instigator of the attack; and yet, singular as 
It may appear, the first testimonials to the 
legitimacy of hls claims to a remarkable medi
umship are from the President and Vice-Presi
dent of tbat Society, from which It would seem 
Its members are about as diverse in their 
opinions as are those of a certain conclave in 
Philadelphia. As the impression Is held by 
many, especially by scientists, theologians and 
certain others, that this Society is engaged In a 
wonderfully astute and learned undertaking, 
and are conducting it with an eye single to the 
public good and a desire to gain all they can of 
truth, we give Mr. Eglinton's remarks concern
ing it, he, as it must be admitted, having better 
facilities than others outside the Society for 
learning of its methods and of what it has thus 
far accomplished. He says:

"It has now been in existence some years, 
the primary object of its foundation being to 
Investigate the facts and phenomena of Spir
itualism. What has it investigated? A few of 
the benchmen of the one who Is tbe real head 
of the Society for Psychical Research — Mrs. 
Sidgwick—have up to date occupied many years 
of valuable time In hobnobbing (an inelegant 
but expressive word) over their pet (and in 
many Instances, Incomprehensible) theories In 
explanation of ‘thought-transference’; and 
the amount of learned verbosity to which tbe 
public have been treated has so surfeited them, 
that the mention of 'thought-transference is 
received with derision if not with contempt. 
In addition to this ‘work’ tbe Society bos 
sent an inexperienced commissioner to India 
to investigate Theosophical wonders. But 
what bas it done In regard to Spiritualism ? 
By permitting insolent persons of the 'broom
stick ’ type to investigate on its behalf, has it 
so inspired tho confidence of the many private 
mediums as to cause them to place their gifts 
at its disposal? Has the Society publicly ap
pointed a commission of experienced and com
petent psychicists to investigate the preten
sions of the many professional mediums whose 
services have always been available ? And 
why not? since the unanimous verdict of such 
a body, either pro or con., would have deter
mined the question as regards the genuineness 
of the powers of professional mediums. Now 
the doors are closed to them in every channel, 
and the opportunities for investigation are lost. 
Is such a Society, then, competent to deal with 
the question? And bas it undertaken the du
ties for which it was expressly founded ?"

Of the testimonials adduced we give a few of 
tbe leading points:

given off by us all. I heard do sound of wrlt- 
ng, but I had, at a given time, no doubt that 

the message had been written. It was so. 1 
withdraw the slate and found on It: The word 
Is "faster."' I took tbo book, which turned 
out to bo Darwin’s Movements and Habits of 
Climbing Plants. 1 referred to the 33d page, 
7th line, 5th word, those being the numbers 
written by Messrs. Aksakof, Siunett nnd Mas
sey on the card, and found that the required 
word had been correctly given. What opening 
Is there for conjuring here ?”

Gerald Massey.—*• Various other questions, 
written and thought of, were answered. Then 
three pieces ot slate pencil were laid on the 
slate, and held under the table, and I was re- 

nested to choose which color should be used, 
selected blue; and the message was written 

with the blue pencil.... I consider that nothin? 
except the agency of invisible intelligence will 
account for the phenomena which occur in pres
ence of Mr. Eglinton."

Alexander Aksakof.—"On tho 28th of June, at 
an evening sitting at Prof. Boutlerof s rooms, In 
St. Petersburg, we were engaged in a lively 
conversation, when between tbe curtains there 
distinctly appeared a hand, whoso arm was pro
fusely wrapped in white drapery, and we saw it 
take the pencil, and heard it writing. It then 
disappeared, but soon afterward a hand ap
peared again, not between, but at one of the 
sides of the curtains. It was naked to the 
shoulder, and darted toward the table, but dis
appeared, retippearing, however, between the 
curtains, and commenced writing again on the 
table. At another sitting, an ordinary dark se
ance, on another card of mine, which 1 placed 
on the table just before tho beginning of the 
sitting, we found the following words written 
in Russian with a lead pencil. We distinctly 
heard the writing being done: 'Dear Sir: We 
fully sympathize with your desire to prove that 
tho theories of Von Hartmann are ridiculous. 
He conld with the same right speak of the or
ganization of the inhabitants of the moon as of 
tbls subject, in...’ Here tho Russian writing 
stopped, and the sentence finished in English."

The Countess of Caithness.—" I took some of 
my own letter-paper with me. stamped with 
my monogram and address, and placed it my
self between tho slates, asking if there was 
any spirit present who know mo. On opening 
the slates we found the one word 'Yes’ writ-

Spiritual ^nnmw resided In Cincinnati, but I knew a man by the same 
name there who answers the description accurately.

• Respectfully, j. B. Wabrbubn.
Attica, N, Y., Oct. Wh, 1880.

conjurer, 1 could proudly claim the title of 
‘king’ of them an? Ai giving only.two in
stances, a friend of Dr. Ilerschell recently of
fered me £2 oso per annum if 1 would go upon 
his stage (where to deceive I should have greater 
facilities than in private houses) and give a 
Serformance of half an-hour nightly ; and Mr.

Cellar, the professional conjuror, whom I con
verted in India, offered me. in the presence of 
Mr. Meugens, the sum of £100 per night for six 
months if I would produce upon hls stage the 
same results as those he had witnessed. It is 
unnecessary for my purpose to say why 1 re
fused these two of many similar offers, but my 
refusal, at least, should piove to Mrs. Sidgwick 
that I am not desirous of abandoning my poor 
and uncertain income for a more lucrative one, 
with the title of 'king of tho conjurers’ thrown 
into the bargain 1 And, that 1 am not exactly 
prompted by mere motives of £ s. d. is also 
proved by tbe fact that the Society for Psychi
cal Research has not failed to accept free 
stances when 1 have offered them, or have 
omitted to avail themselves of twenty or thirty 
sittings at half my usual fees; in addition to 
which 1 have given many of their members and 
associates large numbers of gratuitous appoint
ments."

Mrs. Sidgwick mainly rests her argument 
upon her own unsupported statement that dur
ing tho slate-writing continuous observation 
of the process is Impossible. To show that this 
is not in accordance with the fact, Mr. Eglinton 
very clearly describes bis method of sittings as 
follows:

" 1 generally sit in a well-lighted room. My 
own study, wherein I hold my stances, has a 
large window, which occupies more than one- 
half of tho room ; tbat is to say, it is six feet 
wide, and reaches to witbin a few inches of tbe 
ceiling. Throe foot from it stands a plain deal 
table, and the observer or investigator is placed 
with hls back to the window. Ho brings with 
him his own slates and pencil, or he uses mine. 
If he employ mine, he Is wanting in ordinary 
observance if he falls to perceive or satisfy him
self tbat the slates aro clean. He generally 
writes a question upon tbe slate unseen by me. 
and places it face downwards, with a morsel of 
marked pencil on its upper surface. I press it 
close against tbe-under side of the table, with 
my right han<Lkeeping my thumb on the table- 
top. the slate projecting about one and a half 
Inches f tom the flap, and ill fuE sight of the 
sitter. Now, there is hotnlng' tb distract the 
attention of tbe investigator, noteven tbe com
monplace conversation whioh: generally ensues 
between two persons. Frequently I refrain 
from talking altogether, unless the sitter hap
pens to be one who Is satisfied of my bona Ilia, 
If, therefore, under-these simple conditions, 
the many sane and competent—not to say sci
entific—persons, wbo come to me are unable to 
Judge whether, with tbe hand with which I am 
aiding the slate, I write upon tt In answer to 

the question, then I fear for the Intelligence of 
tbe human race., It Is not that the sitter ex
pects me to produce a conjuring trick, the con
ditions of which he has no knowledge. Here 
he sits In broad daylight, knee to knee with me, 
expecting writing to come upon tbe slate 1 
hold, and consequently be should be able to say 
at once whether I door do not produce the 
writing. TUa iMie ’ Is narrowed', down to that. 
I am not speaking of complex DheQomenii or 
even of tbe writing which ocours on the table, 
or between two slates,- but of one of the simplest 
conditions under which. 1 sit And all I have to

Hensleigh Wedgwood, M. A., Vice President S. 
P, R.—“ I chose a book that I was pretty sure 
... uone of the party had read, viz., Peter 
Plumley's Leiters, i also took a large pair of 
folding slates of my own, eleven inches by 
seven and a half, to receive tho writing. Eg
linton put nibs of three colors within the 
slates, and having requested Ihe writing intelli
gence to write in yellow chalk the word to be 
found at page 21, line 8, word 5,1 tied the slates 
firmly together with a double turn of strong 
Iwlne.. Eglinton then held the slates with the 
book on them under tbe flap, all parties hold
ing hands as before.... At last James asked If 
it would help matters if he were to take bold 
of tbe slates.... Shortly after wo all three had 
hold of the slates we beard writing going on,- 
and, the signal ot completion being given, the 
slates were brought up tightly bound together 
with my twine, and on opening them we saw 
tbe word 'wife'written in yellow, in a large; 
bold hand. Tbls proved to bo the word at page 
24, line 8, and fifth place in the line.”

Viscount Folkestone, M. P.—On tho Gth June 
last year, In full daylight, wo had obtained 
writing in the locked slate, in answer to a ques
tion, which you could by no possibility nave 
seen, which I wrote myself, and which no one 
in the room had any knowledge of but myself. 
1 locked the slate myself, and It never left my 
sight from tbe time I wrote the question In it 
until the answer was written and read by the 
company after I had unlocked the same. The 
answer, 1 may say, contained a most unusual 
word, which 1 had used in tbe question. The 
clearest evidence, however, of genuineness oc
curred afterwards, when Lady Folkestone pro
duced a plain card out of her bag, marked for 
Identification, which she herself put between 
two slates, with a small piece of lead, which 
card I am prepared to swear was never touched 
by you, before or after being placed between 
the slates, nor were the slates or your hands 
for one Instant out of my sight. On tbls same 
card a message was written in lead. This card 
my wife has now in her possession."

Major-General J. W, H, Maclean.—"At the 
close of tho stance 1 wrote the following ques
tion on a clean slate : * Can my old servant, 
Bawa Mena, communicate with me in Hindu
stani ?' I then, at Mr. Eglinton's desire, turned 
the slate with the writing downwards on the 
table, having placed a small piece of slate- pen
cil under it, and Mr. Eglinton put his hands on 
ft. After a short tlmo we distinctly heard the 
noise of writing on the slate, and on its termi
nation I raised it up, aud found some hiero
glyphics written close under my question, with 
the following sentence written in Hindustani:

* Humara salam, sahib.’
I have never been able to discover what these 

hieroglyphics mean, or to what language they 
belong, if to any; but the translation of the 
Hindustani sentence, written in English char
acters, is. ‘I salute you, sir.’ I never took my 
eyes off the slate whilst this was going on, from 
the time I wrote the question until 1 took it up 
after tbe answer bad been written. I may 
mention tbat * Bawa Mena’ was a Mahometan 
servant of mine for tblrty-two years, and died 
as such some short time before I left India."

ten in large characters on the paper. I then 
placed another sheet of paper between the 
slates, and Inquired whether a particular spirit 
was present and would write. The reply was 
again written on tbe paper as follows: ‘Your 
Mary will write to you later.’ I then tried the 
paper for the third time, asking if they could 
write a communication on ft. The reply was, 
‘Yes, but the slate is very much better.’ 1 
am able to give you all these exact details, 
having most carefully preserved these papers. 
We then determined to try the elates without 
the paper, and I obtained a long and most satis
factory message from one I knew, which I 
copied on some of my own paper before clean
ing the slate for another trial, when a long 
and very beautiful communication was writ
ten in a small, delicate handwriting which en
tirely covered the slate, which took us quite 
ten minutes to read, and which terminated 
abruptly In the midst of a 'sentence for want 
of room. I then took another slate from the 
pile, which we held between us as before, without 
placing it on or under the table, and then the 
sentence was completed from tho very word at 
which it bad been left unfinished, notwithstand
ing the long interruption, and all tbe conver
sation in which we bad indulged; tbe second 
slate was again filled to the very last line, and 
was signed by the real name of the person for 
whom I bad asked, and which you (Mr. Eglin
ton) conld not possibly have known, besides also 
containing two very positive tests of identity."

E. J. Lakey.—" I have in my possession two 
slates, one of which is filled with a communica
tion of ono hundred and thirty words, written, 
spelled, and punctuated in faultless style, which 
was obtained in the presence of Mr. Eglinton, 
under the following absolutely strict condi
tions: Both slates were thoroughly cleaned 
and afterwards carefully 'examined by my 
friend and myself. Neither of these slates was 
out of our sight for an instant, but tbey were, 
during the whole of the time, under the closest 
scrutiny, and this in a perfectly lighted room 
in full daylight. These two positively clean 
slates wo saw placed together, with a .bit of 
pencil .between them, and rested on tbe shoul
der of my friend, who held them in position 
with her loft band, which Mr. Eglinton held 
with his right band while his left was held by 
my right hand and my left by my friend’s right 
band, thus completing the circle. The slates 
and the hands of all were in fuff view during the 
time of tbe writing, which was distinctly 
heard by us, and a sensible jar was felt by my 
friend when tbe signal rap on the slate an
nounced that tho experiment was finished. We 
still carefully watched the slates as they were 
taken from her shoulder and separated, when 
the communication alluded to was found, and 
which I still have as legible as ever.”

Morell Theobald, F. C, A.—"At the sitting 
my wife and I were the only persons-present 
with you, and we have for many years observed 
critically this and other phases of mediumship. 
It was In full daylight on the afternoon of Jan. 
27th, 1885. We took with us six slates of our

Independent 81ate*Witing.
Mr. H. Richards, of New Britain, Ct., called 

at our office not long since, and informed ns 
that it was once his good fortune while in New 
York City and some time previous to Dr. Henry 
Slade’s embarkation for Europe, to have a sit
ting with this famous medlnm, whereat he re
ceived the communication here appended — 
which was written inside a double slate—under 
the most convincing circumstances. The slate 
was placed on tbe top of the table In plain sight, 
and at abont sixteen Inches distant from the 
hands of any person at the table, whereat were 
seated our informant, a friend of his, and the 
medlnm. A sound as of writing was plainly 
heard; and when it ceased Dr. Slade him
self lifted tbe slate from the table, opened 
it and passed ft to them. He was closely 
watched at this, as in all other portions of the 
process, by bls visitors, In a bright light, all 
things being in plain sight, and deception or 
mistake (through changing the slates, etc., ac
cording to the various hackneyed methods of 
"explanation" on the part of skeptics) being 
to our informant’s mind an utter impossibility.

The interior of the slates proved to be closely 
covered with writing, the theme of which was 
tbe all-Important character of charity, and the 
necessity of its exercise between man and man; 
the letter bore, as will be seen below, the sig
nature of the Doctor’s spirit-wife, AloindaW. 
Slade:

Dear Friend: You seem to be talking about charity. 
I love to sea a person have charity, for It Is one of tbe 
fruits of eternal life, and be or she who has It not In 
tbelr hearts will fall of happiness either here or in tho 
world to come. He or she who loves to do good, will 
not walk In thorny places; for those that try to do 
good tbe divine llgbt from beaven will shine upon 
tbem. Oh I charity, that mighty angel, how tew there 
be that understand its meanings. Religious dogmas 
are without tbls angel ot charity, tor bigotry and 
fanatic pride are repulsive to her. We would not say 
we And no charity on earth, for It Is not so, a bright 
star often shoots across the path ot humanity In tbe 
form ot some one who loves to seek out the lonely ot 
earth. And It all could understand bow much happi
ness could be gained by giving out more charity, and 
be governed by Its holy law, more llgbt, more peace 
would dawn upon tbe earth's children. Always re
membering these rules, do unto others as you would 
tbey should do unto you; walk In this patb, and you
will always find peace. 

I am truly your friend, A. W. Blade.
The writing was done with a rapidity sur

passing anything tbat our informant ever saw. 
Once during the process, the company—whose 
members bad been arranged after tho usual 
manner at Dr. Slade’s seances—raised their 
hands from the table at the medium’s invita
tion to see If the writing would stop, whioh it 
did Immediately, commencing again when the 
hands were replaced.

Our informant's friend was Orthodox in be
lief, and new in all matters of spiritualistic in
vestigation, therefore he experienced no diffi
culty in at once acknowledging the utter truth
fulness and reliability of what he witnessed, 
which he ascribed, as in duty bound, to tbe 
agency of " the Devil ’’; but Mr. Richards would 
like any person, dismissing all previous concep
tions from the mind, to carefully read the above 
message, and see if he or she can discover and 
point out in what particular part his satanio 
majesty—or, rather, promptings from him— 
may be supposed to be hidden.

•ay In regard to this point is, if the sitter allow* 
tae towrite a single word, with his eyes,wide 
open, and with his attention engrossed upon the 
subject, then Mrs. Sidgwick Is right in assum
ing nim to be incompetent. Trlck-tobles, trick
slates, and even triok-penolls, have fallen Into 
disrepute, for It is now generally copcedefi that 
Ihave th®power of going into: any drawing- 
room which I have never Abefore entered, and; 
6reducing the same ’results as those that occur 

imy own room. ,‘DMs, in nearly every Euro
pean country, and In India, Africa and Arndt'-' 
Mt >W0 Wb >We; toobtalp psy,ohOi^^pby.f,
In justifying IdmMlf/in',the coursebhe 'has 

teWtttt‘ttnr j^ 
facta in the case, Mr. E. Very forcibly and trulli- 
fuJirWar-'<':'j-."'#;/;.;.

IF. Stainton Moses, M. A.—"A number of 
Spiritualists met at dinner at Mr. H. Wedg
wood’s, and Mr. Eglinton being of the Dirty,' 
our host suggested that we try an experiment. 
I picked up from the table a card, on which 1 
requested M. Aksakof to write a number under 
fifty, Mr. A P. Slnnett one under twenty-five, 
and Mr. 0.0. Massey one under eight. I then 
asked Mr. Wedgwood to go to his library and 
take any small book and bring it tome, with
out looking at its title. He did so. and I placed 
the card within it. From this time this book 
was never out of my sight A slate was then 
Initialled, and examined by myself and two 
others, and found to be perfectly, clean. On 
this I placed the book, containing ihe card. I 
bad previously written opposite to, the first 
number, pace; opposite to the second. Une; 
opposite to the third, word; but without my
self reading tbe figures. It will be seen, there-; 
fore, that only each respective writer knew hls 
own figure, that no one In the room knew mwe, 
of them, and tbat the title of the book was un
known to 'all. The book, placed on .‘the: ini
tialled surface of tbe slate, was pressed by Mr<. 
Eglinton against tbe under surface of the fable, 
Mr. C. O. Massey sat on hls'right, nmtt to him 
Mr. F. W. Percival, then Mr. Morell'Theobald, 
and finally myself.... I was to placed aeto 
keep the slate under '.continuous observation/ 
Onoe the weight , caused Mr. Eglinton to drop 
it :l picked ft up and replaced .it The slate Wlifr withdrawn'on two or three odbaMohB/Md 
oh itch of theto I and others refixamined it be
fore resuming the experiment Finally oame# 
time when all at the table were powerfully in- 
fluepoed, #* though nervo-foroe were being

own, on each of which we obtained writing in 
reply to questions, placed upon the slates be
fore we entered your rooms, and which were 
not seen by you before the answers were writ
ten. These writings, however, absolutely con
vincing as they were of an outside communi- 
cant, are not what I wish to refer to now— 
which is this: You took one of your own slates, 
washed it on each side, after whioh my wife and 
I both carefully examined it. The slate was 
then immediately placed upon the top ot the 
table, with a crumb of slate pencil underneath. 
Wo then all placed our hands upon the top of 
the slate. While all six hands were thus in full 
view, we felt and heard writing rapidly going on. 
During the process I was affected physically 
in the manner all such phenomena affect me 
at home, viz., a drawing sensation in my 
back and head, and you yourself experienced 
apparently (and of which Ihave no doubt) much 
physical exhaustion. Tho sound of writing 
continued for about a minute, when, on taking 
J*P j.- 10 myself, in tbe presence of all,I 
found it covered with writing, consisting of

214 words written down the slate In the ordinary 
way from top to bottom, ,

11 words written along the side (lengthways). 
7on the top(upslde down from theflrst writing);

In all 232 words; and one word written and erased as 
Incorrect."

JI. Clegg Wright at Northampton, Mass.
The beautiful city of Northampton cannot yet boast 

the honor of having a society of Spiritualists. It is 
an Orthodox city of the true old order. The magnet
ism of Jonathan Edwatds'hover# over tho place. It 
bas the quiet air of a country town, and tbat conser
vative softness that shrinks from sudden changes; 
the people here, in tbe mass, have no changes to make 
In thelrcreed; theological convulsions pass by North
ampton, though tbey may occasionally Invade the sa
cred sanctuary at other places. .

Northampton has a theological' atmosphereot sain- 
brionyrepoae. Th# Intellect, however, Is wide awake 
,n »>£ material affairs, and the people demonstrate 
that the hoarding or wealth Is not Inconsistent with 
those higher dnties involved In effecting a successful 
Pawan to heaven.

During the month ot October J. Clegg .Wright, the 
rMIcal oPlrltuallat. has been delivering Bunday lec
ture# here very successfully. Tbemeettog# Dave been 
well .attended, and bls hearers have given hearty ap. 
PlJW10 WBI8 °J ,he hard blows be dm made at ex- 
Itani, niters. ' Spiritualism, in Ito varied phases ot 
thought and usefulness, bu been earnestly - set forth, 
J®?®#11 Purpose of the speaker being to snow that it 
*1 ■Wteoce, and that spirits retdtn to us according to 
the law# ot nature; also tbat Ihe qualities ot medium- 
•hip *12 y1^1?’0^ of Physical organization.

’ Mr. Wright's subjects, Sunday,October 24th, were: 
'^^ “P.'J'toansm ot Emerson " and " Tbe Spirit of 
JMfe®&5^

-J®! **fulat press of Northampton has printed ex- 
&&l&%m?,l(b?a Stores, and its comments 
nmmn oomtnendatoryi1 - * •. ^.^v ? 1 1
2JX?.l°H£! a,fer tote month's work :our city may be

Kooa’onwrffi i’ih7rtr / ki*i ah^ ih ^rrz) hfi. 
^MBi»W 

There Is a treat In store for toe friend# there.
Bobbie.

WINSLOW B. GLOVBB.
In the Banneb ot Light of Oct.io is a communica

tion purporting to come from " Winblow B. Glovbb, 
Albion street, Boston," which I fully recognize as 
coming from my husband, now a resident In tbe spirit- 
world, by tbe correct statements in it, aud am satis
fied tbat he dictated tbe message; and all my friends 
wbo knew him consider it very convincing evidence 
ot bls Identity. I am very much pleased with this re
sponse from blm, In the Banneb, which I had solicit
ed through several other mediumlstlo sources..

82 Albion street, Boston. Mbs. W. B. Glovbb.

SILAS UNDEHW00D.
In tbe Banneb of Light, Oct. Olb, Is a message 

from Mr. Silas Undebwood, which 18 recognized by 
Mrs. P. M. Wood, of Southampton, Mass., Mr. W. L. 
Stiles, ot Amherst, Mass., Mr. E. Stiles,ot Bethel, Vt., • 
all ot whom, for a time, were neighbors ot Mr. Under
wood In Danville, Vt May tbe Message Department 
continue till all learn that Individuality Is not lost in 
transition. Respectfully, '

Electa L. Gbidley.
Southampton, Mass., Oct.Mth, 1880.

A New Medinin in New York.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Llgbt:

Mr. Copeland, a youth of nineteen, for years 
known in Philadelphia, of whioh city he is a na
tive, has recently come to New York, where he 
has already achieved a remarkable success. He 
is a test and trance medium, and his chief phase 
seems to be that of seeing the spirits of our de
parted friends, describing them and giving their 
names, together with identifying particulars 
and circumstances.

On Sunday afternoon, the 17th Inst., be ap
peared on the platform of the Spiritual Confer
ence at the Grand Opera House, and made a 
highly favorable impression by his manifest 
honesty and innocence, as well as by his success 
In every one of the cases in whioh he named 
and described the spirit-friends of the members 
of the audience. You may judge of the whole 
from my own personal experience : -Mr. Cope
land said there was a spirit-friend of mine near 
me and looking into my face, who said (as 
heard by the medium) that he died across the 
water, very suddenly, and that he died in my 
arms, His name was Martin. At the close I 
stated to the audience that during my resi
dence at Lisbon, Mr. Martin, though English 
by birth, was the acting American Consul. He 
bad been the evening before at my house, and 
before I was up the next morning I received a 
message, asking me to come round to his. I 
found him blue in the "collapse" state of 
cholera, and be died within a couple of hours. 
He died literally “In my arms,” as I held him 
up in hls bed to receive the communion from 
the English clergyman, whom I had brought to 
him at his request.

In private, also, I have since received from 
him a number of similar tests not less conclu
sive in identification of spirit-friends present.

J. L. O’Sullivan.
New York, 229 West 23d street.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
GAM. WM. BABNSBAW. • ,

In tbe Message . Department of tbe Banneb of 
Light of Oct 8tb I notice a communication from 
Caft. Wm. Kaons haw. I knew blm as Chaplain 
Wm. Earnshaw, when be was at tbe head of the 
Christian Commission at Murfreesboro, Tenn., during

Recollections or Queen City Part—A 
Contrast of lake and Ocean.

To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
After returning from that delightful retreat, where 

so many seekers for the truth spent a happy season In 
the summer just passed, I was fortunate In seeking a 
rest on a wild and barren Island at the mouth ot the 
Merrimac River. An ancient historian speaks of this 
stream as a “ gallant river, tbe entrance into which, 
though a mile over In breadth, Is barred with shoals 
of sand, paving two passages tbat lead thereinto, at 
either end of a sandy Island." On tbls Island of sand 
I spent tbe fine October days tbat we shall long re
member. As when I dwelt on the banks ot Lake 
Champlain I recalled tbe sight ot the ocean, so when I 
came to tbls unique aud weird resort I recalled the 
days tbat I spent so for from the sea and its surround-. 
Ings. As we believe that tbe sights and sounds that 
Nature brings us are the symbols ot tbe world unseen , 
by mortal eye, we know that the record ot the beauti
ful scenery around us Is a succession of spiritual pic
tures.

This barren island ot which I speak Is seven miles > 
long and a narrow strip ot sand-dunes, sometimes cov
ered with marsh-grass, and only In June days bios- - 
somlng with the purple wild lupine and the fragrant 
wild rose. A few cottages and two hotels are the only 
dwellings here. The light-house buildings and the 
life-saving station are the only publlo edifices. Two 
sides ot tae island are washed by tae Merrimac and 
its tributary, Plum Island River. The northeast por
tion of this strange region Is bounded by the bold 
breakers. I dwelt through two weeks on the point, 
which is opposite to Salisbury Beach and three miles 
from the city ot Newburyport. Tbe Basin, a small 
bay, washes our very door, and In high tides our do
main is surrounded by water. Wild game abound at 
this season, and tae clam-banks never fail. A wine- 
flavored plum grows on Its thorn-guarded bush, and 
tae scarlet barberry grows near. Tbls Island is al
most unfrequented now, as tbe summer season Is 
gone. Steamers touch the point earlier in the season, 
and a railroad runs from the old hotel to the jetties; 
but now It Is almost Inaccessible, save by tbe skiff, 
the sail-boat and the yacht. When tides and winds 
favor us, we make dally voyages to Newburyport, 
over tae broad tide where the Atlantic mingles its 
waters with the two rivers. When tides and winds 
are adverse, we are bound to our new Juan Fernandez 
sometimes for several days.

And yet from this isolated shore, where no tree 
waves and no beauty blooms, some of Nature’s grand
est sights are seen. There in tae east, above an un
obstructed horizon, the morning-Is painted In colors 
gay. There the fine effects of the advancing day are 
pictured from sky to ocean. There tho shnset-splen- 
dors are unhidden, even by the city of old Newbury
port, which seems like Venice, three miles' away, so' 
near the wave-washed shore. All the shades of 
beauty veil those streets ot spires which are In har
mony with tbe autumn tints.

I saw the first silver crescent ot the hunter’s moon 
hang over the far horizon, and I saw every evening 
made glorious by her waxing and waning. I saw 
Islands ot silver, and seas of steel, of purple and em
erald, breaking when winds grew blgb. I floated over 
tbe basin through long afternoons, watching the net
work of rainbows under tae clear waters, made by 
tae snn and the rippling tide. I rowed one mile to the 
bead of those waters when the east wind blew, to see 
tbe great breakers tbat lashed the open-ocean shore. 
I saw tbe three-fold arches of tbe Aurora Borealis 
over the northern coast. I saw many fine ships pass 
down tae channel and spread tbelr wings for an ocean 
voyage. I heard the mighty winds gather when the 
hurricane-cloud spread over the sky in Its blackness, ' 
and threatened to overturn us and waft us away.

While I watched tae rising and setting sun my 
thoughts often traveled back to the summer just 
passed aud to the green lands ot Vermdnt over, which 
I journeyed to reach “Queen City Park,” a retreat 
now well known to thousands. With wbat Interest I 
saw for the first time that great system of elevated 
peaks, called the Green Mountains, which I bad seen 
from many a height In the more rugged and barren . 
"Granite State”! With what pleasure; alter a day’s 
ride from Boston, did I first look upon the blue Lake 
Champlain. How picturesque seemed the entrance of 
the Park, whioh opened to those sylvan • shades so 
gratefulln the summer heats and sb picturesque; and 
delightful. I can see now, in vision, tbe winding 
walks and the flowery and fern-embellished avenues 
that led to (he .cottages of peace. I can see the tall 
birches and maples braving onoi more, the steep bank#; 
that led to Shelburne Bay, and the open lake which 
even the forest conld fibt bide nor the night conq^bj. ,, 
I can see once more tbe pleasant companies of people 
who assembled .there, and the ylslon.of tbe^speakers 
upon the stand, who In eloquent words gave their In
spirations to the listening crowds. AU tbe. llf^bf ; 
those three pleasant weeks came back to ‘ine at the b 
sea-shore, where tbe contrast of my-surroundings 
brought back the days. The barren Island recalled. 
the wooded grove.Ahe .placid lake incite Jai awky in j, 
response to the waters tbat lay-before me; thebity of 
Burlington, beyond toe Ba'yysWmed like *’trfirturij'or : 
toe tide-washed'city of Newburyport, the' sound ot 
whose, bell# c*nte ?oftiy brer tbs waterit bunaet, Tbe: 
beautiful October days cqemCd * reflection of the real«- 
summer that wb cpiUf at' Queen' Olty Part'/'1'1';':""“1 ‘" 

: Will the light that rise# in the adjacent sphere thus

the war. For eleven months’! was the executive bf- 
fleer of Division Hospital No. 4, and daring this time 
saw Chaplain Earnshaw dally, and ever found him 
one of the most genial ot men. .Jdany a^boi in bine" 
bas had cause to gratefully remember him > for serw 
vices rendered mid bls constant and uniform kjndness. 
The message was, in my judgment, characteristic' of 
the man. ,Truly yours, , Will 0, Hodge.

Albany, Wit,, Oct. Wit, 1889. ‘ -’'.”':

ELIZABETH HULBBBT-NATHAN WlLFOta*.
Believing you have expressed* desire to bare eplrlt- 

messages verified, I write to .state .that I saw In tbe 
Banneb or Light two messages from person# known 
to me, who formerly lived In Cincinnati; 0„ and have 
not observed-th*t any one has writtea to you re
specting them.

Infour Issue ot March 7th, 1885, Loleta speak# for a 
Iblrit named Rr.txsncmn nrr.wimam LmA  * - I
not been goto two year# yM, and tbat she was ninety- 
two year# old when she went over. I went to Ulricln*' 
naU to live In 1883, and knew her well at that tide. I' 
?'» bMW ?" Mn’w>r' nnlb«r‘< “P to the time I. 
left , there in t1801 -having known , them for about 
o^iwi* 1 ^’^ th6 me”®Ka, perfectly।

recall thpf acene# ofc tbi*? „WW it appear jto.tu, as 11 
we had hardly stepped over tbo bhrdCra of‘thennsteh 
world, Or,' hid"o’Aly dreamed M; tfib 'trariMfobh^MC^ 
tbe water# of earth-land thus resemble tae heavenly ’ 
streams as to# broad lakel# like the broader ocean? 
’wiflhtoOiboriwifdttfiatjtoXte^
tbe link of. the ocean, only to more1 unobstructed’ re< -« 
gons? ‘win'ill this life ra&uwtJiii^^ 
mer day# spent .in A^dlan batata,''orby.bM^ 
or the bllfowy ocean ?^DM^b‘wtah fold itw^ 
ough^ to dwell In foe shadow of opta glaves, and that' ’ 
this, sunsmne ot W tf'a#, pot tier ,'t&vW^
hear at ‘the present day thM'tentbM’ experiOMbs ' 
await w In toe l&e l&W. Btt Ifta^
snob abounding joy, whllo^aven sorrow and pain are 
forgotten, shall, not Abo higher; state, open a villa of 
green field# tafi. Min watert W'B^iIilWW1,, 
wlthri#iuM-«
when soul ban' gpbbk to foul; beyond the.cartMalW ' 
ot'envy,'selflihfieMaM^AbRctt?’” Win
star shine there, rising M-themorolngetarrOte over

.the wap.to>y tight ?f-JI«l#ratM’msz^^ .
ifoMWjMd'Jmtaeftitatfd^^^^ 
picture of Lake utamploita white*! rwi^ 
the shores ot the MeirimwRiwfta^'ihe'^ 
Oiesp., •

me?«w. which. I have never s«h iertflad-taatni
In' OlncfenMijMid-think W &ii^W®i® I fig^. 
terixe# blm completely. Thia spirit flow not #*y
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libbhty enlightening,the world.
Majestic warder by the Nation’s gate, ' 
Spike-crowned, flame-armed, like Agony or Glory, 
Holding the tablets of some unkhown law, 
With gesture eloquent and mute as Fate— 
We stand about thy feet in solemn awe, ■ ■ 
Like desert tribes who seek their sphinx’s story, 
And question thee In spirit and In speech 1 
What art thou? Whence? Wbat comest thou to

teach? •. ■

Lo 1 as the waves make murmur at thy base, 
Wo watch the sombre grandeur ot thy face, 
And ask thee-wbat thou art. -, ■
lam LIBERTY-Grid's daughter I 

My symbols—a law and a torch;
■ Not a sword to threaten slaughter, 

Nor a flame to dazzle or scorch ;
But a light that the world may see, 
And a truth that shall make men tree.
I am the slaterot duty, ’ 

And I am the elater ot faith;
To-day, adored for my beauty,- 

To morrow, led forth to death.I am she whom ages prayed for;
Heroes suffered undWmayed for; , 
"Whom the martyrs were betrayed for 1
I am a herald republican from a land grown free under
My radlancejigSting a century’s span, a sister’s love 

to Columbia brings. ^ , -
I am a beacon to ships at sea, and a warning to watch- 

- era ashore; ' ■
In palace and prairie and street, through me, shall be 

heard tbo ominous ocean roar.
I am a threat to oppression’s sin and a pharos light to 

the weak endeavor;
Mine Is the love that men may win, but lost—It Is lost 

forever! .
Mine are tbe lovers who deepest pain, with weapon 

and word still wounding sore;
"With sanguined hands they caress and chain, and 

crown and trample—and still adore 1

are rapidly entering the homes ot onr Orthodox 
friends. May the good work go on until every home 
in the land Is made happy by Its beautiful teachings.”

Illinois.
SPRINGFIELD.—A correspondent writes: ".Ws 

have organized an association In this place and named 
it the Springfield Harmonist Society of Spiritualists. 
We dedicated our ball under the auspices of Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, and bn the night ot Oct. 22d bad a st
ance with her at the same place! wMchjwas of great 
interest and satis taction to os all. We start out under 
favorable conditions, although not manylln numbers; 
•we have truth on our side, which always must and will- 
win. Tbe officers of our society are: Frank Godley, 
President; Mrs. Sarah Godley, Vice President; Mrs. 
Helen Smith, Treasurer; John MoGavin, Secretary, 
(who may be addressed as above.)”

CHICAGO.—Evan J. Morton, Secretary, writes: 
" The South Bide Lyceum of Chicago meets every Bun
day at Martloe's Hal), corner 22d street and Indiana 
Avenue, at 1:30 sharp.” ,

New Jersey.
NEWABK.-The People’s Spiritual Fraternity, so 

writes a correspondent, .holds Its meetings Sunday 
evenings at 7:45, at Liberal League Hall, No. 177 
Halsey street: " Its officers are, G. Dorn, President; 
Mr. 8. J. England, Vice-President; Mrs. R. N. Crane, 
General Secretary; Mr. H. G. Avery, Treasurer. We 
hope In time to establish our society on a good sub
stantial basis."

Peace 1 Be still 1 See my torch uplifted, 
Heedless of Passion or Mammon’s cause I

Bound my feet are the ages drifted;
Under mine eyes are the rulers sifted—

Ever, forever, my changeless laws I
I am Liberty I Fame of nation or praise ot statue Is 

naught to me;
Freedom Is growth, and not creation i one man suffers, 

one man Is free.
One brain forges a constitution; but how shall the 

million souls bo won? .
Freedom is more than a resolutlon-be la not free who 

is free alone. 1
Justice is mine, and It grows by toying, changing the 

world like the circling sun;
Evil recedes from the spirit’s proving as mist from the 

hollows when night Is done.
I am the test, oh I silent tollers, holding the scales of 

error and truth, •
Proving the heritage held by spoilers from hard hands 

empty and wasted youth.
Hither, ye blind, from your futile banding ; know the 

rights and the rights are won;
Wrong shall die with the understanding—one truth 

clear, and tho work Is done. .
Nature Is higher than progress or knowledge, whose 

need Is ninety enslaved for ten;
My word shall stand against mart and college > The 

planet belongs to its living men!
And hither, ye weary ones and breathless, searching 

the seas for a kindly shore,
I am Liberty I patient, deathless—set by Love at the 

Nation’s door I —John Boyle O'Reilly.

fanner ffiornspontrena
New York.

TROY.—A, Bate, Secretary, writes: "It is very 
pleasing to note tbat the Spiritualists of Troy realize 
the great necessity ot keeping the Interest ot tbelr 
cause fully alive by presenting to the .public sound 
philosophy and unquestionable phenomena. With this 
object In view * the old society,’ of which Mr. Elisha 
Waters is President, has, as In former years, secured 
the services of Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, who will 
lecture for us once a mouth. ■ ;

Wo have also arranged for Mr. John Slater, who Is 
to appear In Troy one week a month. Mr. Slater has 

, already appeared here twice for the old society, giv
ing public tests tour evenings tn succession during 
his first visit, and three during his second, which were 
among the most wonderful and convincing that have 
ever been given from the public platform In Troy.

Mrs. Brigham lectured here for the first time during 
the season on Thursday evening, Oct. 21st. The hall 
wds filled with a respectable and Intelligent audience, 
whose members listened with almost breathless si
lence for over an hour to a beautiful, instructive and 
soul-stirring lecture on the following subjects, which 
were taken from the people, viz: I Wbat Important 
Change would Occur to Human Society and Govern
ment should Spiritualism Become Universally Ac
cepted 7 ’ and' The Evidence that our Friends In the 
Spirit-Land Communicate Intelligently with the Liv
ing.’ A few subjects tor poetry were given at tbe 
close, which were handled by Mrs. Brigham in her 
usual gifted manner.

We also expect to engage other prominent medi
ums during the winter. Mrs. N. Reynolds, our never- 
falling friend, is still working earnestly and faithfully 
for tbe cause, both at bur public and private meetings, 
andon the whole we look forward to a most prosper
ous and beneficial year.”

NEW YORK CITY.-A correspondent in a "Plea 
to the Friends of the Unfortunate,” urges the Spir
itualists and all others of humanitarian proclivities to 
do something to stay the avenging arm ot law In Its 
Infliction of capital punishment; to suspend discus
sion of unimportant and Incomprehensible subjects, 
and turn , their attention to the actualities ot lite 
around us, In order that, the dally condition ot the 
people of earth may be not theoretically but practi
cally benefited. She characterizes capital punish
ment as a remnant.ot barbarism and a disgrace to a 
community that, claims to be civilized, boasts ot its 

। wisdom and professes a religion whose corner-stone is 
said to be peace and good-will to alt.

OMo.
GENEVA.—Joseph Brett writes :‘.'Since the close 

of the excellent lectures of Miss E. M. Gleason in our 
.hall, which were continued through the fall of '85 and 
winter, of ,’85 and .'86, we have had .conference meet
ings fortnightly. Our weekly socials were seasons of 
spiritual, refreshing, and axe particularlyso now, as 
we have added to our hutnbeh Mrs. Carrie10. Van 
Dazes' and "her husband, who have purchased a home 
in Geneva and have come to stay.1 Mrs. Van Duzee 
is a business and test medium,Also a trades lecturer, 
of marked ability, as evidenced on bdi1 ball rostrum to, 
an appreciative audience every other Bunday; ’ Resid
ing about midway between'Cleveland and Erle, and 
so near to these cities! the Spiritualists of these and 

' neighboring towns may do well to keep her employed 
when not engaged here. " "' "' .;;' \

November Magazines.
The Magazine of Art.—“The American Salon” Is 

the subject ot the opening article, In illustration of 
which are four fine engravings of paintings by'J. 
Smith-Lewis, Herbert Denman, D. B. Knight, and Ed. 
L. Weeks. Following Is an account ot “Historic 
Gloves,” with four Illustrations, and some account of 
St. James Palace, with an exterior view, and Interiors 
of the Guard Boom, Tapestry Boom, Queen Anne's 
Boom and the Throne Boom. In the series of “ The 
Bomanoe ot Art,” this month's subject Is "The Forger
ies of Bastlanlnl, two engravings ot his work In mar
ble being given. Two pictures Illustrate a paper on 
“ Art In Canada," both being excellent In subject and 
execution, tbat entitled, " Meeting of the Trustees ot 
a Back Settlement School: The Teacher Talking 
Them Over,” especially so. The Poem and Picture 
Page, "On the Elver,” Is a gemot poesy and art. 
This being tbe closing number ot the volume, a title 
page and Index accompany It. New York: Cassell 
& Co.

St. Nioholab.-a charming, characteristic story, 
" The Blind Lark," Is told by Louisa M. Alcott, and 
stories told by Victor Hugo to his grandchildren make 
their Drat appearance. In English, the wonderful na
ture of which, It at all Indicated by the expression of 
their narrator shown In a picture, must be beyond all 
precedent In literature tor juveniles. An attractive 
serial treating upon an unusual phase ot boy and girl 
life Is begun by F. 0. Baylor. A spirited story ot a Yale- 
Princeton tootball match bears the odd title ot "Rich
ard Carr's Baby." In “ A City ot Old Homesteads,” 
Alice W. Rollins gives a pleasant description ot Ports
mouth, N. H., which Harry Fenn illustrates In six 
spirited engravings. " Boring for Oil ” will be read 
with much Interest, not only by the young but by their 
elders. More " Dog Stories ” are given. Palmer Cox 
gets bls "Brownies In a Gymnasium," and many 
other features render tbls month’s St Nicholas, which 
is the openlng’number of a new volume, one ot tbe 
best.. The Century Co., New York; Cuppies, Upham 
& Co., Boston.

Wide Awake.—Portraits of Pocahontas and ber 
son, Thomas Rolfe, from a painting in England never 
before engraved, form the frontispiece; In connection 
with which Is aline historical article settling many 
disputed points respecting the Indian Princess, by 
Mrs. Blathwayt, an old friend of the Rolfes, and re
siding at the birthplace Of tbe husband of Pocahontas. 
Several short stories ate given, Including a mermaid 
fancy by Susan Coolidge, “ Joel Jackson’s Smack,” 
and “The Christmas Ball at Ellotsvllle.” In her 
charming Nantucket papers Mrs. Macy describes the 
wax “Dauphin” brought by Capt. Coffin from France 
in 1765, and now among the household treasures of the 
Island. The remaining contents consist ot several 
short stories, a continuation In four portraits and 
poems of “ Youth In Twelve Centuries,” closing chap
ters ot all the serials preparatory to the opening of. 
others In a new volume, and many other sketches and 
poems, all finely illustrated. D. Lothrop & Co.; Boston.

■ The Atlantic Monthly has, the present month, 
a table of contents tn which with an evidently keen 
sense of what Is going on In the world, solid matter- 
of-fact, touching recital, able review and stirring ro
mance aro appropriately blended; and It may here be 
noted, also, that the poetry of tbe number .Is ot un
usual excellence. Those who have been following Mr. 
Hamerten in his comparison ot tbe French and Eng
lish will be attracted to what he has to say in this 
number; Mr. John Fiske’s paper on " Germs of Na
tional Sovereignty in the United States ” Is a credit to 
this eminent histologist;“ A Korean Coup d’Etat,” 
by Percival Lowell, Is a trenchant showlng-up ot a 
tragic Incident in the great struggle between the Ko
reans and the Japanese. Other papers not mentioned, 
with critiques on current literature; “ The Contribu
tor's Club," etc., complete the number. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston.

Magazine of American History.—The opening 
article will greatly interest Massachusetts.readers: 
A sketch of Thomas Poyynal, Governor of this State 
In 1757, with a fine portrait and several engravings, one 
of which Is of the Province House,In which here- 
sided, and which is described as being at that time 
furnished in a style of princely magnificence.1 "The 
First' American Anarchist ” 18 sketched by; Arthur 
Dudley Vinton. In the person of James Few, who just 
before the revolution was prominent for bls peculiar 

. theories respecting all government and every .form of 
society restraint,and.captain among the Regulators 
In 1771. Tbe story ot " Braddock’s Deteat " Is vividly 
told by T, J. Chapman. Articles that'follow are " Vir
ginia’s Conquest," “The Split at Charleston in i860,” 
" Froth Cedar Mountain to Chantilly, III.—Groveton,” 
and of General Pope's Campaign, Prof. Allan gives 
"A Noteworthy Review of Facts And Figures.” Pub- 

. llshed at 30 Lafayette Place, New York. ;, 1

---------------------------------- —---- j--------------------- 
Beland aid In this way. Freely they have received 
and freely they have given ot these gracious teach
ings, and great should be and must be their reward 
when they reach the other side.

We close this short record ot our past work and our 
future hopes with a summary ot one ot tbe recent dis
courses by Prof. Henry Kiddle, which we think will 
Interest your readers, as he is one ot those thoughtful 
speakers whose words will bear reading over ana over 
again :

The subject of Mr. Kiddie's discourse was “ Spirit
ualism as Related to Religion.” He said:

Spiritualism may be considered under three aspects: 
scientific, philosophical and religious. The tacts which 
form Its solentiflo basis, though as yet not sufficient 
tor complete and reliable generalizations, are never- 
theless adequate toprove the existence of what we 
call Bplrits-that is, excarnated human belngs-and 
an unseen, spiritual world in which they dwell; and 
to show, also, tbe various modes In Which they are 
able to communicate with those still In ths earth-life. 
They also serve to Illustrate some of the psychologi
cal laws by which this communication is effected, and 
by means ot which spirits exert an influence one upon 
another. • > , r *

The philosophy ot Spiritualism, although Incom* 
Slete, comprehends a vast amount ot spiritual truth, 

educed from the tacts obtained by spirit intercourse, 
or built up from the facts ot observation by reason 
and intuition. ,

When we pass to the religion ot Spiritualism, we 
enter an entirely different realm ot thought, aud bring 
into exercise, faculties very different from those em
ployed In the study of the science or philosophy ot 
Spiritualism. We leave the domain ot mere Intellect 
and pass into that ot spirituality and ethics, tor both 
these tire Interrelated. Religion la tbe fruitage ot 
practical Spiritualism, because it is tbo religious ele
ment that controls the moral and spiritual character 
ot the human being, and fits him tor the blither life ot 
tbe spirit. Mr. Kiddle quoted the saying ot Epes Sar
gent: " To Ignore the religious significance of Spirit
ualism, Is tone content with the husk and reject the 
llfe elvlug grain." He explained tho etymological 
significance ot,the word religion, and Its meaning as 
used by Cicero and others. Religion, be said,Ises- 
sentlally an emotion arising from the activity ot the 
spiritual faculties; and they alone can understand It 
wbo cultivate their spiritual nature, bearing constantly 
in mind tbat—though in tbe earth-life-they are spirits 
and surrounded with" spiritual beings. Hence, they 
must make their thoughts, desires, acts and lives con
sonant with tbe principles and conditions of the spir
itual life. Therefore, religion is directly opposed to 
selfishness, pride and egotism, because among the es
sential elements of the spirit-life are reverence and

JAMES PILE’S
PEARLINE
- BEST THING KNOWN ™
WASHING -BLEACHING

nr HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZIKGLY. 
end gives universal aaltaIBctton. No family, richer 

poor, should bo without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE ot Imitations well de

signed to mislead, PEARUNE Is tbe ONLY SAFE 
labor-saving compound, and always boars tbo name of

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
F27 26te0W

Charles H. Barnes
axe 

Washington Street, 
HAS THE

humility.
Religion varies In its character with tbe objects that 

are reverenced or adored. Thus tbe savage Is content 
to worship beings not above himself In tbelr moral at
tributes, but conceived to be vastly superior In power; 
and his adoration Is stimulated by fear alone. Ab man 
advances In tho scale of civilization, the objects of bls 
worship become more exalted In their moral charac
ter, until they rise to the conception of, and conscious 
communion with, a being ot boundless love, wisdom 
and power, tbe first of these attributes being recog
nized as tbe chief characteristic ot the divine individ
uality or personality.

Coleridge was quoted as saying tbat tbe existence of 
the deity cannot be demonstrated from data supplied 
by materialistic observation; but tbat, when subjec
tively assumed, It Is confirmed by such observation, 
because it serves to harmonize what are otherwise 
irreconcilable, and to make rational those things tbat 
otherwise are inexplicable. The same mode ot dis
covery and proof Is used even in mathematical and 
physical science. The discovery ot Kepler’s laws was 
referred to as an exemplification.

Intellectuallsts -become agnostic, pantheistic, or 
atheistic, because they undertake to prove the being 
ot God as they would demonstrate a theorem In geom
etry. The elements Involved in tbls great problem— 
tbe solution of which lies at tbe foundation ot all pure 
and ennobling religion—the Spiritualist alone pos
sesses as demonstrated truths. These are the exist
ence ot spirits, and tue great law ot Infinite spirit pro
gression. Wbat oan bp tbe objective point of an im
mortal soul's aspiration, but to come into nearer and 
nearer relationship with a being of boundless love and 
wisdom—wisdom beyond our conception (tor I do not 
mean mere knowledge), wbo continuously beckons his 
children on and up to higher attainments and greater 
spiritual perfection?

The theory of evolution, Invented and advocated by 
mere materialists, even it scientifically true, can ex
plain only a few steps In tbe grand scale ot develop
ment from tlie protoplastic cell to tbe arcbangel, and 
then reach no further than tbe infancy of being-the 
physical Ute; nor can it even In the origin of proto
plasm, with its wonderful possibilities ot unfoldment, 
rule out the intelligent Creator—the " Great Positive 
Mind." To establish a higher, purer and more ra
tional religion than Christianity, in any ot its present 
forms, to make that religion "more,.nearly universal, 
both In belief and practice, and thus bring mankind 
to a higher degree or spiritualization, is the great end 
and aim of the present movement — essentially re
ligious-called Modern Spiritualism. Alexis.
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A choice of ONE ot the below-described beau* 
lifts I works of art s

ENGRAVINGS.
“MY PETS.”

A bouncing girl, healthy and happy, sits among her An
gola cats and kittens, on the steps of a French cottage, 
around which grape vines gracefully climb. She fondly 
embraces ono or her pots, aud tier countenance In sweet elo
quence bespeaks a heart brimful ot tho dawning of mater- 

-nallovo. Painted by L. Perrault. Engraved on steel by 
J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of shout, 22x28 Inches.

“AN ARMFUL.”
This charming picture represents a little girl In a barn 

ot rustic architecture, whore tho cool shallows contrast 
pleasantly with tho hot sunshine In tho background around 
the farmhouse aud yard. The heroic child Is trying to 
carry off more ot the old cat's young than she can well 
manage, while tbe other kittens frolic In bay aud apples at 
her feet. Tho mother, In eloquently pleading attitude, Is 
putting In a decided but dignified protest against tho ab
duction. It is a very animated and pleasing gem ot art, 
finely engraved on stool by F. T. Btuart, from a painting 
by v. L. Kuoub, an eminent German artist. Blzoot sheet, 
22x23 Inches.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. R. 

RIee. Blzeof sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Blzoot shoot, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface, 16x20 Inches. -

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on stool by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbo original 

painting by Joseph J odd. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; en
graved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x2^ 

inches.

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from the well-known and justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and 
two tints. Size ot shoot, 22x23 inches,

: “ .< Sunday, Oct. 24th, sho Motored here very ably upon 
Supernatural Religion-and;Natural (Religion,' the 

, subjectjfeeing gived)by, Uie audience. Tfee,English 
-.tweaking people of toe e« fo ^

, ^ !. vroMsupemp/Graffrom inelr language; j we need it
• . ' ‘ no mety'^Tfei'^ lecture was upon tbe subject;

‘ ’ •'rheflpIrltwl’hehomenaa'BtiLlghtoutotDarkness, 
- ; ;'j^ivtet8i^ai8in0^^^^^ • ■ <

' ' Miss B. Ml Glehfcou:was. developed in Geneva, and 
,' ;■.. those best acquainted; jvithiher riote a marked lm-. 

provement Ip manner upon th# rostrum; as also In the 
: ■. - abUIty of .dlscoprse.iwbye spewing j^rp., ,Keep toise 

I Mb:!:
J';: - 'i; ■''' ^’' ^^tin^^^^^^ P^ ’ 7“*1

■ ' bTafFord BPWGb£WyWii8f irriiis i!“Au 
that was said In the BAkriiBOF'tiairi’tiPconnee- 

..^ tloh with -'the annduncembflt Of: th# death of Wuuarrh 
Hooker bl Find du ^/Wla.iwae correct.'.:;!1 knew 
Kim well in GowandM.N'.Y;, nndcan truly u/tswas 
a good man, andJrind.to toc.poori Ina word, fee was a. 
faithful SplrltuaUft*,.. 'While at Lake Pleasant I-ir^

. f,celved convincing-proof of the presence & 
friends, throtigh the mefflil ibstrumen taiity of Arthur'

• '<‘'Hd<lgei, Mr8.''01Mk>tfohnfilater,1iinuiM^
J '1 'Gardner? ThosethiougHMffl.Duaiby'.lihdWMan'efri 

y.;? - 7' tlre stranger to me; were especially parked in detail,, 
b v.-'Allusion# being made to facts arid incldcnts^aridpames 
' ! vygtven; of (which, tbe mediumbad 1 not the remotest, 
..-\,.Ki.-^owMg^ .v/.^te/iS^

The Perine Mountain Home Heatings. 
To the Editor,of tho Banner ot Light: :oi(« , ' ., ,

With the approach of cooler weather the open-air ser
vices at the Perine Mountain Home! Summit, N. X, 
have been discontinued for the season, looking fort 
ward! however,!to' still brighter' prospects for next 
year.' ; 1 ‘;Vi" 'j sr v ,;-<(

For two summer* now; through sunshine and shadow, 
on every! Bundayafter noon, these open-air meetings 
have been held. That they have been a great com
fort and pleasure to us all, out faintly expresses the 
enjoyable ’ gatherings held there. Parties have been 
made up: to: come in Wagons, tori miles, to hear wbat 
wo have-had to Bay; many new friends to,the cause 
have been made, and old ones cheered on their journey 
through this mundane Ute.' The able addresses we have 
been able to present them from Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, RflV. Mrs. T. B. BtryW, Mrs.. Milton Ratnbnn;' 
Rev. Chas. P. McCarthy, prof. Henry Kiddle, Judge 

1 Ai H,: Dalley, Mr, Bamuel HtiTerry and other#, have, 
thrown,.a-flood of light into, the minds or tha people 
here assembled from Bunday to Bundiy oh the princi
ples knd: religion of Spiritualism,- And they are able 

1 to - find no flaw lu these teaching#; nothing but what 
commends Itself to their best reason. Every one'Who 
stops In passing by, to । hear,' goes away with a good 
.wordforus.
" It'- Is our b op a tbat when ’ next 'summer open# we ’ 
may be prepared to receive these audiences In apieM* 

■ ant pavilion where they will be better sheltered from 
',»»■«
teltt HrntlOn# eyes at some threatening cloud Ip the. 
1 western horizon, of aSunday, lest It might deter some 
from coming; and thin our. audiences, which has some-: 
Mmes happened when no rain fell during the meeting.-

;>■•.'CHur^ 

r^^m

>een> holding circle# 
the interested Wes 
pWrMM^i$,

the eansejnandf near7&ew 'York ! to help us Id this 
.matter when thertlme/Mmes i.fpr we are in a good 
missionary field agdArt^blng a good work worthy bt 
M!Yu.r*gf®flb^ j^ have been sup- KW®^^

New Publications.
Tweed’s Grammar for Common Schools. 

By F. A. Tweed, A. M., Late Supervisor in 
the Boston Schools. 10mo,icl., pp-113. Bos
ton: Lee & Shepard.,
Those who have passed the lower classes of gram

mar schools will find In the brief limits ot this volume 
all that is required for them to continue tbelr studies 
expeditiously and correctly. Ths author makes clear 
wbat others have In larger volumes mystified, and In 
his presentation of tbe rules and principles of gram
mar shows that they may be easily Watered even by 
ordinary students.
Educational Psychology. A Treatise for 

Parents and Educators. By Louisa Parsons 
Hopkins. 16mo, ol., pp. 96. Boston: Lee & 
Shepard.
After long and attentive observation ot mental phe

nomena, the author gave a course ot lectures to the 
Normal Class ot theBwain Free School In New Bed
ford, Maps., in which she presented the result ot her 
studies In Psychology, a subject In which, as parent 
and teacher, she was much Interested ; of those lec
tures this treatise Is a digest.' While It presents all 
essential data and principles, they are so condensed 
as to leave an open field for'the exercise ot thought 
and for discussion. The book is a valuable aid In the 
development of the mental faculties ot children In tbe 
home and school.
All Taut : ob, Rigging the Boat, By Oliver 

Optic. With Illustrations. 12mo, cloth, pp.
, 339. Boston: Lee & Shepard.

The- fifth volume ot “The Boat-Builder Berles,” 
nearly all the characters that have appeared In pre
vious volumes being introduced In this. Like all tbls 
author's books, while entertaining It Instructs, and 
fully sustains his thoroughly earned excellent reputa
tion as a writer of books tor-boys. In the course ot 
the narrative it describes the different, kinds ot ves
sels by their rig, and tbe system by which the spars, 
rigging and satis of a ship are named.
Entertainments in Chemistry. Easy Les

sons and Directions for Safe Experiments. 
By Harry W. Tyler, 8. B„ of .the Mass. Insti
tute of Technology.’ 10mo, cloth, pp. 79, 
Chicago: Interstate Publishing Co. Boston: 
30 Franklin street.
In a clear and lucid style Pref. Tyler states what 

chemistry Is and tbe best methods of studying It, de
scribing experiments that cun be .performed without 
costly apparatus at home arid in the school-room, by 
which are demonstrated the main principles of tbe 
solstice. ■ .y: .
Dora. By Alfred Tennyson. • Illustrated. 
: Square, 12mo, cloth, full gilt, pp. 31. Boston:
-: ,Lee & Shepard. ;

One would be sadly at loss dor a point of success, 
who might attempt to And a poep more beautiful than 
this or a style of mechanical and Artistic execution 
suipassing tbat In which It Is here presented. "Dora” 
has Win placed before the public In every possible 
form, on the stage and tbe lecture platform, and Ideal
ized by the brush of the artist'and the skill of the 
graver,hot never shown more attractively than In this 
superb volume, Illustrated, with twenty engravings by 
Andrew from sketches made expressly tor it In Eng- 
land,'by W. L. Taylor, of English Landscape and Ru
ral Lite. As a gift-book It'can have ho superior.
The Magic ofaVoio£ A'NoveL By Mar- 

caret Russell Maofarlaho. 16mo, cloth, pp.'■'585. New York: Cassell & Cd. ' -
^ Considerable insight Is here given of tho manners 
and customs ot a type of German society seldom 
treated upon tn works ot fiction, th# scene ot tho story 
feeing In Germany and the characters true to Ute.-The 
^lot Ie a delicate tracery of; events, In which a voice, 
thought tobe o! supernatural orlgli), Is In time dig- 
'covered to proceed from one whom the discoverer, 
long enamored with it, tnafries.,-the; story Is charm- 
Ihgiy told, and exquisite good taste manifest through
out.' ! C < ' '

Dr. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE. ■
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

This Powder thoroughly cleanses tbe teeth, hardens tho 
gums, purlfles tlio breath, provents decay, etc.

Of the fourpagns printed matter accompanying each box 
of "Tooth-Life,” old.Dr. Blankman, after roading It, 
made tbls remark: “It lathe best thing I over read on tho 
subject, and It Is all true, too."

Tlio proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth, 
I say In fill conscience, no person can fall to find In the box 
ot ‘Tooth-Life ’ und four pages of luformatlontaccomna- 
nylng It, that which f positively declare to be, on authority 
of an experience assn Americandentlstand student daring 
from 1800, ot Infinitely mure benefit than tweiity-flvo cents' 
worth of anything else on earth. The tooth-preservative 
measures taught alone are worth more to parents aud guard
ians than a thousand times tbe amount.of tlio invest
ment.”

Put up In a neat box. - Sent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

CELESTIAL SONNETS

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel by J. W. Watts. Blzeof sheet, 20x24 Inches.
For each additional Engraving BO cents extra.

Any perMtn sending 83,00 tor one year’s sub- 
scription io the DANNEB OF LIGHT will be 
entitled to Hollyer’s Lino and Ntipple Steel Plate 
Engraving of the late

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At “ Craigie Honse,” Old Cambridge, Mass.

Tho plate Is 21x32 Inches. The central figure Is that ot 
the Great Poet. He Is seated on tho right ot a circular 
table, which Is strewn with bls books and writing materin s. 
Tho surroundings aro harmonious and symmetric^. 1 ho 
artlzan Is In his workshop. To the extreme left stands tho 
carved book-case, containing all tho Poet's own works, In 
thoir original manuscript, flanked by those of Do Quincy, 
Irving, Bacon, Milton, DanU, Bhakspearo, Scott, Byron 
and Innumerable others. Hanging on the wall Is a portrait 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, Ills classmate at Bowdoln. Tho 
Bago of Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adorns tho 
wall. Tho chair was presented to him by tho school-chil
dren of Cambridge, and Is made from the Spreading Chest
nut which stood "eforo the Old Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge's Inkstand rests near tho open desk on the 
table.

This beautiful historic work ot art Is n lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library or office of 
any American homo. We will mall tbo engraving free to 
anyone sending us #3,60 for a year's subscription for tho 
Banned of Light, or we will send tho engraving alone 
for 61,00. The publisher’s trade price fur tbo engraving Is 
67, w.

A COLLECTION OF

New and.Original Songsand Hymns of 
Peace and Progress, with Music.

DESIGNED FOR ,

PUBLIC GATHERINGS, HOME CIRCLES,
RELIGIOUS, SPIRITUAL, TEMPERANCE, 

SOCIAL AND CAMP-MEETINGS, ETC.

BY B. M. LAWRENCE, 1LD.
In preparing CELESTIAL SONNETS, tho desire ot tho 

author has boon to moot the growing demand tor an entirely 
new and original book ot Spiritual, Temperance and Pro
gressive Bongs, with simple, appropriate music easily ar
ranged, having suitable choruses tor home, circles, social 
or public gatherings. While the alm has been to avoid 
everything ot a purely sectarian character, It will bo seen 
that only the highest moral principles have been Inculcated, 
and it Is believed tbat by adopting tbls plan, tbo wonderful 
power ot muslo will become a still greater blessing to man
kind; and tbat tho book will more effectively console the 
sorrowing with tho hope ot happy reunions; comfort tho 
care-worn toiler with greater assurance ot a final full re
ward; refine and purify thoaffectlons; rekindle latent loves 
ot homo and country; harmonize conflicting creeds and 
opinions; counteract the cold chilling waves ot material
ism; untold tho higher moral and spiritual faculties; assist 
tn developing a solentiflo religion ot evolution, and help 
eventual!: to discover tho “missing links’’In tbo great 
chain ot human sympathies which will at last unIto all na
tions and people in one grand effort to secure “Peace on 
earth and good will to mon.” One feature ot the words Is 
tho effort inado to frequently enforce the teaching of that 
greatly neglected text, “ Whatsoever a man soweth tbat 
shall bo also reap ”; a grand truth tbat cannot bo too of ten 
repeated, either In song or story.

Tho book contains one hundred and twenty-eight pages, 
nearly tho same number of songs, with about seventy- live 
entirely now pieces of muslo, a great many choruses and a 
few old standard selections,

Boards, pp. 120. Price M cents. Twelve copies. 81,60. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Any person Bonding #1,60 for six montha’ subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF 8UBBTANTIAL18M; on, PHILOSO
PHY OF KNOWLEDGE. ByJoauBtory. Theauthorclalms 
to show conclusively the mythologlc origin of the Christian 
system of worship—tho worsblpof the Lamb; thence makes 
a moat urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion of the GOOD In humanity; thence urges the utter repu
diation ot the soul-degradlug practice of idol, worship, 
whether the idols bo ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or '•vu-godi, 
or leading-men, or animals, or inanimate till. y« 12mo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HAI jiNIAL 
PHILOSOPHY. By Marv F. Davis. The follow . g sub- 
jecteare treated: Unlvorsal Unity pt Things; Nairnu JV 1th- 
ont and Within Man; The Absolute Certainty of Death: 
The Soul’s Supremacy to Death; Degrading 1 achlngsof 
Theology; Tbe Infallible Teachings of Nature; Harmontal 
Views of Life and Destiny; Man, the Highest Organiza
tion; Tho Reality and Experiences of Death; Spiritual In- ( 
tercourse through Spirit-Culture; The Soul and its Aspire- < 
tlons Identical; The Last Beene of All. Paper.

AGASSIZ and SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines th Iteelf the ‘ 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, < 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with the treatment 
which tho author accords to tt. '

DANGER BlGNALBl AN ADDRESS ON TltE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
Mary F. Davie. This eloquent aud comprehensive pam- ’ 
phlol Is especially needed In the present “crisis.’’ While 
ft reveals the sublime Inner life of true Spiritualism, It most ; 
pointedly and compactly portrays tbo errors and abuses tbat 1 
abound. Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances at once protect 
tho friends aud enlighten the enemlosof truth aud progress. , 
Paper. i

PRICE REDUCED.

INSPIRATIONAL LECTURES

Impromptu Poems,
DKLIVKBED BY

W. CT. OOIiVIIjIiS, %
Author of “Bertha: A Romance ot Eastor-Udo,”eto.

With a Personal Sketch ot tho Speaker.
Those Inspirational Lectures and Poems wore, with three 

exceptions, delivered In Neumeyer Hall, London, during 
April, May and June, 1884.

Cloth. Price so cento (former price #1,00); postage free.
For sate by COLBY 4 llICH.

ED. S. WHEELER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
MATERIALIZATION.

THE TRUE AND FALSE.

RE-INCARNATION
AND ITS DECEIVING SPIRIT ADVOCATES.

Tho War ot Willa in Splrlt-Lltoover thoSpread of Bplrlt- 
■lallsmen Earth, as soon by ED. 8. WHEELER since bls 
entrance upon spirit-life.

Paper. 1’rlcn 16 cents.
riFOTsalaby COLBY 4 RICH. . . _

TALES OF THE BUN-BAYS. Wbat Hana Christian .' 
Andersen tells a dear child about tbo Sun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by tbe Spirit Hana Christian An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship ot Adel- 
ms, Baroness Von Vay, ot Gonobitz (in BtyrlaK Austria, 
andtransiatodbyDr. G.Bleeds, otBrooklyn. N,Y. Paper, , 

THE LIFE. The main object of this little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (tn the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

ORDEAL OF LIFE. Graphically Illustrated In tho expe
rience ot fifteen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nations, religions, classes anil conditions ot mon; 
alphabetically arranged; and Riven psychometrically through 
the mediumshipot Dr. J. O. Grinnell, in presenceot tho 
compiler, Thomas R. Hatard.

BEBPENT AND 81VA .WORSHIP, and Mythology In 
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ty Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. _______ ______

Nunclay Legislation.
A timely and excellent article on this sub

ject, treating It historically and analytically, 
Is published from the pen of Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., In tbe November issue of tho Popular 
Science Monthly, whose opening declaration Is 
that "the times demand a reconsideration of 
our Sunday laws.” The writer confesses that 
they are practically inoperative, for which 
there cannot but be some essential reason.

Sun-worship is the oldest form of paganism, 
and tho most wide spread. It Is prehistoric ns 
a custom. It was " the prevailing and most 
corrupting form of idolatry which assailed tbe 
Hebrew nation." Baal-worship was its lowest 
form, which produced tbe deepest social and 
moral degradation. Transferred from the East 
and from Egypt to Greece and Rome, it be
came popular, and ■ great efforts were made In 
the third and fourth centuries to exalt it above 
all other religions. It camo near to driving tho 
apostolic religion out of tho Roman Empire.

Religion was made a part of the State by 
Pagan Rome, long before tbe advent of Chris
tianity. Tho emperor—Pontifex Maximus — 
was the head o! the State, and therefore of tho 
Church. Scores of days were set apart by him, 
on which judicial proceedings and certain 
forms of work were prohibited. "New Testa
ment Christianity’’—says the writer—"could 
not have instituted such a cultus as that which 
gave rise to Sunday legislation, the union of 
Church and State, under an emperor or an 
emperor-pope. All civil legislation concerning 
religious faith and practice, such as obtained 
in tbe Roman Empire, was the product of pa
ganism. It was not an offshoot of Christiani
ty, or of the Hebrew theocracy.” Apostolic 
Christianity forbade all appeal to the civil law 
in matter* o! Christian duty. Christianity 
sought nothing but the righto of citizenship at 
tbe hands of civil government.

The first Sunday legislation appears In the 
edict of Constantine the Great, 821 A. D. There 
was no ground for it except his single, unsup
ported will. He was a well-known devotee of 
the sun-god, as bis predecessors were. His at
titude toward Christianity was that of a shrewd 
politician; to his rivals he was an unscrupu
lous, bloody-handed monarch. No accurate 
historian, says Dr. Lewis, dares call him a 
" Christian emperor,” though Romish tradition 
and superficial literature have misnamed him 
" tbe first Christian Emperor.” The text of 
his Sunday edict, and all tbe surroundings, show 
it to have been purely heathen. This is the 
way it opens:

" Let all judges, and all city people, and all trades
men, rest upon the venerable day of tho Sun."

But it permits the country dwellers to at
tend to their fields, lest tbo provisions of 

’ heaven be lost.
On the following day Constantine uttered an 

edict In relation to the duties of the soothsay
ers in cases of the palace or other public work* 
being struck by lightning. Thu* nothing is to 
be found, either in the Sunday law itself or in 
the accompanying evidence, showing that Chris
tiana wished for such a law or were in any 
way Interested In it. The day, in fact, Is men
tioned only by i to heathen title. The restrictions 
placed upon it are just like tbe restrictions then 
existing concerning many other Pagan days. 
The division of days did not spring from the 
Christian thought, as all classical scholars 
know. The practice, says a learned English 
barrister, of abstaining from various sorts of 
labor on days consecrated by religious observ
ance was familiar to tbe Roman world before, 
the Introduction of Christian Ideas.

Tbe purely heathen character of tbls legisla
tion the Church historian* have been forced to 
recognise. The writer of the article we ore 
noticing quotes to this effect from Sohail’s 
"Church History” and Milman'* "History of 
Christianity.” The former says—"The Sun
day law of Constantine must not be overrated. 
He enjoined the observance, or rather forbade 
the pnpllo desecration, of Sunday, not under 
the name of.Satoalum or.Dle* Domini, bat 
under Ito.old astrological and' heathen title, 

;1 Dies Solto (the Day of the Son),'familiar to all 
hto(Constantlne’s)snbjecto,' so that the law 

' ‘j Was as applicable to the, worshipers of Her- 
iVr'Z: bblM, AtoUd, andkflthru, M.to theO|iristtans. 
t« ?'(TMre to no reference Whatever In hi* law either ■ 

to the fourth commandment or to toe.resurrefr1 
> ji tlon of .
■ i rMRman *ay*^“?fhe rescript for thereligious

observance of the Sun-day, which enjoined 
the suspension of all public business and pri
vate labor, except that of agriculture, was en
acted, according to the apparent terms of the 
decree, tor tho whole Roman Empire.... In 
fact, ... the day of the sun would be will
ingly hallowed by almost all tho Pagan world, 
especially that part which had admitted any 
tendency toward the Oriental theology.”

Not for sixty-five years was there any further 
Sunday legislation. The Church was becoming 
paganized, the papacy was developing, the em
pire was tottering, and the Dark Ages were 
coming on. The legislation was enlarged from 
the close of the fourth century to the close of 
the fifth, adding scores of other days, most of 
them Pagan festivals christened by new names. 
"As Church and State became more thorough
ly united," says the writer, “the Pagan idea 
that the civil law ought to regulate religious 
actions and religious belief was so fully devel
oped tbat the State determined not only what 
men should do, but wbat men should believe. 
Civil law practically decided wbat Christianity 
was. It defined orthodoxy and heresy, thus In
volving the whole realm of religious conscience 
in the meshes of political Intrigue.”

Civil legislation relative to Sunday and other 
festivals and fasts prevailed during the Dark 
Ages. "Our Saxon ancestors, who were convert
ed under the Holy Roman Empire, received 
this inheritance, transmitting through tbe 
Saxon and English laws the entire genius of 
Sunday legislation to our own time. The chain 
is unbroken which binds tho Sunday law of to
day to the first Pagan Sunday law ot 321 A.D." 
Until the time of tbePurltan reformation, there 
was little or no development, of tho Sabbatic 
idea ns it is drawn from the fourth command
ment. And it was under the theory tbat the 
fourth commandment might be transferred 
from the seventh to the first day of the week 
that Sunday legislation took on the more dis
tinctively Sabbatic type which is to be found 
in this country and our own time. Tho theoc
racy of tho New England colonies, making the 
civil government subordinate to the Church, 
Indulged in tbe sternest Sunday legislation. 
These Puritan Sunday laws were rigidly en
forced. Tho colonial yielded to the State gov
ernment, and this largely'to tbe National, so' 
that Sunday legislation has been continually 
modified and its influence has steadily declined. 
Nevertheless the old Sunday laws still exist, 
and are practically disregarded by all classes, 
either from choice or for convenience. Every 
year we are drifting further away from all re
ligious regard for Sunday. Religious men meet 
in conventions, and lament the condition of 
things, and pass resolutions, and decide that a 
more rigid enforcement of the Sunday laws is 
needed—but without tbe slightest effect on the 
publlo mind or conscience.

This Is the writer’s explanation and philoso
phy of the situation : Sunday laws have de
praved tbo public conscience. Even allowing 
that tbe Sabbath has been rightfully displaced 
by Sunday, and ought to be observed accord
ing to a Christian interpretation of tbe fourth 
commandment, tbe fact remains that the civil 
law, which assumes control of religious ac
tions, places itself between tho human heart 
and God, shutting out the divine authority, 
forbidding the conscience to rise above human 
authority, and therefore producing a con
scienceless result. But if the observance of 
Sunday or tbe enforcement of the law be urged 
on grounds of policy, every person claims the 
right to be his or her own judge of what is ex
pedient or necessary. It is only divine authori
ty tbat can give a Sabbath; human authority 
can give no more than a holiday.

Alfred Rossel Wallace, LL.D.
This distinguished English scientist arrived 

in Boston last week and took up quarters at the 
Quincy House. His engagements in this coun
try are to deliver a series of lectures, eight In 
number, on “Darwinism and Some of its Ap
plications.” Ho began tbe course before the 
Lowell Institute In this olty, on Monday of the 
present week. The lectures comprising the 
course are named ” The Darwinian Theory"; 
"Tbe Permanence of Oceans, and the Rela
tions of Islands and Continents"; "Oceanic 
Islands”; "Continental Islands, Recent and 
Ancient"; "Relations of New Zealand and 
Australia"; “The Origin and Uses of the 
Colors of’Animals"; "Mimicry and Other Ex
ceptional Developments of Color”; and “The 
Origin and Uses of Colors of Flowers and 
Fruits." After delivering tho course in Bos
ton he will give them before the Johns Hopkins 
University of Baltimore. It is also probable 
tbat he will lecture in other cities of the United
States.

Among European men of science Mr. Wallace 
stands deservedly high, in his chosen field and 
specialty none being before him. He conceived 
the idea that Darwin did in reference to tbe 
origin of species even before the latter had de
veloped it, and was at the time wholly unaware 
that It excited the thought of any other mind. 
It was while he was engaged in explorations on 
the islands of the Malay Archipelago, and. at 
other points in the East Indies. He was study
ing tbo fauna and flora of that part of the 
world, an occupation that kept him in the far 
East for eight years, from 1854, when he made 
an attempt to solvo the problem of the origin 
of species. Tho striking contrasts of life with 
which he was made familiar, naturally forced 
such a study upon him. On tho 1st of July, 
1858, a paper from bis hand was read before the 
Linnean Society of Great Britain “On the Ten
dency of Varieties to Depart Independently 
from the Original Type ”; and on tbe same date 
was read Darwin’s paper " On the Tendency of 
Species to form Varieties, and on the Perpetu
ation of Species and Varieties by means of Nat
ural Selections."

Up to that time Mr. Wallace was entirely ig
norant of Mr. Darwin's studies In tbe same 
direction. Both of them reached substantially 
tbe same general conclusions, though Mr. Wal
lace denies that natural selection alone, with
out tho intervening agency of some higher 
cause, is competent to effect the transition 
from the anthropoid ape to man. Yet he holds 
with Darwin that the most of the changes at
tributed to natural selection are actually effect
ed by it.

While he was yet a young man he joined a 
scientific expedition to South America, and 
passed nearly four years—from 1848 to 1852—in 
making a study of the primeval forests in the 
Amazon and Rio Negro regions. Two books 
were tho result of this study, published in 1853, 
viz., “ Travels on the Amazon and Rio Negro,” 
and "Palm Trees of the Amazon and their 
Uses.” In 1854 he went to India, as already 
noticed, and there spent tbe ensuing eight 
years. He recorded his observations in that 
part of the world in " The Malay Archipelago; 
tbe Land of tbe Ourang-utan and the Bird of 
Paradise”(1809). He also produced "Contri
butions to tbe Theory of Natural Selection” 
(1870), and “ On the Geographical Distribution 
of Animals" (1870), In two volumes, which were 
translated into French and German.

What most especially engages the profound 
interest of Spiritualists in Mr. Wallace is tbe 
fact that, among the first scientists of Europe 
and tbe age, ho made a thorough and unpreju
diced investigation of tbe spiritual phenomena,The writer thinks It Is useless to fight gainst iand haTi MrIved at the conclusIon that th 

the results which confront us. They plainly - . J
show that the Pagan conception is both foreign 
to the Christian conception and destructive of 
It. The Christianity of the fourth century was 
a wide remove from the Christianity of the 
apostles. The degeneracy was caused chiefly 
by the interference of the State in matters of 
religion. No single interference affected the 
life of the people more than legislation respect
ing holy-days and festivals. Puritanism did its 
best to lift the whole question to a higher level, 
and failed; because it persisted in the funda
mental error that the State may justly legislate 
respecting religious duties. “ Civil law,” terse
ly observes the writer, "can make a holiday, 
can institute a* day on which business and 
labor will cease; It can never make a Sabbath 
any more than It can make an honest man.” 
And he adds the just admission that "the Sun
day laws have not become obsolete because men 
are comparatively more wicked than before, 
but becanso men have steadily risen above the 
Pagan conception which permits the State thus 
to interfere.”

He further speaks, in closing, of the deplora
ble fact that the enforced leisure ot Sunday and 
tbe Sunday customs make Sunday the great 
harvest-day for the saloons, and all the evils 
associated with them. The rum-trafflo has 
taken full possession of Sunday, the larger half 
of its profits being gathered in on that day. 
The pulpit, too, talks of the terrible disregard 
for Sunday which prevails, "while the pews 
hasten out on Sunday morning to pocket the 
profits of Sunday business and Sunday revelry.” 
Such legitimate business as our advancing civ
ilization has oome to allow is prohibited by the 
Sunday laws, while all attempts to enforce 
them against the saloon are met with the threat 
to enforce these laws against legitimate busi
ness.”

Living Without Food.
0. G. Helleberg of Cincinnati, 0., translates 

from Le Messagerot Liege—In which paper It. 
was reprinted from an Italian paper—and sends 
ns the following singular narration respecting 
a woman living In Italy: - •

"In tbe village ot Serrate, seine kilometres from 
Porto-Maurizio, lives a woman who bas not eaten any- 
tblng for a period ot' twenty-seven years.1 She bas 
reached the age of forty-five years, and for twenty
seven years bas been In bed. From ber eighteenth to 
her twentieth year she took only some bouillon, but 
since that time has lived on four glasses of water each 

'day. In winter, though the windows of her room are 
always opened, she says she does not feel any incon
venience from cold. She Is of a cheerful temper, es
pecially when she has visitors. Every twenty or 
thirty, days she falls Into a cataleptic state, which 
lasts one or two days. Professor Novara, of tbe Uni
versity of Turin, has visited tbls phenomenal female 
several times, and studied tbls case, and taken down 
tbefaots."

(9s Spirit Message Department.—Th# 
particular attention of our readers Is called to 
what Is given tbe present week in this—always 
valuable—dlvlslori of the Banner's contents.

, HT“ Alexis "gives In the letter on bur third 
psgeA beaded ”The-.Peilne Mountain: Home 
Meeting,'' . a, bloje; abstract of Prof. Henry 
Kiddie's view* regarding " Spiritualism as Re- 
UtedgoBeMglott;” I'" '• ;'<■" ”“,J ‘' ■■'

are as firmly grounded in truth as any other 
facts coming within human cognizance, had the 
courage to declare his convictions, and has 
shown equal courage in maintaining them in 
tbe face of all opposition. The testimony of a 
Wallace among tbe world’s scientists is some
thing which the incredulous of his class cannot 
set aside. If ho is authority on one great sub
ject which requires only evidence for its sup
port, he assuredly must bo no less good authori
ty on another.

His book on " Miracles and Modern Spiritual
ism” appeared in 1875. being tbe series of essays 
contributed by him to the Fortnightly Review 
in tho previous year. And he has uttered nu
merous voluntary statements in defense and 
support ot the phenomena since that time, 
which have been repeatedly produced in the 
columns of the Banneb of Light, with accom
panying comment. Doubtless the creed-par
ties and their parasite papers will take particu
lar pains to abstain from all mention df ,his 
fixed belief in Spiritualism while he Is here lec
turing on purely sclentifio topics, though we 
cannot but observe that one Boston paper, the 
Transcript, comes to the matter only to remark 
that "his writings on this subject [Spiritual
ism] Aase been held, by members of the sect, to 
prove bis belief in the influence of the spirits 
of tho departed on mundane things.” This Is 
Impertinent to Mr. Wallace, as wall as to Spir
itualists. If the Transcript does notknow what 
his writings on Spiritualism really mean, that 
Is no excuse for its insinuating that he does 
not know what he Intended to say himself.

As evidence ot the directness and the straight
forward character of his writings as witnesses 
for the New Dispensation—about which our 
friend the Transcript Is in such doubt—we take 
occasion to refer to the article from his pen on 
Modern Spiritualism and Its relations to Sci
ence, which appeared in "different forms but 
the same spirit,” in the columns of the Boston 
Sunday Herald, the Christian Register and the 
Banner of Light last spring, when his coming 
to this country was being mooted. In that ar
ticle his language had no uncertain sound, but 
the whole effort proved full of strong sugges
tion as to the harmonisation of the phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism with science—explain
ing what the spiritual theory really teaches 
mankind and exposing the basis of the true 
ethical system. He set out with the assertion 
that it Is clearly a mistaken notion that the 
conclusions of science are antagonistic to the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. He reminded tbe 
teachers and students of science that their 
mere opinions and prejudices are not science. 
Nor do denunciations effect anything. It has 
to be admitted that In this skeptical and mate
rialistic age Spiritualism has firmly established 
Itself, ahd by mere weight of evidence, and In 
the face of tho most powerful prepossessions, 
has compelled recognition by a constantly In
creasing body of men In ali classes of society 
and gained adherents in the, highest ranks of 
science and philosophy. Mr. Wallace assert
ed, too, In tho article in question, that It (Spir
itualism) has never lost a-odjsvert thus made. 
He held that Spiritualism supplements and il
luminates science; „tlmt;it. iwa solely on the 
observation and odthptoIron ?dtitota in a do
main of riaturetbafhai been hitherto little ex

plored; and that it is a contradiction In forms 
to say that such an investigation is opposed to 
science.

Evolution Professor Wallace proclaims to bo 
the great fundamental law of the universe of 
mind as well as of matter. The varied powers 
of both mind and body he recognizes as being 
developed, along with the nobler Impulses of 
our nature, by the antagonism of the good and 
the bad, as well as by the need of labor In or
der to live and the constant struggle against 
tho forces of Nature. If the material imper
fections of the globe—the wintry blasts and 
summer heats, the volcano, the whirlwind and 
the flood, the barren desert and the gloomy 
forest-have each served as stimuli to develop 
and strengthen the intellectual nature of man, 
why, he asks, may It not be true that the op
pression and wrong, the ignorance and crime, 
the misery and pain that always and every
where pervade the world, have been the means 
of exercising and strengthening the higher sen
timents of justice and mercy, charity and love, 
which we all acknowledge to be our highest 
characteristics, and which we cannot conceive 
of having been developed by any other means? 
He holds that such a view supplies the best so
lution we can have of the origin of evil, since 
it is the means of creating and developing 
man's higher moral attributes which make him 
fit for a permanent spiritual existence.

Prof. Wallace says that the nature of mind, 
and Its presence in the universe, fail to be re
alized and accounted for by modern soienoe, ex
cept in the form of the current dogma that it 
is "the product of organization ”; but Spiritu
alism recognizes mind as the cause of organi
zation, and perhaps also of matter itself; and 
he adds, that we know far more of the nature 
of man by having a demonstration of the exist
ence of individual minds, not to be distin
guished from those of human beings, yet dis
connected with human bodies,

Spiritualism, says Prof. Wallace, has ac
quainted us with forms of matter of which ma
terialistic science knows nothing and cognizes 
nothing; likewise with an ethereal chemistry 
whose transformations are far more marvelous 
than any with which science deals. Thus does 
it furnish us with the proof that organized ex
istence is possible beyond the boundaries of our 
material world; and thus, also, does it remove 
the lost obstruction to a belief in a future state 
of existence.

In the same article we find Prof. Wallace 
stating the pith of the whole matter of human 
life and its outcome in the terse sentences :

11 On the spiritual theory, man consists essentially 
of a spiritual nature or mind intimately associated 
wltb a spiritual body or soul, both of which are devel
oped In and by means of a material organism. Thus, 
the whole raison d'lire ot the material universe-with 
all its marvelous changes and adaptations, the Infinite 
complexity of matter and ot tbe ethereal forces which 
pervade and vivify It, tbe vast wealth of nature in tbe 
vegetable and animal kingdoms—is to serve tbe grand 
purpose of developing human spirits In buman bodies.”

The teachings of Modern Spiritualism also, 
in his view, furnish us with the much-needed 
basis of a true ethical system, by which it is 
taught that our life on earth is only a prepa
ration for a higher state of progressive spir
itual experience, and that all this sin and suf
fering here is the means of developing in us 
those highest moral’ qualities which St. Paul 
summarized as " love," which it is universally 
admitted must be cultivated to the utmost if 
we are to make progress toward a higher social 
state. Modern philosophy teaches no such 
reasons for this painful self-sacrifice; but to 
be taught from youth up that the material uni
verse exists for the purpose of making all 
things tend to one end, and that an existence 
in tbe spiritual world, and to be taught this on 
the direct knowledge of because gained from 
the spirit-world, is to become possessed of a 
power that "will work everywhere for righteous
ness.” -

raises, until one evening the doubts all van
ished, the mists cleared away, and tho truth 
was revealed: A friendly burst of moonlight 
lighted up the whole room through a seeming
ly accidental misplacing of the curtain, and ho 
siw, what he had long wished to see, the guitar 
high up by the oeiling, aloof from all visible- 
support, and being played on by some unknown, 
force exercising intelligence. ' ,

To such investigators as the one we have al
luded to, who at the close of eighteen years of 
" hunting for evidence " can refer to nothing 
satisfactory in results, we would suggest, as 
aptly remarked by the Golden Gate, that he 
change his methods, and as a commencement 
that he stop insisting upon " test conditions,"' 
that he sit passively, and accept what comes for 
what it is Worth, unquestioningly, until his 
spirit friends can break through the strong bar
rier of positive magnetism which he interposes 
between himself and the spirit? world. He must 
lay aside all arrogance of opinion, all self-con
scious."smartness,” so to speak; in other words 
he must approach the sacred altar of spirit-com
munion with his heart in the right place— 
prayerfully, trustingly, and in a spirit of child
like simplicity—and not be perpetually looking 
for and expecting a trick. If he seek for the 
evidence in this spirit, we apprehend it will not 
be long before he will be made glad with all the 
proof he needs. He will have test after test, 
and they will come to him in ways he little 
dreams of.

Very truly remarks the Gate ;
“The investigator who Is always looking for and 

expecting a trick, Is very apt to encounter tbe reflex 
action of bis own mind—tbe child of bis own creation 
—embodied in tbe sensitive aura of the medium. He 
should remember tbat thoughts are veritable things, 
palpable to the sensitive; and tbat in ‘exposing’a 
supposed fraud—especially In tbe case ot some well- 
known and reliablemedium—be may possibly be simply 
exposing bls own Ignorance of spiritual laws.” ‘

How to Investigate.
There is noquestion relating to Modern Spirit

ualism of greater importance, especially to those 
who may have had no experience with the phe
nomena that underlie its philosophy, but have 
been led from some cause to desire to see and 
learn of its facte and teachings, than, How 
shall I investigate ? Many assume to know at 
the outset just how to do it; so they speedily 
avail themselves of their supposed knowledge 
only to find out that they are entirely Ignorant; 
or If they do not reach this pointof wisdom they 
declare all mediums who have had.the misfor
tune to come in contact with them to be frauds, 
and publicly denounce all others as dittos,

" For eighteen years,” says one, " I have been 
hunting more or less for evidence of continued 
life, and in not on instance have I had any 
manifestations in which fraud was not possible 
under the conditions insisted upon by the me
dium.” And then such a man has tbe effrontery 
to ask, in face of the fact of a hundred thousand 
just, truthful and reliable mediums on earth: 
“Can a medium be found through whom reli
able manifestations can be had ? If so, I shall 
be glad to make a pilgrimage to have a sitting.”

We advise the gentleman who has been hunt
ing for eighteen years, and thinks he has not 
found the object of his pursuit, to put up his 
purse, and not undertake so unpromising a pil
grimage. And farther, to sit down and reflect, 
consider the past, and determine whether he 
has not these dozen and a half of years been on 
tbe wrong trail, and whether he has not found, 
or at the time thought he did, the very thing he 
was in search of, fraud. Were he to visit a mtn 
dium, or a score of mediums who bad for years 
given to tens of thousands absolute proof that 
"reliable manifestations" could be produced in 
their presence, be would most likely find only 
additional instances to add to the record of his 
eighteen years’ experiences, of " conditions in
sisted upon under which fraud was possible,” 
arid being possible he would declare tbat it was 
practiced.

On this point Epes Sargent quotes, In bls 
"Scientific Basis," an observation by William 
Oxley, of Manchester, Eng., to applicable that 
we present It for the consideration of all new. 
and old investigators: 7 :

" A genuine lover of trutb for Its own sake, who en
ters tbls domain of oooult science accepting tbe con
ditions which are allowed, though besot In tbe com
mencement with doubts and difficulties, will, by per
severance; soon receive ample proofs and tests of tho 
genuineness of psychomotrioal manifestations and 
spiritual agency; while, on the other hand, the doubt
er who Investigates for tbe purpose of discovering Im
posture and fraud, will discover wbat he or she thinks 
is sufficient to Justify the preexisting doubts, and 
sooner or later yetfres In disgust.” , ■

The person who complains of conditions will 
not fall to give that of darkness the first place 
among the objectionable ; but even under this 
®? honest quest will not be without Its reward.’ 
Mr, Sargent relates that dhd -.yyhd,.wirif1' itren-

<W«»d to- dirk*e£imoas/'<fali^^

In the face of ddnbti arid

Dr. Talmage’s Circle.
Speaking from4he text In Isaiah which de

scribes Jehovah as " He that sltteth upon the 
circle of tbe earth,” Dr. Talmage, after indulg
ing in his customary flapping flights of .imagi
nation and rhetoric, has to admit that the his
tory of the world goes in a circle. Everything, 
in fact, aa ho looks at it—whether material, 
moral or spiritual—travels in the same way. 
This circuit, he says, sweeps through a century 
or through many centuries.

Making as his premise the historic statement 
that all government set out with theocracy. Dr. 
Talmage thinks he sees signs tbat people will 
by-and bye get so tired of “self-government” 
that they will come crying around the church 
asking to be taken in out of the " anarchy” 
which he feels sure will eventually surround 
them. But Dr. Talmage is widely abroad of 
good judgment, to say nothing of any other 
mental characteristic, in making such a ridicu
lous statement. The full-fledged eagle will re
turn to the egg from which he was hatched in 
just about the same circle of time that the great 
American Republic will give up its Independ
ence and seek safety in the arms of a national 
church and its concomitant theocratic rule.

Dr. Talmage says evil comes back in the cir
cle just the same and just as well as good. He 
Is pleased to cite the influence of Voltaire, 
[whose birthday anniversary the Liberal ele
ment of this country Intends to celebrate dur
ing the present month,] the smasher of ecclesi
astical pretensions and tyranny, as tbat of a. 
“ bad man." Dr. Talmage no doubt is perfect
ly satisfied with regard to himself that he is a. 
" good man.” It would be much better to leave 
the judgment to time, which he professes to do 
in his talk about the circle. • But letting Vol
taire go, how about Calvin and his damnable 
theories concerning God and the future life? We 
candidly ask it of Dr. Talmage to say whether 
the sulphurous, triple-plated, diabolic, tyran
nous and thorough inhuman creed of Calvin, 
the Genevan, forged in the subterranean 
smithy of his dark fears and gloomy apprehen
sions, has not fairly described the destined cir
cle in this our day and come back npon itself 
and its author. If there Is anything in the oir- - 
cle theory at all, then there Is as much truth 
In the return of Calvinism to its starting point 
as there Is In tbe rest of the cases produced for 
illustration. Whether Dr. Talmage will con
fess it or not, old Calvlnistio theology, the bane 
and nightmare of such a host of terrorized hu
man minds, is rapidly reaching the goal from 
which it started, and the spiritual ■emancipa
tion which is taking place in consequence of7 
the advent,and Influence of Modern Spiritual
ism is the " end which existed from the begin
ning.”

• ■—■ <♦»■ ...—;.■

SS^The London Society for Psychical Re; 
searchappears to be rapidly losing the confi
dence of all Spiritualists. Stanhope Speer, 
M. D., one of its members, writes to the editor 
of Light, that In view of, its recent action in 
reference to Spiritualism, he finds tbe position 
of a Spiritualist in its ranks untenable, and he 
has tendered his resignation, and Intimates that 
time will show be is not alone in his action. 
Light ot Oct. 23d also contains the following:

“ Mr. W. Egllnton bas resumed bls psycbograpble 
stances, but to prevent useless correspondence, be , 
wishes It to be understood tbat be can give nd stances- 
to any one wbo is desirous of submitting the results to 
tbe Society for Psychical Research. He, like many 
others, considers that body, by Its continued opposi
tion to Spiritualism, and Its unfair methods of Investi
gation, to have placed Itself beyond tbe pale of recog
nition.” ' .. . -

It would be well for our American societies,, 
who In their inltiatories patterned soniewhat 
after the London organization, to take heed 
that they dohot fall into the ditch into'which 
their prototype has recklessly plunged.Their- 
purpose should be, and oatenslblyls, riot to alm 
to prove Spiritualism false or Spiritualism true, 
but without bias of any kind to state the facts 
they may be brought In contact with, leaving 
It to the public to determine for toemselves to
what conclusions they leadl j These " research
ers" doubtless have their mission, though we 
fail to see tn what way they can or will Influ
ence to any great extent, publlo opinion in a- 
matter that can appeal only to eqoh individual. 
for solution; yet It would seem to be their duty 
to shed light rather than as the English society 
labor to make the darkness of greater, density,- 
and the complexity more complex. i^mi-H

. ,, —a—
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NOVEMBER 6, 1886. 5
Home Seances.

Noting the Increase In London of the devel
opment of private mediums, through whom ex
cellent phenomena are occurring, Light says, 
and we most emphatically endorse the remark, 
“There is no better method of studying Spir
itualism than by holding home-stances ; and If 
more attempts could be made to organize select 
circles for that purpose, not only would Inves
tigators help themselves, but the cause gener
ally."

Introductory Lecture.
Prof. Buchanan invites all who are Interest

ed in the subject to attend bls opening lecture 
next Monday evening, Nov. 8th, (7:30,) at 0 
James street, upon the new methods of securing 
health and curing disease.

J. J. Morse in Brooklyn, N. Y.
The above powerful, trance speaker com

mences hia engagement at Conservatory Hall, 
corner Fulton street and Bedford avenue, on 
Sunday morning next, continuing thereat dur
ing the present month. .

ft®-" For beautiful flowers .contributed to our 
Free Circle-Room table we tender sincere 
thanks to Samuel Jordan, Esq., Mrs. Theodore 
Brown, Mrs. O. B. Fitch, Mrs. O. P. Wilder, 
Mrs. L. M. Pomeroy, Mrs. M. and H. Wright, 
Mr. McArthur and other friends. The visiting 
spirits were also well pleased with these floral 
gems.  '. ■

Hon. Wahben Chase and wife (Mrs. R. L. Chase) 
have for tbe present winter settled In Worcester, 
Mass., and tbelr permanent address is 201 Bummer 
street, tbat city, where all letters and papers may be 
addressed to either ot them. Mr. Chase will fill all 
engagements to lecture In New England and Eastern 
New York tbls winter and next spring, and spend.the 
summer among the campers—having been absent from 
them mostly .for two seasons. Mrs. Chase, who was 
for many years a public medium, (and advertised In 
the banner,) Is not able, we are Informed, to give 
public stances or tests at present, being In feeble 
health, bnt she ,Ilves continually In the society of her 
spirit friend*, gmohg whom are Henry O. Wright and 
Jesse B. Fefgu’son'.'the former Mrs. Chase and others, 
who to her are as real as when In this life.' Mr. Chase 
is using bls spare time oh his next, and wbat he calls 
his last, book: “ Forty Years on the Spiritual Boa
trum.” He will close his forty years’ labbr with 1887, 
and also his seventy-five years ot life Jan. 5th, 1888, If 
be Is left here till that time—which may occur, as bls 
health Is as good as ever It was.

Mbs. Fox.—The Cincinnati Enquirer ot the 25th 
ult. reports at some length the lecture of Mrs. Nettle 
P. Fox delivered In that city on the evening previous, 
In which sbe first considered In an able and lucid 
manner the question “ Since we cannot determine our 
own characters except as circumstances form them, 
how are we to define moral responsibility?” In the 
course of her remarks she said: “Tbe moral power 
to guide man Ues within himself. He Is In control. 
While the minds of others are ever bringing aid to 
him In their writings, their verbal advice, and Ina 
variety of ways, yet the saving power Is In his own 
soul, and if he falls to exercise It he is bls own worst 
enemy. Goodness Is always positive to sin. In this 
fact there Is rich promise, and It will finally redeem 
humanity.” Her second subject related to " Original 
Bln,” and following this two queries were responded 
to, In all of which the speaker acquitted herself in a 
very commendable manner and to the manifest satis
faction of tbe audience.

MF" Mr. 8. M. Baldwin, ot Washington, D. 0., whoso 
active Interest In the efforts being made to establish 
the settlement ot disputes between nations by peace
ful arbitration rather tban by the horrors of war Is 
well known, calls the attention of all who would learn 
of the extent and progress of tbe movement, to the 
report recently published of Dr. MoMurdy, the Cor
responding Secretary of the American Arbitration 
League..............•

The book covers an entirely new field, and gives 
great hope to tbe multitudes who have been praying 
to be delivered from the demoralization of military es
tablishments. It explains in detail the eleven arbi
tration bills now pending In the forty-ninth Congress, 
and regards It certain that war will not disturb the 
harmony of the coming century, If the purposes of 
the League, to have frequent conferences among the 
nations shall be Its continued policy, .

^■Mr. J. W. Fletcher will lecture on "Grant” at 
the People’s Theatre, Cleveland, 0., Nov. 7th. He 
will lecture In the Academy ot Music, Buffalo, N. Y., 
Dec. 17tb,on“Grant”; Deo. 18th, matinee, “Switzer- 
tynd”; Dec. 18tb, "Parnell and Ireland.” Address 
385 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.

sr On Sunday, Oct. 31sti the venerable Allen Put
nam, ot Boston, entered upon bls eighty-fifth year of 
earth-life. By reference to our fifth page an announce
ment will be found ot the bringing outot a brochure 
of high Interest Under his edi torship. " :

0T*An announcement made by tbe publishers of 
Facts Magaelne, concerning the musical premium, sys
tem just adopted, wilt be found In another, column. 
The music already published Is excellent. - >

————------w^~2__^_; |
BF* A. F. Melchers, of Charlesjoii, 8. C., Is to edit a 

Lyceum Department In JMpM/or Thinkere, Chatta
nooga,Tenn. ;■'. . - Y

*y Mrs. J. Franolna Dillingham has located at 24 
Upton street, Boston. See card on our fifth page;

*y MIss Zalda frown's meetings held In Atlanta, 
Ga., are reported as successful and well attended.'

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
The public-spirited citizens ot Tarrytown, N. Y., 

are going to erect a tower as a monument to Wash
ington Irving’s memory over his grave in Sleepy Hol
low Cemetery, where his remains are burled, and 
where the grave Is yet unmarked, strange to say.

France Is Importing our canned meats, though she 
ha* her own Cannes'. - . . :l :

Professors Tornebom and Edland, the' Swedish 
Physicists, are on record as saying: "Only those deny 
the reality ot spirit phenomena who have never ex
amined them. We do not know where we may be 
led by tbe discovery of- the cause ot these—as it 
seems—trivial occurrences, or to wbat new spheres ot 
Nature’s kingdom they may open the way; but1 that 
they will bring forward Important results Is already 
made clear to us by the revelations of natural history 
in all ages.

Bulgaria is reported as very despondent, because of- 
tbe apathy ot the European powers; and Is quite l ike 
ly to yield at last to Russian pressure. ' , j

Spiritualists' Home in Ashes.—Wtyif/W,-NIX, 
Oct.'31st; 1886.—The Spiritualists' Home, about three 
mlles-from here, belonging to George H. Perine of 
New York, and In which the annual summer meetings- 
of the Spiritualists are held, was burned to-night; loss 
quite heavy.—Herald.

Rome will soon have a church for every day In the 
year. To tbe three hundred and slxty-four churches 
already In the city there will soon be built aotjureh 
dedicated to the great Irish saint, and to be called the 
Church to the Irish People.' Every nation in Europe 
except Ireland has had In the Eternal City its own 
representative basilica,

"What pretty children you have,” said tbe new 
minister to the proud mother of three little ones. 
"Ab, my little dear,” said he, as he took a girl of five 
on bls lap, “ are you the oldest ot the family ?” "No; 
ma'am," responded the little miss, with the usual ac
curacy of childhood, “my pa'solder’nme.”—Nt. Patil 
Herald. . ■

American charity receives appreciation' from the 
British Quarterly Review, which says of American's : 
“ No people are so tender, so generous, so lavish of 
active sympathy toward the sick, the bereaved and 
the unfortunate.” ' '' ••

A locomotive engineer Is about the only man In 
the world to whom Is Intrusted the privilege of mak
ing time. Almost anybody oan kill time.—N". r. 
Ledger. _ _______________ _

Ban Francisco despatches of Nov. 1st assert tbat 
Sept, ioth over one hundred heavy shocks ot earth
quake occurred on tbe Island ot Nlnatou, one ot the 
Tonga group, and that from the bottom of the lake, 
which Is two thousand feet deep, a mountain arose to 
tbe height ot three hundred feet above Its surface; 
also tbat tbls mountain burst out in flames and threw 
out hot stones and sand In such quantities as to de
stroy two-thirds of the cocoanut trees on the Island.

A popular treatise on tbe application ot electricity 
Is just published by Messrs. Cassell & Company,.un
der the title of " Electricity In the Service ot Man” 
Tbe woik is translated, with copious additions. Mm 
the German of Dr. Alfred Ritter von Urbanitzky; by 
Dr. R. Wormell, with an Introduction by Prof. John 
Ferry, and contains upwards ot 850 illustrations.

An English wig maker has Invented an electric hut 
which he claims Is a perfect elite for nervous headache 
and neuralgia. The apparatus consists of a small bat
tery placed Inside the, lining of an ordinary silk bat, 
with the flat terminals outside the lining, so that when 
the bat Is put on a current of electricity passes between 
the terminals and diffuses itself all over the wearer's 
he&J. _________

“ Ob, fear not In a world like tbls, 
' And thou shalt know ere long, 
Know how sublime a thing It Is 

To suffer and grow strong.”

: 7 A Good. Idea. J:- ’■ -
To the Editor of. the Banner of Light: .... i ' . ij 

If the friends of medical freedom In New York
State wish to dp i good work, Jet them make the effort 
to scatter broadcast tbe sixteen-page pamphlet, en- 
Utied,Reasons why the New YoBk;fc&icAL
Law should be Ebpealbd.'? There is positive 
evidence printed therein, which, would seem,#156. 
sufficient to convince any Legislature :tW wg;)awi 
should be repealed. There is Hardly a question but 
that If th* bill for repeal had reached the members of 
the la»t Legislature they would have seen tbe reason- 

; ableness of rescinding the law, forpublic, pood;; but 
- - ■: ■ ther Committee being made up ot five physicians; and 

< '<!“,|!S^!Wo,J, the bill was rejected in the commit- 
; KSS^ft^A* ground that tne majorlty^-the five

cTn WMo»

»«t W^
cal laws exist which conflict trim me people's rights.

: . ------:'-r»~-~-1'^ii«^!^
Tire First <TeIephOIlejEJtp<>rlmen£ :, "., 

WASHINGTON,.D..0,, OtOiK.tite^^i&jg^ 
gher, o[ this city, the claimant to the telephontiJs*^ 

.. 'tlbri,'relates hty'experietiod if the 'celebration iwiMi,!
as follows: -' 1;J;.V,)’,^m.^

(Extract from the Richmond (V».)/Bapublh»Wiluyi 
■ 24W,:U49i “ Celebration' of the Landing- of the Pilgrim; 

"7TathereorMiwMndi>Ai‘'D.'raKtyt8t.''lM|re^^ ,:.„.,; 
t'iKfflS^^

' !^«^^^^
“ " ' beitortstwere.unavailing.’- The beit’It 

'tD'jmt <my ipvenurejfaeultles; towork;

byritaerittnttoblMM^

A firm of Berlin jewelers bave just finished a dia
mond diadem and necklace, worth several hundred 
thousand marks, for the Empress pt Japan.

Luther Colby, the veteran editor of the Banner 
of Light, one ot Nature's noblemen, paid our. sanc
tum a visit on Bunday evening, Oct. 17th, In company 
with Prot. Dawbarn, the well-known lecturer ana me
dium. Mr.Oolby bad been suffering from a severe, 
cold and was somewhat hoarse, but in. a terse and 
graphic manner ho related tho struggles and heroism 
ot the early Bplrltuallsts; bls eye grew brighter as he 
pictured the possibilities and probabilities of its great 
future; no gloomy forebodings.- no discouragement, 
but every word gleaming with hope for humanity and 
love for all, It was pleasant to see and grasp the 
band of this dear old patriarch, and we bld him adieu 
and Godspeed, with feelings ot more than pleasure at 
his timely visit.—Beacon Light, New York, Oct. 30th.

Luther Colby, the editor ot the Banner or Light, 
is seventy-two years old. Though this veteran editor 
has lived two years beyond the allotted time, bls spirit 
Is as young and fresh as tt was fifty years ago. "May 
he live long and prosper.”- The New Thought, Des 
Moines, fa., Oct.SOth.

And now It Is said that a cigar contains acetic, for
mic, butyric, valeric and proprlonlo acids, prussic 
acid, Creosote, carbolic acid, ammonia, sulphuretted 
hydrogen, pyridine, vlrtdlne, picoline and rubldlne, to 
say nothing of cabaglne and’burdocklo acid. That's 
probably why you can’t get a good one for less tban 
five cents. . ■ । . ? . ' ' ■

~ i \ ’
Alas for the proneness of Christians to'disagree I 

Even tn China, where thousands ot Christian converts 
bave been massacred, tbe missionaries pre.quarreling 
over the question which, sect was responsible for the 
-outbreak. It Is said that certain of the missionaries 
bava not ’’conducted tbelr work of evangelization 
with due regard for the superstitions and prejudices 
ot the natives.” ' Tbls was an. Important omission on1 
tbe part ot the missionaries, tor all sorts of - natives—. 
even nattves ot Massachusetts—like to be preached 
to with due regard tor. superstitions and their preju
dices.—BoslonPost. ‘ ■

Tbe coroner's jury whose members found as a verdict 
that a man who was shot dead In a gambling den '• died 
ot lead poisoning,” may be said to i have capped the 
climax either of tbe jocular or the noh-committal..

’’ But,Herr Schmock, what puts It In mind to you for 
your little head one such, large bat to get?” Derr 
Schmock-" Would I then a little one take when I for 
tbe same money a large one can have?”—FHegende

” : 'i.--;> • ■■^-—:——:——r—:-rr!: •i) •’
, Frozen milk Is now glvento patients suffering with 

irritable stomachs, and Is . retained when all other 
substances ate thrbwnoffJ; ,2-4. d 1-4' >17 ,j . . 1 

. Wo have certainty fallen oil evil timer, when five An
dover Professors are to ba lylpd on Charges ot heresy. 
Bnt lt is satuuctoryjo know.that,tbty 'cannot be 
burned at the stake as Bervatus .was -at Geneva A. D, 
1553, because bls belief did not agree with John Calvin’s 
thirty-eight articles, n In the present trial tbe accused 
will nave plenty otsympathlzetsJ (True enough.] The 
most lingular thing In this whole matter Is tbat Ando
ver should ever have become a nursery for progressive1 
Ideas In,tocology,-.Boston Trahicripf. . . ‘

According'to. the general conception of editorial' 
duty on the part of the public; it would seem that : :

■ ■ A.man who runs a paper// "/L '.m. < ! 
1 Should know every huttan caper, I . 

And hold up the torch of .knowledge like a gleaming mid- 
night taper. ■■ •

He should be profound ai Plato, . , 'Pliant mb boiled potato, ’ ’ ■
And m bumble to hlo patrons? as a. street and mooing 

-•-W7'> 8C»por< 4'’

movements of MedlainBaad Lecturers. I
[Notices tor this Department must reach onr office by 

Monday'! mail to Insure Insertion thosame week. ]

J'. Clegg Wright speaks in Cincinnati, O., daring No
vember, and the following six months in Newton, Kan.

Mrs. 8. B. Stevens has returned from Onset and lo
cated at 474 Shawmut Avenue, where she will receive 
calls for lectures or holding circles In or near Boston.

Mrs. B. 8. Lillie's permanent address Is 08 West 
Brookline street, Boston.

Mrs. Clara A. Field speaks in Troy, N. Y„ Nov. 01st 
and 28th, She oan be addressed tor further engage
ments at 33 BoyUton street, Boston.

A correspondent writes that Frank T, Ripley, speak
er and pjattorm test, medium, commences bis second 
month's engagement in. Washington, D. O., under 
highly favorable auspices.

Lucius Colburn will 'speak the last three Sundays ot 
October In South Cabot, Vt.; will be in St. Jobnsbury, 
Vt„ the last week of October and In Barre, Vt., the 
first week In November.. He Is also engaged to speak 
the first two Sundays of November In West Braintree, 
Vt. During tbe month of December he will be In 
Noith Bangor, N. Y., and tbe month ot January in 
Grand Isle. Vt. ' "^.‘,'; "

Thomas W. Sutton, having been developed as an un
conscious', trance speaker, may now be engaged at 
reasonable terms by those wishing bls services during 
tbe present season. He can be addressed P. O. Box 
700, Worcester, Mass. :

A. O. Ladd, publisher Light for Thinkers, spoke re
cently to good acceptance at Chattanooga, Tenn.; sub
ject, "The Resurrection.”

Francis B. Woodbury, on account ot the long hours 
which are devoted by him to other work, and also de
siring to devote all nh labors tor the cause to tho ad
vancement ot tbe Lyceum, has been obliged to cease to 
act as Corresponding Secretary ot tbe Spiritualistic 
Phenomena Association.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Scranton, Pa., Aug. 29th 
and Oct. lOtbj at Newark; N. J., Oct. 17th and24th; 
at Brooklyn (Eastern Division), N. V., Oct. 31st. He 
desires engagements In tbe New England States. Ad
dress him, Box 123, Scranton, Pa.

Hon. Warren Chase lectures In Somerville, Ct., Nov. 
7th; in Manchester, N. H.. Nov. 14th, 21st and 28th; 
in Haverhill, Mass., Dec. i2th ; In Troy, N.Y., Dee. 
IStb and 26th ; In Providence, JL I., Jan. Sth and 10th. 
Remaining Sundays are yet open tor engagements In 
New England at local societies' prices, as he bas none 
otbls own. He will.'also attend funerals when re
quested. ; - ’■’ r

Miss Jennie B. Hagan addresses tbe First Associa
tion ot Spiritualists of Philadelphia the Sundays ot 
November.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter closed with Sunday last a most 
successful engagement In Philadelphia. On Sunday, 
Nov. 7th, he will lecture In Willimantic,Conn.; either 
Tuesday or Wednesday evening following in West 
Cummlngton, Mass.; Thursday and Friday evenings 
lu Stafford, Conn.; and Sunday, Nov. 14th, in Willi- 
mantio again.

Mrs. A. H. Colby’s address will be at 736 W. 2d 
street, Ottumwa, Ia.t until the 21st ot November; and 
at Crown Point, Ind.,,the remainder ot the month; 
thence she visits the New England States for the win
ter—being In Boston through December.

J. Madison Allen bas been < recently lecturing In 
Pennsylvania and Ohio. Will- make lurtber engage
ments. Address Farmington. O., till lurtber notice.

M. Larkin, ot Oskaloosa, la., closes bls engagement 
with tbe society at Troy, N. Y.. Nov. 7th; speaks In 
Brockton, Mass., Nov. 28th and Dec. 5th, and would 
like to open correspondence with parties tor future en
gagements. Direct to Banner of Light Office.

Dr. Dean Clarke spoke to tbe edification ot the Spir
itualists ot Chelsea to such a degree last Bunday that 
bls services nave been engaged for the last three Bun
days of November. He desires Immediate engage
ment tor December. Keep this earnest and able ex
ponent busy.

All communloatlonslqr W. J. Colville should hence
forth be addressed to bisresidence, 60S Tremont street, 
Boston.

Mrs. Lunt-Parker having closed ber engagements In 
Boston, has returned to Washington, D. 0., where she 
will hold herself In readiness for engagements to lec
ture and give platform tests through the winter. In 
the spring she will probably return to this city, where 
sbe will spend tbe coming summer. She Is an excel
lent speaker, and her services are, It is stated, much 
sought alter tn Washington, where she Is well-known.

To tbe Editor ot the Bannerol Light:
Those who bave read the editorials in tbe Banner 

or Light, and remember the urgent warnings that 
have been repeatedly given to mediums to so arrange 
their cabinets tbat even the suspicion ot fraud should 
be eliminated from the fiance,-will be gratified by a 
visit to Mre. Boss’s sdance-rooms.

No fair-minded Investigator, after a careful exami- 
. nation ot ber cabinet, can tall to see that everything 

possible bas been done to relieve tbe audience of any 
doubt or suspicion as to the honesty ot the medium. 
This is as It should be, for no one familiar with mate
rialization can fall to see tbat relieving the stance ot 
the disturbing elements, doubt and mistrust,.greatly 
enhances and strengthens tbe manifestations.

Materialization is so at variance with hitherto known 
laws ot Nature, tbat It requires repeated demonstra
tions of facts, under conditions tbat are above suspi
cion, to break down preconceived ideas. My own ex
perience satisfies me fully tbat such evidence can be 
given without Injury to the medium, and that much 
that Is olten claimed to be " necessary conditions ” of 
the stance, has no force whatever.

While I offer, at present, no detailed criticism on 
any stance, believing, as I do, tbat ail that I have in
vestigated bave more or less genuine manifestations, 
lam fully aware that there are cabinets and their 
surroundings that are not satisfactory to honest in
vestigation ; also that there Is an Increasing demand 
for better conditions, which, It not heeded by the man
agers and controls, will mateilally Interfere with their
patronage. E. A. Brackett.

could do
Un6«,

SutMcrlptlon* Received at till# Office 
JOB

Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 
Fer year, *1,00.

Tua Spiritual OmniNO. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 12,00.

TiieOlive Branch. Published monthlyin Utica, N.Y. 
(LOOper annum.
Tua OABBlxn Dovk. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 

containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches of Me
diums and Spiritual Workers. Published In Oakland, Cal. 
*2.60 per year.

Ligut: A journaldevoted to theHlghostlnterestsof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
*3,00 per year.

Tna Medium and Daybbiak: A Weekly Journal de- 
postageSj>cents!11,ni‘ London’Kn8- Price *1,00 per year, 

, tub TnaosoyuiST. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India, and sent direct from India to subscribers. *6,00 per 
annum.

The Golden Gate. Published weekly In Han Francisco, 
Cal. Per year, *2.60.

Tua Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood,Theosopbyin America, and Aryan Philosophy, 
*2,60 per annum.

Tre Eastern Stab. .Published fortnightly at Glen- 
burn, Me. Per year, *1,00.

bates^otvadvertising.
Each line In Agate, type, twenty cent* for the 

Ont nnd every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page, nnd fifteen eenta lor each subsequent In
sertion on the seventh page.

Mpeciai Notices fbrty eenta per Une. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty eenta per Une, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cent* per Une.

Payments In aU cases in advance.

W Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rate* must be left at our Office. before IS M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date whereon they are to appear.

T?l« B anned or ligut eannot wait undertake to vouch 
. Wi* honesty of Us many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair ana honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made Inown that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case Huy 
discovers our columns adverttaement! of parties whom 
they havs proved to oe dishonorable or unworthy cf con~ 
JiaSMts

Uoxqz oxx S»le.

Tbe West SpiritnOork Ever PBMisK 
Voices from Mry Hill-Tops— , 

—Echoes from Many Valleysj 
OK TUB

Experiencesof the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-litre nnd Kplrlt-N >, lierc;

hW»
A Spiritual Legacy Jor Earth’s Children.
Thia book of many lives is the legacy of’spirit 

Bond to the wide, wide world,

A book from the land of souls, such' as never 
before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to t arth-land shores, as 'there has 
never been a demand for such a publication.

This book has been given by spirit Eond through 
the "Sun Angel Order of Light," to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

This book has OSOIarge-.lzed page*. Inelegantly bound 
In One English cloth, Das beveledboartiH an:1 gilt top.

Will be sent by mail on receipt of S3,no.
Bend amount In Money Order or Regirturod Loiter.

AGENTSWANTED.
Parties desiring Catalogues, giving contents of Book, 

please address
JOHN B. FAYETTE A CO., Nnndii.ky, Ohio, 

NC lsl3w» Box A. >1.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DR. J. T. SELL
YT7TLL hold a Mooting for tbo Development and Educa- 
yv tion of Mediumship at Grand Army Hall on Tuesday 

afternoons. 2:30, and Saturday evenings, 7:30. Admission, 
10cents. Will glvoBIttlngs for Ezamtnatlouot Disease, 
also for Tests and Development, dally at bls office. 01C 
Washington street, Boston. lw* NO

She was an enthusiast on the subject ot music. A 
gentleman knocked at ber door and asked:" Does 
Mr. Smith live bere?” " No, sir, bls room Is an oc
tave higher—In the next flat,” sbe replied. In a pianta- 
Sfmo anefanfs tone ot voice.—Texas Siftings.

Hon*n»rd’« Acid Phosphate, advan
tageous in Dyspepsia. Dr. G. V. Dorsey, 
Piqua, Ohio, says: “ I have used it inidyspep- 
sia with very marked benefit. If there is de
ficiency of acid in the stomach, nothing affords 
more relief, while tbe action on the nervous 
system is decidedly beneficial.”

Allbn Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass. , ■ - .■,. / ’ /

Tbe law ot the table U beautyr-a respect to Uie com
mon soul of all tbe'guesta.'Everything la unseason
able which 1* private Io two'b* three or any portion ot 
the company. Tact never violates for a moment this 
law; never intrudes the orders ot the house, the vices 
of the ab*ent, or a tariff.ob expenses, or professional 
privates; uwe say, we never'• talk shop” before 

1 company.. Lovers abstain trom’cateMeS, and haters 
from intuits, whilst: tbey *lt::inl one manor with com- 
mon (fleqds.-.R.jr^ff^^ 1 •

WW^W ftUptyrfypn blmaeli^^ In Lop- 
WlfW^UfMW WA 7l»lted a market and asked the 
name of a peculiarly ugly,fish that lay On the counter., 
'■WclealllUiem'Baptists/.replied:the dealer/>• Bap- 
«bts !J t iejolndd^ wity Baiffi*tt?’ ' Because,’ he an- 
'W^ ^^WJwJfcVWM so soon altiF. they cbme

VLtfe U.siiort, Mnt j* nty h^ Mme meh, 
Are all tttSbjSiMfc'W^ va»hm« y 

®Wfi»apW

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfleld, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. tw* 030

_ A. J. Davis’s Medical Office established at 
No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. Consulta
tion and advice, 82. Every Tuesday and Thurs
day from 9 to 12 A. m. 825

Dr.F.L.H. Willis may be addressed un
til further notice, 123 Amity st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

030

'Psycho-brette, or Spirit Talking Board; 
a sure guide to Mediumship 1 81,00—81,25 deliv
ered. Send for desorlptive circular to THOS. 
LEES, 142 Ontario street, Cleveland, O.

030 2w*

To Foreign Nubscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, Nd. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

668 Tremont Street.
W J. COLVILLE'S Class In tho Spiritual Scioncoot 

• Health commences Tuesday, Nov. 9th, at 2:30 p.m. 
continued Tuesday, Thursday anu Saturday,.four weeks. 

Terms, *3 for 12 lessons. Mrs. Coolidge gives treatments 
dally; fee *1. Beautiful rooms for rent, furnished and un- 
furnished; also excellent table board. lw* Na

DR. J. C, STREET.
TUE ^c»» *»M^
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR A SPECIALTY.

78 MONTGOMERY NTBEET, RONTON, MASS. 
MO I s8w*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Should everyone interested in New Eng
land Rural Life subscribe for the

New England Farmer?
1. Because Its Agricultural Editor Is a practical farmer, and 

an agreeable writer. _
2. Because Its Woman’s Interests Editor Is a practical 

house-keeper.
8. Because Its corps of correspondents Include the best writ

ers on tho topics treated of.
4. Because It neglects no department of farm or garden In

terest.
5. Because It bas a good story and miscellaneous depart

ment every week.
6, Because of Its general ability, Including temperance, 

educational and nows features.
7. Because it bas tbe best market reports.
8. Because It has no competitor In trustwortblnoss and re

liability.

$2,00 per year, samples free.—Trial 
trip 4 months for 50 cehts.

Address, NEW ENGLAND FARMER,
Nfl 34 Nlerohants^Rpw, Boston.

1^000 00 pi 08
TO INTIIODUCE OUR

]Vew Sheet Music.
WE -will send a sample copy of either ot the following 

pieces for 2 2-cent postage stamps:
" Cut Thy Bread Upon the Water*.” By Herbert 

Leslie. Price 20 cents.
“We Shall Know n« We Are Known.” By tbe 

same author. Price 20 cents.

YFixll XMCumIo Slaso.
YPixxo JMCvxsnIc I^iaor.

NEW PLATES AND FINE PRINTING.
Bond 10 cents for sample copy ot " FACTS ” containing 

Premium List. Address FAUTH PUB. CO., P.O. Drawer 
5828, Boston, Mass/lw

Speelal Notice. ,-.
The date of the expiration of .every.subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light la plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
.renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the,money for re
newal before the expiration of : their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of , Light the 
circulation to which' its merits, entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to.-assist them in 
the work. Colby & Rich. Publishers.

For Male at this Office*
' Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In1 Bolton.
Single copy io cents.> „ 7.. ^ ''’I* '-
. Tns priMiTUAL Ottering. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa, Xowa/by D. M. and N. P. Fox. 'POr year, *2,00. 

, T^MOjKkiJB Doti.' An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing!Portraits and Biographical Sketches of Mo- 
d urns and Spiritual Workers, published in Oakland, Cal.
Blnglc cony, M cents. ' 1 j ' * ■

The rostrum. Published in Vineland, N.J.: A Fort- 
nfgbtlyJournal, devoted t* tho Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

■ Mibomllaweoub Noteb and Queries, with Answers 
In all Department! Of Literature. Monthly, Single copy, 

. ^TuxOLjyE Brands i Utica, N. Y., A. monthly. Price 
■ Tub Ai# Brought. Published weekly tn Det Moines, 

; :L^* lyATOfoiAN^’Pubils^^ Chicago, III,

Single copy* 8 cent#. .-,•':'■•,> ». - r.’J’i *<.4 j •■

Cuvrumi,, pubiiibed monthly In New YML Prloeto 
MTui Shaw MANirisro. Publft^

-kersyN. y7a« cent! pOr annum. Single copy 10 eenta.- TaAffaaoaoPHiST. . A Monthly Joanuu v pablluiea In 
M®^®!^^®^^ M^T In. Chatta-,

■Tl

Fubilthod.

AMANDA M. COWAN,
SEANCES for Materialization at No. S3 Rutland street,

Boston, Tuesday and Saturday evening, at S o'clock, 
also Bunday afternoon, at 2:80 o’clock. G> T, ALBUO, 
Manager. t( NS

M BS. S. R. STEVENS, Trance Medium and 
1V± Spirit Hosier. Developing Circles Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday evenings. Silting! dally, 414 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.______  ■ 4w* NO

The Writing Blanchette^
SCIENCE Is unablo to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results tbat have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigator! who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Blanchettes,’’ which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also ter communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Directions.—Place Blanchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follow* 
these directions will succeed tn obtaining thedeslred result, 
or cause tbe Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort of bls or her own, yet It haa bean proved beyond 
Siestlon thatwhero a party ot three or more como together,

is almost Impossible tbat oue cannot operate It. Ifono be 
not successful, let two try It together. It nothing happens 
tbe first day, try It tbe next, and oven if half an hour a day 
tor several days are given to it, the results will amply remu
nerate you fir the time and patience bestowed upon It.

The Blanchette la furnished complete with box, peniU 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use it.Blanchittb, with Bentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure, 
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO BEBIDENTfi OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.— Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must ba forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’soxpense.

For saloby COLBY * RICH. «
JUST ISSUED.

POSHORTEM COMMONS
Being Letters Written Through a Mor

tal's Hand by Spirits Who, When 
in Mortal, Were

OFFICERS OF HARVARD COLLEGE:
With Comments by

ALLEN PUTNAM, A.M,
Author of “Natty, a Spirit,” “ Blblo Marvel-Workers,” 

“New England Witchcraft Explained by Modem 
Spiritualism, ’ ’ “Agassiz and Spiritualism. ’’

FAOTS Premium List.
ANY five pieces of our full-sized Sheet Music, with 

FACTS one year, for *1,00,
Any one Future on our list, and FACTS tor 1887, for 

*1,26.
A Gold Thimble to any person who will send us *5 for five 

subscriptions, four of which stall bo new, to each ot whom 
will also t>« sent the Muslo Premium.

Any person sending us *2 nnd two new names, will be en
titled to any Picture on our list and tbe Muslo Premium 
for both. ।

The choice of one ot tho following books as premiums 
to any person sending us *2 tor two new subscribers, the 
Muslo Premium to be sent to each 1 “How to Mesmerize,' ’ 
by Prof, Cadwell; “Liberal Lecture!," by A. B. French: 
'fNenons Dls«»«es, ’ ’ by Dr. Brlggi. BIx month:' Vol. of 
^Kor^elaX*of onr offer of the Wm. Rogen Manufactur
ing Co, ’! best Silver Plated Ware, see FACTS.

For the White Mountain Freezer, tbe best In use, and for 
other offers, see FACT*.

Send 10 cents for lample copies, lw NC

Mrs. Sarah Ward Kelley
20ULD llke ’to make engagements to lecture In East

ern Connecticut and Massachusetts. Terms sent on 
ration. Address P.O. Box 87, South Coventry, Conn.

MRS. J. F. DILLINGHAM, 
"AYEDICAL Eximlnations, Psychometric Roadings and 

Magnetic Treatments. Office hours from 9 to 3 o’oloolr.
Tost Circle Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock, Admission 25 
cents. MUptbh it,, Boston, lw* - < N»

F. M. OOBUBN,
Vital Electrician, 60 School street. Boom 1, Boston. - 

. N6' ; ; 1W' :
T ifYVTP FOB LIQUOR CUBED. Secret free. Ad- XjU V Xi drees A. WILLIS, Parkville, L.I., N. Y.

03*, ■ ,, - U8w', '. -
ILIRS- JENNIE K. D. CONANT, of Scotland,,

Trance. Test, and.Business Mediums also Psycho
metric Readirg, Hittings dally from ioa.m, to 4 t.m. Cir
cle! every Sunday and Wednesday evening at 7:80; also Sat
urday afternoon at 2110. 20 Bennet street, off Washington 
street, Boston. 1 h ■ iw , So

T5ROF. BE ARSE, Astroldger, 2B9 Meridian St., 
JL : East Bobton, Masa,' Your whole life written, boroscope 
thereof free of charge. Bellable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all FMiatiolal ;and Social Affairs, send age, 
stamp, ahdhourof,birth if.powlble. lw* > NO ,

This volume contains several letters written by spirits 
who, while lu mortal, wore officers of Harvard College, 
and now freely write out confessions that they were wrong 
In making that far-famed attack upon Modern Spiritualism 
In 1867 miscalled The Harvard Investigation. These let
ters are to be so valuable as bistory in future times tbat 
they merit a place In every family library, deserve to bo 
carefully read now, preserved ami handed down to poster
ity, They came forth in response to letters written by a 
?raduato from tbat college, who was tho personal frlendot 

hose officers, and yet their contestant at the time ot tbe 
sham Investigation. Ho supplements the correspondence 
with his views of the timeliness, alms and operations, pres- 
ontandprospective, of Modern Spiritualism U^lf. Itlsa 
unique and Instructive work, by ono thirty-four years a 
Spiritualist aud eighty-tour a mortal.

INDEX.
Harvard Investigation; Agassiz, Professor; Bell, M. D.; 

Eustis. Brotessor; Felton, Professor: Gardner, Doctor; 
Lunt, Editor: Peirce, Brotessor; Butnam, D. D.; Walker, 
President; Willis, Doctor.

SUPPLEMENT.
Introduction; Planetary Influences: Oponoisof tho Gates; 

God; Managers of Spiritualism; Methods, Motives ana 
Alms; For whose Good! First Needs; Sad Condition!; 
Various Locations; Mediumship: How Commuue; Busi
ness; Healing: Consolation; Religious Aspects; Personal 
Experiences; Appendix.

kF-Tho entire proceeds from tho sales of tbls work are 
to bo devoted to tho support ot Mr. Putnam In his declining 
years.

Paper, price 60 cents. Cloth. 76 cents.
Forsaloby COLUY A RICH.________________________ _

Spiritual JEtliics
AND

Historical Discourses,
Delivered under inspiration by W. J. Colville, lu Berkeley 

Hall, Boston, during 1885 and 1880.
CONTENTS.—Tho Living Test of Truth; Tbo Problem ot 

Prayer: The Practicability ol the Ideal: All taints and AU 
Souls; Who and Wbat is God 7 Templesot the Living God; 
Spiritual Valentines; The Problem ot Good and Evil; True 
philosophy ot Mental Healing; Esoteric Buddhism; Me
diums ana Mediumship; Spirit Materialization; Ancient 
Spiritualism Compared with Modern; Tho Great Need ot 
Spirituality: Jesus ot Nazareth, Parti.; Jesusot Naza
reth, Part II.: Jems at tho Wedding Feast; Gardens ot 
Edon and Gethsemane; The True Spiritual Resurrection; 
Many Mansions In the Father’s House: In Memorlam— 
Charles H. Foster; Atlantis; Prehistoric America: Egypt; 
Riddle ot the Sphinx; Looking Backward and Looking 
Forward,

Cloth. Price*1,00.
For sale by COLBY A BICH. ______________________ 

rpHE HISTORY OF THE ORIGIN OF ALL 
A THINGS, including tho History ot Man. from bls Cre
ation to his Finality, but not to his End. Written by God’! 
Holy Spirit through an Earthly Medium, L. M. ARNOLD. 
Published by direction ot tho Spirits, and. In God's Will, 
submitted to a Holy and Searching Criticism from every 
Earnest Seeker after Truth.

l’artl.-Chronology, Geology, Geography and History In 
General of Nations and Communities, Socially, Morally and 
Politically. _

Bartz.—The History of Divine Influx to, and its opera
tions upon, the inhabitants ot Earth; from tbo Beginning 
to tbo Present Timo. ■
XVl’T1’*1^ PnfUsitariyaHlstoiT et theBplrltualStato 

of Mah, from Death ortho Body to Knowledge of God, by 
which all men are saved. And, also, Counsel, Advice, and 
instructions for the Present Life, by which Mon may bo 
Saved from Sin. suffering and Misery. - ,
-Part4.-A History of Bplrlt-Llfo and ot Paradise, in 
Seven Chapters, alM aBeokof Hymns, or Form! of Vocal 
& r&i5C to Uoti* 1 ' f • ■ v 1

wWl#'.-*fr HlktofF »t ftu Progress ot Manty Spirit in tho ♦K2r ,?r3J.° ^^Z®-.^"2 1° Knowledge.. In TenOhap- 
vali'.»^h* . **7 tte tiord Jesus Christ, formerly Jesus of 

i)/hrtJ,p7j^BLlfao,'tymotN»^oth. Spirit 
• Uloth&reeSvq! Price*1,00. postage free. 

.HhJtaalejiyCOLBY'^ioty. . ' :.

revealed; valuable 
ige. 10 cents. Tbe STAB*' 
B, Boston, . lw* ; BO

sws«m®ra
d^S1* ®P^^ influent^ At St, Goorgo^ft Hall. London Enff®M5^-^
''^Wiisi^,/^^
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^tssagt gtpHiimtnt
Public Frcc-CIrcle Heeling*

held at the Bannehof I.wnrOrricz. 9 Bosworth 
■treet (formerly Montgomery Place), every Tuesday aud 
Kiday AfTxnxoos. The Hall (which Is mol only lor 
these s&snccs) will bo open at 2 o'clock, amt services com- 
men co at J o’clock precisely, at which time the How* will 

closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion oj the 
Hance, except In cess ot absolute necessity. The public 
*ThofMMa«cs published under the abovej" 
cate that spirits carry with them tho cliaraUeristlcsot their 
earth-life to that beyond—whether tor pood °r those who pass from tbo earthly fPb<!™ [llW,!^ w?^ 
ttate eventually proareM to higher condition®* thsI wfier to receive no doctrine put orth by sorite tn 
these columns that does not comport wl,M[!’’‘Hl”57 
son. All express as much of truth ns the) perceive—no 
®Kf It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognise 

. th?TewJe. of "elr spirit, friends will verify theta by In- 
icrmtnsr us of tho foct for publication* . a>>■ Batumi flower® ujionaur Circle-Room tablearo Erato* 
fully appreciated by our angel visitant therefore we solicit SJnltlonsTf such from tho friends In earth-life who may 
feel tbat It I® a pleasure to place upon the altar of Spiritual-

written questions Cox answer at 
these i«an ces from all part® of the country.

[Miss Shelhamer desires It distinctly understood that sho 
«lvea no private sitting® at any time; neither does sho re- 
Salve visitors on Tuesday®, Wednesdays or Fridays.} ‘
O’ betters of inquiry In regard to this department of the 

Bannkr must not bo addressed to tho medium In any 
ose, Lcwid B. WiLSOx, CWrwian.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
otvbn Tnnouan the mbdiuhbbip or 

Ml» M. T. Nbelhnmer.

Report of Public Stance held Oct. Oth, 1880.
Invocation.

We offer to thee, oh I our Father, our most grateful 
thanks for life, for the act of'breathlng, for the power 
ot thought and the gift ot communion. We look 
abroad and measure the gloriesot life; we turn In
ward upon our souls and behold tbe mysteries of 
spirit, and would know and understand these laws; 
then It Is tbat a conception of tby divine power, tby 
eternal wisdom, dawns upon the soul, and, our Father, 
we would then know more of thee, of tby power and thy 
ways. Our Ilves are tilled with aspirations; day after 
day we seek to do something, to perform some duty, 
to fuinit our mission ; but wo know thou art a sustain
ing power, a guiding help; without th-e we are weak, 
we are ns naught, and then our thought goes out to tho 
?ure and good of angelic Ute ; we recognize In thy re- 
urnlng spirits angels ot peace and good-will, minis

tering spirits wbo desire to bless our Ilves, and from 
them we would receive Instruction and learn ot thee; 
we wonld gain Influence and wisdom. Bend down tby 
blessed ones, oh Father, that we may commune with 
them, and through them wltb thee and tby eternal 
love. Amen.

QneHtlonN anti Auswers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

your questions. Mr. Chairman.
Ques —[By C. D. V., New York.] Do you be

lieve, as has been published lately, that statu- 
tofence Is the foundation or basis of spirit con
trol, and that proof to that end has been fully 
demonstrated to tbe satisfaction of writers on 
tbe subject?

Ans.—Certain writers on the subject of slatu- 
tofence have, to tbelr own satisfaction, demon
strated it as a law. We personally believe in 
the law of xtatuvolence. We have seen instances 
where tbe indwelling spirit of a mortal could 
at will withdraw itself from Its outer casement 
and come into communication, or In close asso
ciation, with the spiritualized Intelligences of 
another life. Wo have ^een Instances where 
the indwelling spirit bas so far overcome tbe 
conditions of matter as to itself rise to a su
perior state, and while in tbat condition be 
able to receive from a higher life and give to 
mortals communications, scenes, Incidents, or 
other experiences, which aro foreign to the ex
ternal condition of man; but wo do not believe 
nor are we prepared to accept the statement 
that " staturolcnce is tbe foundation of spiritual 
control,’’ although man may trace tbo law, 
perhaps, in an instance where a spirit docar- 
nated of the flesh takes possession of a mortal 
and subjects bls or her organism and brain
power to his use. The law of psychology, we 
think, will more plainly demonstrate and ex
plain to man the condition of spiritual control 
over materia) tilings, or over human beings in 
tbo flesh called mediums, than will essentially 
tbat law which In the present time is being 
expounded to man under tho name of statu- 
nplence.

Q—[By n. M. C., New York.] In a printed 
lecture recently delivered by tho guides of Mrs. 
Cora L, V. Richmond, occur the following sen
tences : ” Tho time is coming when phenomenal 
Spiritualism, as it is termed—wo mean the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism—will not cease 
to exist, but will cease to bo, In tho majority of 
tho minds of those who call themselves Spirit
ualists, tho most important factor. Tho very 
fact tbat materialization has caused so much

-;li; Ji: a£
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through spiritualized means and conditions, and 
be able to experience something of the joys that 
spirits know in a diviner life.

Eva May Clark.
I have been here before, Mr. Chairman. I 

used to be what is called a “messenger spirit, 
and give messages through this medium from 
spirits in the higher life to their mortal friends.

To-day 1 wish to come to send a few words of 
love to my dear father, and call to bls mind 
bow 1 must have grown and advanced in the 
spirit-world. When I used to come and talk 
to him I was only a little child, imperfect in 
speech. But every time I gave a message for 
some other spirit ft made the heart of a mortal 
glad, and I seemed to gain strength and to un
derstand things more clearly. After some years 
1 was removed from that work, and placed In 
a higher school in the spirit-world, where I 
have been studying and gaining knowledge ever 
since.

But I have not left my dear father. Some
times I seo he Is very lonely and sad in spirit; 
he does not find the companionship that he 
craves; he does not get tho lessons and spir
itual teachings that his soul calls for, yet his 
dear spirit-friends go to him with love. I am 
often with him, and my dear teacher and my 
aunts and all our friends wbo used to bring 
him their love come just the same and send it 
to him, though he may not know it. Sometimes 
he feels their Influence, but it is always around 
him, like tbe atmosphere of earth, bringing 
him strength when he most needs it. Some
time I think we will be able to give him those 
things that he asks for and would like to re
ceive; but we have always told him, even 
though we could not speak aloud or give him 
any physical token of our presence, yet we 
wero with him to bless his life.

Will yon please coll me Eva May ? My father 
Is Mr. L. C. Clark, Hyde Park.

I spoke to the spirit-chairman of the circle, 
whom I have known for a long time, and told

dissension proves how frail Is the evidence of 
tho senses, how futile it would bo to build up 
the question of man’s immortality on tlie pho- 
nomonaof materialization.” As the questioner 
considers materialization an important “fac
tor ’’ in Modern Spiritualism, will tbe control
ling intelligence please give his views of the 
subject?

A.—While there are human beings on earth 
who base nil their calculations, all their ideas 
of knowledge, upon the evidences which their 
external senses convey to tbelr minds, there 
will be a need of what Is known as phenomenal 
Spiritualism; while those who have not the 
fewer of turning aside from the outer or phys- 
oal manifestations of life to And comfort nnd 

testimony of existence through their Interior 
soul-perceptions, there will bo a necessity for 
phenomenal Spiritualism in order to demon
strate to them the fact of a continued, con
scious life. And yet we can agree with tbe con- 
troh of Mrs. Richmond in declaring that tbo 
time will come when these phenomenal aspects 
of Spiritualism will cease to be all important or 
to possess the/ret claim upon man’s considera
tion. Humanity itself Is advancing from a 
purely physical condition of life to a-more spir
itualized stage of being. As man grows in 
power, gains knowledge of his own life and of 
the laws of nature, and comes into a condition 
to subject the elements, as well as the arbitrary 
laws of life, to his own kingly mind, he ceases, 
to an extent, to live purely in the sensual or 
physical department of being; he feels stirring 
within blm another self, a higher being, and 
he desires to learn something of Its nature. 
Through tho law of spirituality he discovers 
that be can turn to an Inner self, and gain a 
knowledge of a purer and a higher condition; 
his devotional nature is aroused; ha feels that 
he must outgrow the thought of purely per
sonal endeavor and aggrandizement and reach 
out to something more lofty and ennobling, 
By doing this his spiritual nature becomes un
folded, and ho looks abroad upon th A,world and 
finds in tho lesson of the stars, qr. in tbe leafy 
trees, that there is evidence of power, of-soul- 
force, of spiritual existence, and he believes 
that what exists for nature certainly must for 
man. In this way the interior self, the spirit
ual nature, becomes developed, and man ceases 
to look only for the sensual and physical de
monstrations of life. Turning to the spiritual 
perceptions within, his own powers of medium- 

1' »hlp, of Blear sight, are unfolded; he can per
ceive, sense, feel the presence of Invisible ones 
around him, and stop out from his own Incar
nated condition to a plane of spiritual, life, 
wherein he knows, through all the avenueti Of 

: hh belng. that there Is such an existence; that 
his friends live there and love him, and that he 
Is mqvlng toward them. Materialization’ thus 
means something,'of dcepslgulflchhoo; it is an 
Important factor in the iannals of the work of 
Splrltualiato.becaubo it brings W mankinds 
visible demonstration Of thtipoWetof the spirit

. over matter ;i but i when every Individual on 
earth has become bo‘spiritualized; so - delated, 
above purely material conditions, jo receptive 
to the spiritual conditions of a higher existence- 

’ M to become olalrvoyatit/iio M. to iperoelve, 
mingle with and' hplrifnally commune with the 
denizens otanother, ephore—with his own deaY 
departed ones—materialization will have ceased 
to be that Important/, plbtoent4n 'Bplritttallsto, 
because every toan nd elwy woman will be 
his or her own medium*,' they willopen tbedoor- 
ways of. tbelr own Mica to the entrance of spklt- 
fH®»u» i they - wlU Walk with them, and talk 
,»tea»

< morality to um]ppo£themtehresfor the time 
■physical) elements to descend toiorude-condl- 
floneiM earth-*, but rlslBgln their own Mgalred ftW&f'A,^

him I would like to try and give some messages 
through my medium, as I used to years ago. He 
said he would like to bave me do so this after
noon, as there wore a number of spirits present 
anxious to communicate who could not con
trol for themselves, so 1 will do for them the 
best I can.

KPSpIrit Evo then spoke for tho following- 
named spirits; the first being

Charles A. Hurd.
There ’a a young gentleman present who has 

been about two years in tho spirit-world. He 
throws his influence over the medium, but he 
cannotvontrol her. It is not I that makes her 
cough, but it is this spirit who is so anxious to 
come. He bad some difficulty with his lungs, a 
soreness and a pressed feeling, and It seems 
bleeding, also. I get from the spirit that ho 
was twenty-nino years old in June last, and he 
wishes to impress this fact, because some of his 
friends think he bas ceased growing and gain
ing in years because he bas loft the body.

He desires them to know that he la well and 
strong now, not feeble, as ho was a long while 
before he passed from earth. His decease was 
somewhat sudden, but at the last he suffered a 
great deal more even than his friends realized, 
as be did not wish to disturb them by speaking 
of his afflictions. Ho sonde great love to ail his 
relatives and to his near friends. He wishes 
them to know ho can come and seo them at 
times, and he would like very much to commu
nicate with them.

This spirit could make use of a telegraphic 
maobine, and he has tbo Idea that if he could 
come to some of bis friends be could communi
cate with them by telegraphy. He says he 
traveled to different places when he was on 
earth, and made friends wherever he wont or 
was associated in business; but since passing 
from the body he has visited various places, 
and thinks he has gained sufficient knowledge 
to make use of a medium as ho would of bls 
old machine, and communicate in tbat way to 
those who might understand it. He hopes 
sometime to give private messages to his loved 
friends, that they may know he lives an active 
life. Ho was not content to bo idle; it worried 
him to think his powers wero failing, but on 
tho other side of life all the powers ho over 
hoped to possess aro his, and he is happy 
enough. This spirit wishes his message to go 
to friends fn Manchester, N. H., I should think 
to a gentleman by the name of 0. W, Hurd. 
Ho brings a very pleasant, cheerful influence, 
as though he shed this around, oven when he 
was most weak; it Increases with him now, 
and bls friends feel it when in his vicinity, al
though they may not know his spirit Is near. 1 
get tho name Charles A. Hurd.

Melinda CartH.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I see a lady who Is very 

largo; sho is not so in tho spirit-world, tho flesh 
seemed to be an abnormal condition of tho 
body, but sho comes in Ibis way because sho is 
more likely to be recognized than she would if 
sho camo as sho Is In spirit-life. She passed 
away from earth very suddenly, and not very 
long ago. This is all very strange to her; sho 
does not understand it; the power of spirits 
coming back and speaking to their friends is 
altogether new. She comes a little timid and 
anxious, and would like to know how tbls is 
done; she would also like to reach her friends 
and her family,her daughter, and husband, and 
others to whom she is attracted, hut cannot 
manifest.

There is a little confusion comes with this 
spirit, because of her condition. Sho was what 
you call a devout woman, very conscientious, 
one who tried to do her duty every day. Sho 
wishes her friends to know her ideas of heaven 
were not right, for she finds the other life dif
ferent from what she expected, yet it Is pleas
ant. She has . met old friends and neighbors, 
who gave her welcome.1 Sho has a pleasant 
home, and Is told that there she may wait until 
the dear ones of earth come to her, and be re
united in love.

The spirit does not hope for the opportunity 
of coming to her family privately, because sho 
knows of no one like this medium to whom sho 
can come and make herself understood; sho 
hopes the time will come when Spiritualism 
will bo known in her neighborhood, because sho 
feels it will prove A great blessing to her friends. 
There seems to be a great deal that the'splrit 
would like to give, only she is not quite clear 
enough to express it—it is all so strange to her 
—but I think perhaps she can come again. Tho 
name! get Of the place she comes from is very 
strange, but the spirit guides say it is all right. 
It Is called Loi Lick. Ky, Her husband is Mr. 
Harrison Curtis, and the spirit’s name is Me
linda Curtis.

and he does not sleep well at night; he Is In a 
very nervous condition, anuthe spirit 18anxious 
to help him, to give him strength, that he may 
overcome the difficulties surrounding him. The 
spirit says that unlew his brother looks upon 
his misfortunes in aphllosophioal llghtond tries 
to make the best of them, it will have a very 
bad effect upon his health, for so much brood
ing, so much anxiety is bad for the mind, and 
he comes to give a word of warning, as well as 
one of affection. If the friends of thia spirit 
will visit some medium privately, he will try to 
come and give them ^ communication, for he 
has many things to say.

j. R. Pacettl*
I see now on old gentleman—what some would 

call very old, when lie passed away—and he 
cannot tell very clearly what he wishes to say. 
but I will do tho best I can for him. He went 
away last spring, at St. Augustine, Fla. He 
seems to linger around that place or that State 
a good deal, although be has relatives and 
friends in other places. There are parties in 
Jacksonville he tries every day to reach, be
cause he thinks lie can give them some tidings 
of himself, as well os reach other friends and 
relatives. Thore seems to be something peculiar 
about tbls spirit. 1 think he is Spanish; some 
people used to call blm “Don." The first ob
ject he has is to tell his family and his friends 
that he lives, and the next is to try and com
municate with them, If possible. He does not 
know much about spirit-life, because he stays 
around the earthly conditions. Thore were 
some thingd connected with his belief, ceremo
nials and observances, that seemed to attract 
Ills attention more than the real thought of the 
spiritual life, and it sort of holds him here to 
this outside condition; but be is little by little 
getting a clearer Idea of the other world; and 
there are spirits, especially one lady who has 
been in the spirit-world a good while, who aro 
very closely attracted to him, who aro trying 
to help him up to the highest plane of spiritual 
life, and they feel thatlf he can convince his 
friends on earth that he comes to them, takes 
an interest" in their welfare, and is now in a 
great many ways in good condition, it will help 
him to rise into tho clear light. This man in 
his earthly life scorned to be very vigorous and 
energetic in mind, one to whose opinions a 
good many would listen with respect.

I get his name as J. R. Pacettl. He would 
like what he has said here to be sent to J. A. 
Pacettl, at Jacksonville, Fla.

Ell Wilson.
Now an old gentleman comes wbo has been 

out of tho body a number of years. I should 
think ten or twelve. He gives the name Eli 
Wilson. He says his friends will be found in 
New York City. He was connected or his 
business bad something to do with binding 
books. Re bolds up to me a large book, bound 
in leather; it is a work that he had a special 
interest in, and ho told his friends that he 
was determined to have the first copy, if pos
sible ; if not, at least to get one as soon as he 
could. ri

He la not very near to me: he stands a little 
way off, so I cannot get It quite as clearly as I 
do from some spirits. It seems to me tbat this 
person passed away before he accomplished nil 
be wished in his Une of work, and it made blm 
a little restless for a while. When he learned 
that spirits could come back, talk to their 
friends, and give ideas and advice, he wanted 
to do it because ho felt as though he had left 
something unfinished; but he found no way of 
coming, and so be had to go away. By-and- 
bye he saw others taking up the work and go
ing on with it; lie found they were doing even 
better than he did, that their Ideas were clear
er on tbe subject than his own, so be became 
interested, and at length satisfied. He would 
like to have this known by his friends, because 
it will relieve his mind.

Mary A. Kayes- ,
Now I see a little girl, by the name of Mary, 

A. Hayes. Shelias beeugone four years. Sho 
wants,her folks to know sne Is growing fn the 
spirit-world, She was nearly eleven when she 
went away. Now she is about fifteen. She has 
been trying to send her Idvol nnd bave them 
know she lived, because ishe felt bo sad when 
they wero sad about her. She has the same 
story to tell that so many have fp coming, that 
she has been to school, and been taken care of by 
kind guides and teachers, and if only her friends 
herd wbald kndw.’tiJKahc fa happy it would 
make her gtlll more, happy., ■ She brings them 
much love, and wishes them to realize there is 
lift! for all.'. •" •
„ Sometimes the shadows settle over them, and 
•they h^ve hardly any hope, but the spirits who 
•ctohe'to guard them brlnitan influence to chase 
Avtey the Clouds; to make sunshine In tbelr 
WOttf. By-abd-bye alt the dear, ones will pass 
on to a brighter world, where they will find tho 
same happiness and,peace that their friends 
have whose bbdlCs have; been, laid atopy, and 
whose spirits have gone onward to higher con- 
dltionsi of being, The namotef tho father of 
this young girl |a JobnHafeo; the toother’s Is 
Ellen. She lived In Peabody, Mass.’

<•>•?>■> ,f! .H >!;:.■ / J •.;••. M’
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* gentl(^ap; Who ,w to; be about 
forty years old; He' Bbyy he” was forty-five 
when be passed away,-.Hts name.ls Charles 
Tudkwr HB'Jl^
heteni #e t#y# he has no rpeoial object In com- 

. Ing: except to roach bis Mends,< Hei has trjec 
0 great toflny times tedothtt, add tegive.theto 
eome knowledge of bb presence, but without 

AuecesE.-a filB brother has hadiiotoe*btulneea 
oOtopHcitions yrblch have’disturbed his mind,
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Harriet Kent.
A bright and active spirit comes who is inter

ested in all reformatory movements calculated 
to helphuman beings. She says that Spiritual
ism was of great value to her—it brought her 
light and consolation, and sho felt the pres
ence of good spirits guiding her on in her work. 
This lady desires very much to send ber greet
ings and lovo to friends, and to tell those who 
are pressing on in the lino of thought and work 
that interested her that she is with them, 
heart and soul; she brings them her sympathy 
and ber encouragement, and hopes to see them 
moving on in bo useful a work. Many spirits 
aro with them, and they will never bo left 
alone, though sometimes the road is hard and 
the discouragements many. She has brought 
her influence back 'to those whom she know 
and loved, nnd some of them have felt and 
known of her presence. She promises to come 
frequently and bring words of cheer when she 
can and influences of peace at all times, be
cause she feels it will not only assist them In 
their life, but it will also be a blessing to her 
own soul. The spirit lived In Chicago, and 
gives the name of Harriet Kent.

Mary Goddard.
I see a young woman who calls herself Mary 

Goddard, and her friends are down nt the Cape. 
She has some friends at Annisquam, and she 
has an idea that they will learn sne camo here. 
She has with her a little girl whom she calls 
Lizzie, and says that they are together in the 
spirit-world. The shadows have passed away, 
all unhappiness; has given way topeace. Tbe 
earth-life was sad, but tho spiritual life is a 
pleasant one. She says. Tell my friends that 1 
do not mourn and I would not have them grieve 
for any one who is Called to another life. At 
best, it is a better change. I was lonely and 
sad here, but I have found my loved ones on 
high, and we are united. I do not now expect 
to meet my friends on earth privately, but if 
ever the time comes when I can do bo, I will ex
plain to them that which was bo strange to me 
hero, that puzzled my mind, and whkh I could 
not understand; but it is all clear nw.

John Babbitt.
A spirit now comes who says his name is John 

Babbitt, and that he has a wife living In Bos
ton, whose name is Sarah. He hopes she will 
know he has got back at last—for ne has been 
trying a long time. He says his wife has had 
many hardships to endure since he passed over, 
yot she has never been alone, he has been by to 
help her all in his power. The spirit says that 
during his last days he talked-with his com
panion and., promised her that if it was in the 
power of the dbparted to watch over and guard 
their loved ones he would ever be by her side. 
When he found tbat Spiritualism was a fact, he 
thought he could come to his wife and give her 
knowledge of his presence, but he never lias 
found a channel through which to reach her. 
However, -he has’ kept his promise to watch 
over her, and tried to protect her; and some
times, when the .dark hours seemed very Bad, a 
light would, come, unexpected to herself, and 
she could not understand It;-but that light or 
that relief was brought to her by spirit-power, 
that has guided betthrough all tbe past. Now 
sho Is nearing tho other shore, her steps ore 
feeble, hot hair Is white, and very soon sue will 
open her eyes upon the life of tho future. This 
spirit says he will be the first to give her greet
ing, and he wants her to rejoice in tho thought 
that the days on earth are few, and that the 
years of the other life ore eternal,
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Report of'Public Stance held Oct. 8th, 1880, 
QueMttons and Answers.

Ques.—8.' Moses asks Spirit John Pierpont, 
if those spirits ho' refers to m “entitles previ
ous to tbelr birth upon .this planet" are not 
wnat we, call still-born, infants, who never 
bJi?.ath?d, ^ .^H^p!1?16,01 Jb,B Planet, but 
still retain their Individuality P . f,

Asa.—No; the spirits that wo have referred 
to al entitles, as'Spiritual beings, possessing a 
certain degree of qdntolousness, yet appearing, 
in their intelligence, more like a little.child 
thana matured being, spirits who have never 
yet passed’ through’the' experience of contact 
wlth materlai;'life, bnt Who aro awaiting thHk 
birth upon the earth' for the .purpose of gaining 
such experience; ire net/spirits who have ever 
pome. to. contact/.wlthVazmortaVfo^ 
outer covering, haveibeen brought’into the 

®»^ 
?m«s^

mother—may not gain sufficient power to re
tain that attachment, or to hold control of 
the embryo, and cannot remain in contact with 
these material conditions, consequently the 
connection is severed, and the spirit is sent 
back, so to speak, into the spiritual realm, be
cause It cannot obtain a footing in that sphere, 
or in the household where it has chosen its 
place: there being no animating spirit to gov
ern nnd possess the mortal form when it is born 
into mortality, it is what you are pleased to call 
" a still-born child," that is, only the clay, the 
material; but the spiritual, the magnetic prin
ciple of life, has not obtained a hold upon the 
external.

Q —[By H. F. B., Muskegon, Mioh.1 Can the 
injunction of Christ, as recorded in Matt, v: 89, 
“ whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, 
turn to him the other also,” be in every in
stance obeyed; and is it our duty, as he farther 
orders, when a man takes our coat, to give him 
our cloak also ? Please explain tbe meaning of 
these passages.

A.—Perhaps these mandates, to the fall let
ter, cannot be obeyed—nor do we suppose that 
the Nazarene intended they should be. It 
seems to us he merely wished to convey the in
junction to so forgive our enemies as to wish 
them well and to deal kindly with them If the 
opportunity offers. Thus, a man may seek to 
work me an injury, he may perhaps defraud me 
of my possessions; naturally I would be very 
indignant, the law of self-protection would’ 
urge me to wage war against him and punish 
him for bls misdemeanors; but a higher law 
even than that, which is, to an extent, purely 
selfish, may step in and prompt me to forgive 
the man and do by him as I would by a broth
er, thus appealing to his more refined nature, 
calling out his better instincts. In place of 
punishing this individual by a process of mate
rial law.If I go to him and say: “My friend, I 
regret tho necessity that urged you to wage 
war against me, or that prompted you to take 
from me that which 1 had; but if you are buf
fering, if you aro in distress and in need of 
what I have. I will be willing to share a part 
my possessions with you, provided you will 
in the future do the best you can, and refrain 
from preying upon your fellow-men," then I 
appeal to the highest instincts in this wrong
doer. I also develop my own spiritual nature,, 
and cause It to blossom out a little more sweet
ly than it did before; we are mutually blessed, 
and humanity at large is correspondingly 
blessed also. Jesus, in bis teachings and ex
hortations to his followers, always wished to 
convey a wise and useful lesson. History re
cords that the tendency of his times was 
toward fostering selfishness: and the spirit
ual Influences who came to that man were de
sirous of repressing the selfish tendency of the 
age, and of developing a higher and a better 
law, consequently he drew his lessons so that 
the people would understand. In urging his 
followers to turn the other cheek when one 
was smitten upon, he did not. mean this in a lit
eral sense; he only meant that ono should seek 
to forgive a'wrong done him—seek to condone 
the offense, if the offender would show a dis
position to do better and to rise higher. In the 
same way, as to giving the coat when the cloak 
was taken, he meant that if it was possible to 
help the offender by sharing with him your 
possessions or giving a kind word and a helping 
hand, it would be a blessing to him and your
self likewise.

Angnstus Jones.
I trust I do not intrude, Mr. Chairman. [You 

are welcome.] I thank you moat deeply. It is 
about two years and five months, or, more cor
rectly speaking, it will be in a few days, since 
I was summoned from the body. I had lived a 
long life on earth, perhaps I snail be pardoned 
for saying a useful life, because I put much en
ergy into that life ana became known by my 
neighbors and the community in which I dwelt 
as expressing my individuality in whatever I 
did. More than eighty years foil over my 
shoulders, and I thought I had picked up a 
great deal of knowledge and much experience. 
So I had In one sense; many things belonging 
to the material were familiar to mo. I liked to 
study into things and understand them for my
self.

When I passed to tho spirit-world some things 
appeared very strange to me, while others wero 
more familiar. I bad a great deal to learn and 
much to study Into, so 1 have been trying to 
profit by the time given me since I left tbo 
body.

1 have of ten thought I would like to speak a few 
words to friends, to send them my greeting and 
assure them of my continued welfare on the 
other side of life. I have been attracted back to 
the city where I resided. 1 have seen people 
meeting in conference for tho purpose of listen
ing to what each other had to say concerning the 
spiritual life, and also for tho purpose of try
ing to receive a word from those friends who 
had gone beyond the vale of tears, and I have 
thought that it would be pleasant to mo to give 
some manifestation of my presence. I am here 
to tell my friends I will be pleased to come to 
them, and I hope the time is not far distant 
when I shall have the opportunity of stepping 
quietly into their midst, that they may recog
nize mo and understand my presence.

My home, Mr. Chairman, was in Brockton, 
Mass. As I tell you, I was quite well known 
there. I have many friends. I believe 1 may’ 
say so, though an old man, there are those there 
whom I call my friends who are dear to me, 
and whom I would like to reach. I have many 
friends also on tho spirit-side who have come to 
give me greeting, and who join me in sending 
back words of cheer and encouragement to 
those friends who remain on earth. I am Au
gustus Jones.

T. T. White.
I feel somewhat strange. I am not familiar 

with these things. I do not understand these 
laws, but I am satisfied tbat the so called dead 
can get Into communication with their,earth- 
friends, and T am anxious to come under that 
law and make tise of it. It is not very long 
since I departed from the body—on the last 
day of last March the call Came to me. It did 
not find me altogether prepared; I may say it 
was sudden, and took me out of my then sphere 
of action into quite another one. At first I 
was not altogether pleased, because I did not 
feel at home, but in a little while I lost that 
feeling, and was glad to find myself among 
friends and in a very good kind of a place.

I have friends in Staunton, Va„ where I was 
when in the body. I hardly know, whether ,1 
can reach them or not from this northern sta
tion; and if Ido, they will be very much sur- 
Srlsed to learn that lam here, and wonder how

; was possible for me to get here.
Well, I have been following a certain bent of 

my mind until I came to this place; I found a 
clue, or line, so to speak; 1 followed it up. and 
Rer£ I?”1 to »«>d greeting, to tell tty friends 
that although I would like to be back in the 
body a few hours, to look over certain affairs 
connected with mortal life, yet I know I can
not do that, so I am trying to bo satisfied. I 
have friends in New York State, and I would 
like to send them my regards, and tell them I 
have only a good report to make from the urn 
Been country, and to say that ! Hope some day 
to fficot thenton that, patter shore. You may; 
oaU’mo T. T. White. . ; - ,

'; '. Horace Winterfl. . ;
Good afternoon; Mr. Ohatfman, I am glad io 

be here. ■ I suppose; one ■ calls the place homo 
where his friends' are, and where ne has cen- 
tr?d ^e bestojart of his IntorestB and hlsllfd' 
-I mean, speaking Ip^conneotlon with earthly 
things tbo, although I am really a member of 
th® •P’ftamVMmmunlt^ and call the spiritual 
world toy home, yet 1 could claim that I have 
one here on .this side of life, in the homes atfd 
J®. ^!? bearte pf jny friends.' I trust such 
haa? zSn% U1?’® ^l1' °^ eatth ^^ ■ bo ready to 
tn afflq^^ a word will respond

t SrJ?n 8nx4 ’n gladness-ao I have cojne.1 ■ 
..1 raa maoy tics here on, earth, many claims &?V^ t? ^aU ppniD« 
J^JJ^JhcMnatoiial condltlon^and after paulha

: »W W»^

tude, Hot when a man finds he is kicking 
against difficulties that he cannot overthrow 
and that he had better set himself In another 
>athto find his;way out of the labyrinth,he 
logins to look around him, and see what is best 

to be done. I did so, and in that way I learned 
that the very plans and ideas which concerned 
me might be developed through spiritual ways 
to better advantage; and since that time I havn 
been busy in this direction, ■ ,., a

I speak of this, for I think some friends mav 
see my words, and respond in thought, and ner 
haps will be glad to know I am settled in mind* 
and not disturbing myself over tbe inevitable 
for my friends knew that I did not want to nasi! 
from earth, that I desired: to remain here, tbat 
I felt 1 had a great deal to do in connection with 
this department of being.

1 send my respects ' and love. I am Working 
in connection with a medium, a gentleman 
whom 1 think I can manage, in, coming 
friends. His mediumship is peculiar, but I be. 
Heve I can make use of it so as to convey meg. 
sages, or at least some little thoughts of mine 
to those most intimately concerned, and in such 
a way as others will not know. I am from 
Cleveland, and the medium I speak of Is in that 
city, as are friends of mine whom I hope to 
reach in this way. Horace Winters.

NPinn MESSAGE#
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Oct. 8,—MaTy Ellen Pratt; Henry Moore; Clara Smith.John H. Safford: LluIsPlereo. raomim
Octi 12.—Lotala. tor Nathaniel Wiggin, Sallie Upham' 

Charles Darrell. Mary Ann Joslin, George Anderson EllA 
Dewey, Jolin Harper, Sarah Slater, George A. Mayo Carri 
Uno Hardy, Henry Polloolr, Annie May. ’ ’

THE ME8BAOES GIVEN
At ptr dates Mill appear <n due couree,

Oct, 21-John Hague; Phineas E. Gay; Mrs. Hattie 1 
Emerson; Betsey Carnes; Henry Mason; Eliza Mltcheir 
Cordelia Jones; Harrison Joy; Samuel Williams; s n* 
Nichols. - *

Oct. 26.—Aches W. Sprague; Annie Rico; Jonathan Far. 
num; MaryE. Hatch; Clarissa Hall; Andrew McKinney- 
Edwin Pratt; Rufus E. Ward; Alexander Vining; JuK 
Martin; Ellen Carpenter; Benjamin Adams.

6Wf——IBB——Ml—^

Thousands of ladles have found relief by tbe use ot 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the only 
remedy for diseases peculiar to females. '

To the Liberal-Minded.
Ab the "Banner of Light Establishment" is not 

an Incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form In which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of. law:

“ I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of tho soul and its 
eternal progression."

SS=”‘The Scientific Basis of Spiritual- 
ism," by the late Epes Sargent, called out the 
warmest encomiums at its first appearance,- 
and the rapid consumption of the editions 
which have followed has demonstrated that it 
bas within it an element particularly grateful 
to the popular appetite regarding spiritual 
things. For sale by the original publishers, 
Colby & Rich, at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
No. 9 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Boston.

O^Read “Zoellneb’s Transcendental 
Physics.” This is one of the grandest works- 
of the nineteenth century. Everybody should 
have a copy. Colby & Rich have the work on 
sale nt tbe Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bos
worth street, Boston.

£5=’ The friends of the late Edward 8. Wheel
er—and they are numerous all over the country 
—should circulate freely the Sketch of his Life, 
that has been carefully prepared by Mr. George 
A. Bacon, which has been put in convenient 
pamphlet form by Colby & Rich, Booksellers, 
No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Price 10 cents.

Passed to Spirit-Life
From Princeton, Mass., Oct. 14th, Mrs. Clorlmond Jew

ett, aged 83 years.
Tho consolation ot Spiritualism was for many years very 

precious to her, and sustained her In tho loss ot ber com
panion and sons. Earth afforded her no greater pleasure 
than that of listening to messages from her loved ones with
in tho veil. Tho banner of Light was toner as welcome 
as tho face ot a friend. Through tbo weary months of a 
painful disease she looked forward with tho hope ot an easy 
release. Very gently the messenger camo when deep sleep 
bad fallen upon her. The funeral took place from tbo Hsu 
In East Princeton, the services being conducted by tbe 
writer at her request. A large number assembled to pay 
their tribute of love and respect to tho faithful mother, 
relative and friend, whoso life had homo testimony to the 
truth which cheered her all her journey through.

Juliette Yeaw,

From Leominster, Mass., Oct, 18th, Carrie Louise, only 
daughter of Norman C. and Melon Chandler, aged 1 year.

This fair, frail little one bad endeared honiW to the en
tire home circle. Never was a sweeter face touched by tbe 
” Anger ot change ” than that which seemed to smile from 
out the flowor-ilned casket. Tho writer, assisted by tbe 
Rev. W( H. Savage, officiated at the funeral. May tbe ten
der thought of bls prayer that the little eon might so Ure 
as to be worthy to clasp the hand ot the sister be realised 
by tho bereaved parents. Juliette Yeaw.

While on tbe care from Boston to Providence, Oct. 161b, 
where sho with friends was to spend the day, Mrs. Onda, 
Woodworth, ot Fitchburg, Mass., formerly of Fremont, 
Ohio. .........

She was tho daughter ot Mr. H enry Reed, ot Brattleboro’, 
Vt. (and ber body was taken there for burial). ’ Her lather 
and mother, and all, or nearly all, her brothers and sisters, 
wore Spiritualists. Sho has two sons and a daughter, wbo 
mourn the loss ot a widowed mother. One of ber sons 111 - 
practicing physician at Fitchburg, wltb whom she lived. | 
Tho Sunday previous to her passing away she gave tho sab- 
ject “The Spirit’s Flight’’ to Mrs. R. S. LilUo for a poem 
at Berkeley Hall me-ting. Mts. W. was very much be
loved by all who knew her. COM.

l■ ■ ।*' • ■ *^~~ )• -. -’* ' •oq-1 "’“■ I
From near Rochester. Minn., on tbo morning ot Oct. lit, 

1886, Albion bodge, aged nearly 85 years. '
“Allie" was tbe sonot Cyrus B. and.Eltxa 8. Dodge, 

whoso hearts aro nearly crushed at me sudden departure. 
Having retired to bed after an active day’s work, In uipaj 
health as was supposed, at about a olelook tn tbo mornlot 
bls wife bearing blm make a strange noise, arose and bl 
tho lamp, and found bls spirit had lust left tho mortalI body. 
Ho was beloved by every one, and bls going ont so suddenly 
bas cast a gloom over the community. The funeral wu 
largely attended on Bunday, Oct. Ml He left his wife and 
sweet llttlq girl of three years, his father, mother, three 
brothers ana a largo circle of relatives and friends, wbo 
miss him very much. Wo find comfort In knowing tMj 
our loss is bls gain. Ho will meet bls three astere SM» 
brother, who preceded'him to splrlt-llfe. Induetlmewe 
hope to bear ffom blm. d , i K-rwu- 7rU’ C0**

From Providence, R. I.,’ Oct.’12111; ’William H. CbW*l>, I 
InthoWtliyearot blB’age>'‘ 'o I

Tbo fimeralwaa solemnized »t Blacketone H*U Opt 1M> 
and stundw) byalargecirdool Mends. Tberemelmjf™ I 
enshrouded In a oloth-coyored CMkek richly,Warned wl“, 
flowers given by splrttgnldoB."^. JameeN<Bherm»Mf 

lEut Providence, conducted ihe services.1 assisted WLf I 
Straight. AppropriatemusicwasrenderedbyEselectcno1'; 
.Onr good brother wm a zealous and earnest worker in™ 
cause of Bplrltuallsm, and onewbohaalabored.uncoMW

♦ I1.? SRUrMnkgreat truth. Mav hejrwlR thebarW 
jo faithfully sown here In tho broader flMdSoTlhe beseuni 
Summer-Land, ....................7 I

* From' Bollcvno,'Eaton Co,; Mlch'ilMay,Wet, 1886. *wr 
anlllnossoto tew wepka.Mre. E; J*olt&U*g<i<ll&^ 
Zmohtbs.',. G L;

For thirty years or more she was* flrm believerdo18pWJ 
uallsm, and a subscriber^.thob4NWBB.or LiauTni0i? 
aa«^^

■ -in itoi.',.i.p-.<THlai^-'Jm:to^^ ' A'/’ 
tOhlthd^NMctt not eaceeding twenty Unu P“’2( 

aratuUously. ..jWtun theu exeied.ttuu numMr.t^’Sj 
eente/orewaaMtonallfneWlUechtsnia. fflWffl 
onanw^gvtMUwlt^^

oTb'e Bbiroj^M^^

Quarterly Meeting *t Beaton JIarl>or8#turaly*n(> B.'®lur h 
^fefeife 

•g» atfwil iMturtefW»i#fiUjw«»4»j^^ 5«?<v 
Strangers wHl’beentMtaUlWMfar a# p^itipir-'''' ■
^ Arrange meats J«pshewffinad’ :&&« 

asu^^et^rt^^^u oa^ie 

,ona*w5'##oa«taUit*re.?.rMi« 
;ing.fatMdWMntM»n. uwiO; id 
iJWVMIbf wk ®F **« VAfehUf

® «i

îfoiW' i

ras«K3<
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yours for health.
LYDIA II PINKHAM'S

OGETiBLE COMPOUND
IB A POSITIVE CUBE .

For all «f those Palatal Complaint* and 
Weaknesses *o common among '.

OTO WIVES, MOTHERS ABD DAUGHTEBB,
■; :■•':! i, ■ •. ■’ . I p.

HIT WILL OUBB ENTIRELY THE WORST FORM OF 
Female Complaints, all Ovarian troubles. 
INFLAMMATION AND ULCBBATION, FALLING AND 
displacements, and the'consequent Bpinal 
WEAKNESS, AND IS FABTICULABLY ADAPTED TO 
the Change or Life. ' ■■ ■ „

IT WILL I DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMOBS FROM 
THE UTEBUS IN AN EARLY STAGE OF develop
ment. ■ tbe tendency to Canobbous humous 
THEBE IB CHECKED VERY SPEEDILY DY ITS USE.

it removes Faintness, • flatulency, • de
stroys ALL CRAVING,FOB STIMULANTS AND BE
LIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. IT CUBES 
bloating, headache. Nervous Prostration, 
general Debility, Depression and Indigbs-

3
-4 
4

_lto^
JAMES R. COCKE,

Developing and Business Medium,
‘ ALSO '

^£bwtns in ^#tan lllmtnm

4 TION. ; . 1 ■ .:.'-'■ . ■ .. ■ 
d THAT FBKLING O»>BBAniNa DOWN, CAUSING 
d I’ain. Weight and backache, is always peb- 
4 MANENTLY CUBED DY ITS UBE. ’
4 IT WILL at ALL TIMES AND UNDEB ALL OIBCUM- 
4 STANCES ACT IN RABMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
2 govkbn tub female system.^ . .
J SW 1TB runrOBB IB SOLELY FOB THB LXGITI- 
J MATE HEALING OF DISEASE AND THB BELIHF OF 
2 PAIN, AND THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, 
3 thousands of ladies can gladly testify.-®* 
J Foil THB CUBE OF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN BI- 
J T1IEB SEX THIA BEMEDY IS UNBUBPABBBD.
a LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM. 
J POUND Is prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price fl. Bli 
j bottles tor 0. Bold by all druggists. Bent by mall, 
5 restago paid. In form of Pills orlozenges, on receipt 
J otprlceasabove. Mrs. Pinkham’s “Guidetollealtli’’ 
J will bo mailed free to any Lady sending stamp. Letters 
j confidentially 9usworcd(3 No famll/ehO“'d be without LYDIA E. PINK- 
J HAM’B LIVER PILLB, They cure Constipation, 
5 Biliousness and Torpidity or tbe Liver. ,26renwper
3 box. 17 An2t
Ixxxxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

6O3,Tremont Street, Boston.I
BltilngsdallyfromO A.M. tillSp.M. Price, fl,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR fl,00 IN ADVANCE.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At 11 a, m. for Development and Tests. At ar. m. for 

Psyohometry, Teste and Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 25 cents. r. uq j •

THURSDAY EVENING CIRCLE
. At 7:80 tor Development. Special terms tor Magnetic Treat
ments by tho month. • ... , •

NEW MEDIUMS DEVELOPED.
Mb. F. E. Godfrey, Inspirational Breaker; Mus. M. 

8. Eldsr, Trance, Tret and Business ttedlnm; Mus. L. 
M. Bixby, Psycbometrlst, Test, and Healing Medium; 
Mbs. J. D. BbuCB, Test, Business and Medical Medium, 
These mediums are now ready tor publtowork., 4w* • 028

GEOKGE T. AIM
TYTO. 65 Rutland street, Boston, will glvePBlVATBSiT- 

tings for the development of mediums tor Full Form
Materialisation!. For terms, apply in person at above ad
dress. lJw‘ 818

MRS: DR. DERBY, 
Intuitive Physician and Katural Electrician, 

230^Tremont street, Room 5^ Boston. Examinations fl,00. 

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
TVT\GNJ1'1'10 Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths. 
AVA Celebrated “Acid Cure.” Office hours fromo a.m. 
to ap.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.
NO iw’ ' ‘

DR. J. N.M. CLOUGH, 
VYAGNETIO and' Electric Healer, 888Tremont street, 
Ju. Boston, AU diseases treated without tbe use ot medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, i*e- 
claltles, WU1 visit patients, Iw* oo

AN. HAY WARD,MagnetiBt, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with Ms healing gift when 

nedlclnefalls. Hoare o to 4; other times wlllvlslt the sick. 
”°Jr 17 years he bas had signal succese In cures with blspow- 
er-^u BI>irit-M<sanetiiea Paper; 2packages by mall, 11,00.

MRS; H. B. FAY,
■KTO. 82 West Newton street, Boston,1 Seances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Bunday at8 r.Ml, Sunday and Thursday 
atj2U»jLM^__j_£in2j_4w-2£j2J^—

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
-ATAliNETIO PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases, 

Rheumatism, Ao. ContractedCordsaspeclalty. Hours 
10tq4r.M. No, li Common street, Boston, iw- No

MRS. E. B. BRATTON, 
TITRITING MEDIUM, NO. 7Concord,Square, Boston. 
W Hours Oto 12, 2 to 6. iw*__________ No .
■pSYCHiO HEALING, by transmission of 
A Vital Energy. Trance produced hy ono application 
ot Boni-Force. Address DB. F. M. COBURN, to School 
street. Room 1, Boston, Mass. Vital Electric Magnet, fl,00.

®® IW _____

Dr. E L. H. Willis 
May be Addr«i*M)nnlU tarther notice, 

123 Amity StreetJBrooklyn, N. Y.

DB.WILLIS may be addressed at above. From this 
point he can attend to th* diagnosing of disease psy- 
chometricaliy. He claim* tbat bl* power* in thia line 

are enrivaiod, combining, as he. does, accurate soientltio 
knowledge with keen and searching piychemotrio power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skliifn treating all diseases et 
tbo blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralyw and alLthe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both *sxos. ', ’ ./> ,v. ■ (

Dr, Willis 1* permitted tore tor to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other* 
bad tailed. AU letters must contain a return cottage stamp.

send/or Oireulart, with Beferenou and Terms,
02 ■ 13w- 1|; ■ ■ ' i H

THE BEST
ABE THE

CHEAPEST.
ARE you intending to buy a Heating or Cooking Stove,. 

oraFurnace, this season? If so, It will ba to your ad
vantage to examine the new Magee goads In. this Une. Tbe

Magee Sieves. Ranges M Furnaces '
Have enjoyed an enviable reputation for thirty years, due 
to scientific construction, and tbe use ot only the best ma
terials and workmanship In tbelr manufacture. Our new 
goods are

Marvels of Beauty ana Comieuce.
For sale by onr Agents everywhere. If ynur ideal dealer 

cannot supply you, send to the manufacturers forolroular 
and prices, which we send free.

■ MW H
32,34,36 & 38 UNION STREET, 

19,21,23,25 & 2y ITOND STREET,

BW SISTERS.
SEANCES at tbelr home, No. 85 Rutland street, Bunday 

evening, at eo’clock; also Thursday, Saturday and Bun
day afterBoons, at 2:30 o’clock, G. t. ALDUO, Man

ager. 13W* 02

MRS. J. D. BRUCE,
BUSIN&S; Test and Medical Medium, will give Private 

Sitting* week days from io to 6 at 11# Dwight street, 
Boston. Fricetl,oo. Medical ExamlnaUonsaspoclalty. Cir

cles Thursday* at 8F.M.; admission 23 rente. Will also hold 
Circle* at private houses In or out ot town when desired.

030 , „ . . . . 2w» ... ,__________ _2L2__

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rriYPIOAL MEDIUM'AND BEER. Sittings by Letter. 
A Send own handwriting, age and sex, accompanied by 

*2,00. Private Sittings dally on Health, Business, Medium- 
I silo Powers, etc., at 33 Bsylston street, Boston. Circles 
Thursdays, atar.M., and Sunday evenings, 7:30.

N6 iw’

MRS. JAMES A. BLI8S.
Materializing Seances

TpVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
AD o'clock: alsoBandayattern»onat2:30 o’clock. 22 Rut- 
land street, Boston. __________4w*_______________ N6

Mre. Abbie M. H, Tyler,
Menial and Magnetic Healer,

Off DOVER ST., BOSTON. Spiritual and MaterialRem- 
O * edles given for Nervousness, Insomnia and Melan
cholia; Obesity,' Liver and Kldiey Complaints;1 also 
strengtbensand restores Falling Bight. Treat* at* distance.

AU7

DR. H. F. TRIPP.
PRIVATE SITTINGS. Hours, 9 a.m. too p.m. 7 Dover 

street, Boston. Patients visited.__ Iw- No
MISS C. W. KNOX. Test Medium. Medical
1’1 examinations a specialty. 37 Wlnterstreot, Boston.

N8 .___________ ._______ iw- ____________________

MRS. K. E. FISHER, 147 Tremont street,
Rooms, Boston, Magnetic and Massage Treatment.

Patients visited. Iw-________________ N6

TYR. A. HrRICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
Az Waverly House, Charlestown, 1 825
ILf 183 L. E. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, 43
IvA jWarren Avenue, Boston. . . aw- 030«

-. MAGNETIC IN^C'l.ES.

Aul4

DR. J
BOSTON.

NEWTON
©TILL heals the sick!- MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 
0 Dn. Nxwton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Bend for circular and testimonials. Address: MRS. J. B. 
NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenue, NowYorkClty.

02___________________ 13w-_________________________

SOUL BEADING*
Or Psyebametrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public tbat those who wish, and will visit ber In 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will glv* 
an accurate description of tbelr, leading traits *f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in part and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order.to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hlntato tbelnharmonlotulirmarrled. 
Full delineation, f2,eo, and four 2-beht stampe/TBriet de- 
Uneatlon, fi,00, and fourz-cent stamps; ■

Address, MB8UA..B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

02 .6m’',.>:. । Whitewater, Walworth Co., Wu.

EMERSON
Piano-Fortes.

, '. . $ ' (kSTABLIBnBD lN 184?.) ; ; > ' / ; .
More than 411,000 ot these popular instruments, now In use 

In tbe various parts of the country, have fully established 
tbelr reputation. - .

A-Flnt-daa* Piano at a. Medinin Price.
Send for catalogue; dr call at Warerooms,-. ij i i, ■ !'

I46A TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
016______ » “ 33WO n-l'lna I_________

College of Therapeutics. 
THE Seventh Bessloii wlfl' begin hy’an ih'trodnctory lec- 

turn Monday evening,^November 8th, at# James street, 
Boston. Tbe coarse of Instruction qualifies the student 
for tho only scientlfleayatetns of.Magtietlo pmcHca.-Eleo-

MRS%4<;^pBYOHdMETRira,:Cbaw^r&^^
1 Dellneator.trom lock ot ,hAlr,;photortanbf, gloves,, 
handkerchiefs, etc. Diseases dlagnoiedwhen requested. 
SWt»^^

Qp^^,|^;^^^^^

Wd]

iiCWftfiv?

diseased; if you wish to 
tisiqnr married relations; fe®tt! 

•MAFourth street, Mil-' 
.....4w* . .. •■,;ri;.\Jle x

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
A TABSAGETREATMENT. Hotel Rutland, 701 Tremont 
lu. street, Suite 4. Boston. This treatment Is the best tor 
the relief ot Paralysis, Rheumatism,.Neuralgia, Nervous 
Prostration, Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia, Loss of Mus
cular Power, Sprains or Breaks. Patients attended at their 
homes, or at my rooms. IW■ ■ -NO

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUSINESS MEDIUM,

■TTTILL give Sittings and Psychometric Readings from 
yy 10 a.m. untU4r.M. 81,00. 377Bhawmut Avenue, Bos

ton. Letters answered by enclosing lock of hair, full name, 
age, stamp and 61,00. ______ 4w-_______ . ■ 016

MRS. H. V. ROSS,
TnOBMERLY of Providence, R, I., will hold Stances at 

ber residence, 0* West Concord street, corner Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston, Saturday, Sunday and Thursday after
noons, at 2:30, and Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday even- 
Ings, at 8 o’clock. ____________ 2w* ’ -_______ 030

PROF. J.; McLEOD,
PSYCHOLOGIST, Ac., poetesses the highest phases of 

Mediumship known ouwde of India, namely, ability to 
confer upon others (by magnetic treatment) Clairvoyance, 

Olatraudte.nce, and to freo from Obsession, Btolness.&c. 
Itooms 120 Lenox street, Boston, Mass. iw* NG

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday and Tburedaleventngs. Tuesday after
noon at 3. Magnetic treatments and electricity by bat
tery. 1 Bennet street, corner Washington street, Boston.

N6 ; iw- ।

PROF. VON ALMER,
THE American Astrological Prophet. Try blm 1 ■ Bend 

year and hour of birth. Terms: Ladles fl; Gentlemen 
p and stamps. Address Box 56, Mattapan Dfaf., Boston.

MRS.H.WrCU8HMAN,
Y/TUSICAL, Teat, Business and Writing Medium. Clr- 

cles Monday,7:30P.M.;Thursday, 2:80 F. M. 212Main 
street, Charlestown._____________ 13w- ■ CO

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
4 ttO TREMONT STREET, Bolte 1, Boston, Medical, 
■40*7 Business and Test Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Magnetic treatmenu given.. 4w- Nd

AUCUSTA DWINEL8,
QEERE89 and'Trance Medium. Phases: Rxalth. 
0 Bustwxee, smut communb tnd iPnopnBSYiNO. 
Itooms 20 Common street; Boston, k . Ont ■ ' 030

MRS. ALDEN, 
rriRANOE MEDIUM. MedlcrtKxaJrlnatlsnsandMag- L netlctreattoeht. iaWlnteratreeti'Boeton;' • 

030 1 6w»_______________________

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter,
Off RUTLAND STREET. Hours from'10A.M. to4F.M„

4 Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Ex*ml- 
.natfoli**specialty; ■ 1 ■ i*w - pi, . r.p1B

I Business and Test Medium.

($) .Yipiaiyy-ur.Tii <.» !;.»kj.u
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bw^bw# 
seaieicM&ti^
YrnS. DR, ELEANOR MAEtiJR'TI WW*>fari»'iMv»>
■i.V.1. nue, Columbus, Obto. -ftand > cents, iw* 030
THE IMend* •MT’atlelitAlrfAW»3»aM
ouium for treating nil «*oi tKdglrinif liu f 
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IT IS A FACT
That good health depends on tho circulation ot tho blood.
It 1* a Fact that when the foot aro cold the circulation 

is poor.
It 1* a Fact that there aro no medicines which will pro

duce a good circulation.
It I* a Fact tbat tbe only way to warm tbo feet and 

limbs Is to revitalize tbe blood, which gives It power and 
Ute to flow freely through all tbe channels ot circulation.

It I* a Fact that Magnetism Is tbo only power, agent 
force or substance which wlU produce the above revitalized 
condition.

It I* n Fact that “MAGNETIC INSOLES" arotho 
only mechanical application tor bolding magnetism so It 
cau be transmitted to tbe feet.
It l*n tact that “MAGNETIC INBOLES " will warm 

tbo feotand limbs in a tow minutes.
It I* a tact that cramps, leg-ache, pains, etc., aro read

ily ! em wed by wearing our Insoles.
It iaa tact that they produce good sound sleep Inmost 

cases.
It 1* a tact tbat no person need sutler with cold feet and 

limbs who bas vim, courage, stability and eneiigy 
enough to send fl,00, with the size of shoe, and secure a 
pair ot these llttlo wonderful warming insoles.

M* Bend tor our free book.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
02 No. 6 Central Muale Hall, Chicago, Ill.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGE EiaUT-FAGE, WX1KLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED W 

THB ADVOCACY 0* SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

cot. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. ft NETTIE P. FOX............... .............. EDITOBS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., Now York City 

°HW’. through her medium, Mre.CoreL.V.Richmond, 
, 64 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among It* MUtrlbutors Will be found onr oldest and abler 

JIPt*Hl:..,D,t.y,u! 1)0 fomd Lectures, Essays upon Bolen- 
caU0MUand^e “ es“d 0plrltual •ubl“t*. BpirltCommunl-

A Young Folks’Department has recently been added, 
edited byOuina.throuah her Medium. Mrs. CoraL. T. 
Richmond; also a Dopattnient,,1'TheOffebinG’SSchool 
forYoungandOld," A. Danforth, of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal- ;____ ;

TBBM8 0>BuB60niPTi0Nt Per Year, *2,00; Six Month*, 
(1,00; Three Months, 50 cents.

Any person wanting tbo Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than 31,50 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
lt'at tbat rate. Tbo price will bo the same if ordered as a 
present to friends. u i .

In remitting by mallaPost-OffioeMoney Order on Ottum- 
iWa,orDraft on .a Bank or Banking House in Chicago or 
.Now York City, payable, to the order of D. M. Fox, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.
_ Rates of ADVXRTI8ING.-Each line ot nonpareil type 
15 rents for first Insertion and 10 cent* for each subseaurai 
Insertion. Payment lu advance.
„W* The circulation of tbe Offering in every State and 
Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver 
u5€rs> AuUrGBS,

■ BPIUnUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, lowsu
Jan, ________

Light for Thinkers,
THE PIONEER BPIBITUAL JOURNAL OF THB SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Chattanooga, Tenn. ''
A. 0. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor, 

Assisted by a large corps ot able writers.
Light tar Thinker* is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to tbe dissemination of original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Ito columns wtll 
ba found to be replete with Interesting and instructive read
ing, embracing the following featuresand departments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Reports ot Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays and Contribu
tion*; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Terms o/ Buhscription-Onecovr, ono year, *1,60; one 
copy six months, 75 cento; one copy three months, 40cent*; 
five copies ono year, one address, *8,00; tenor more, one 
year, one address, *1,00 each. Single copy 6 cents; specimea 
copy freo. Fractional part* of a dollar may be remitted 1* 
postage stamps. . ,.

Advertisements published at ton cento per line for • *l*gle 
Insertion, or fifty cents per iaob each insertion one month 
or longer, March 14.

BOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 18-pige Pamphlet, containing full In
structions, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or tbe Lost KeyFound, and a 
sampiecopy of"THEN.D.O. AXE,’’for only 16 cents. 
In ono or two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 
No, 474A Broadway, South Boston, Mase. 02

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
Magnetise, INDEPENDENT SLATE-WETTING, 

Test and Business Medium.
1830 Broadway, near detk street, New York.

THE

New York Beacon Light,
AN Independent Weekly Bi’iiiitual Journal.

GIVING MESSAGES FROM OUB LOVED ONES 
81'inlT-LTFK, AND CONTAINING MATTER OF GENERAL 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.

Free from controversy and personalities.
BAA-*, ax. :ra.XK7±ziX<XAaMtis, 

Editor and Publisher.
Su6»crtj>«on Rats*.-Ono year, (2,00: six months, fl,00: 

three months, w cents. Postage f ree.
Batu of Advertising.—Oue dollar por inch tor first In

sertion; 60 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise- 
moot Inserted tor less thanf 1,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address tho Publisher. Pay
ments tn advance. ■ .

Mpeelraen Copies sent Dree on application. 
^°y???^!er8 •uPpU*d by tho American News Company, 
30 and 41 Chambers street. New York.

, > All communications and remittances should bo addressed 
t® - MBS. M- »• WILLIAMS,

Oct. IT.______ aaa West 40thgL,NrM York City,

I CUBE FITS!
TTFHENI say euro I do not moan merely to stop them tor 

vv a Uma and then have them return again. I mean a 
R?!c&!,cnJe- .J,hav® “Ude the disease ot FITS, EPILEP
SY or F ALLING B1CKN ESS allte-loiig study. I warrant 

•my, remedy to cure tbo worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend at 
once tor a treatise and a Free Bottle ot my Infallible reme
dy. Give Express and Post-OOlco. It costs you nothing tor 
atrial, and I will cure you.

Address DR. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl street, Now York.' 
J80 28teow

CWESOEAF
uabumi urum. rimnimo, comronauie ana always 

position. AU conversation and even whispers board dts-' . 
“hotly- Send tor illustrated book with testimonials FHEK. 
Address or call on F, H1SCOX, 808 Broadway, Now York. 
Mention this paper. iy"818

PROFESSOR ST. LEON, 
ASTROLOGER AND MEDIUM, 

"REyE^k? •verythlng; no OnyojiHon. 88 East 4th -LI street, New York. Horoscopes written from date ot 
birth. Twenty years'practice. Office fee 60 cento to *1.00. 
Please send for Prospoctusot Terms tor 1889.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt ■ 
C. Hough, .

HOLD Materialising Stances every Bunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, eo'clock. Tuesday and Saturday,

2 o’clock, at 823 West 84t» street. New York. Dally sft- 
tlngsfor Communications and Business. 4w- 030

107, INVESTMENT.
THE MASS. REAL ESTATE CO.

Chartered to operate In Builneu Block* and 
Commercial Beni Estate. Ba* Earned 101-3 per 
cent. Net Upon It* Capital Invested is the Pres
ent Time.

THIS Companynowowns the Advertiser Building, 'Wash
ington street, Boston, and Bertram Building, near Bos

ton Bost-Office, and other properties amounting to over 
Halt a Million Dollars. Lieut. Gov. Ames, Mayor Wm. S. 
Green of Fall Klver and others are tho officers ot the Com
pany. Bond for Prospectus ot Company, with full particu
lars. GEO, LEONARD, Agent, Room 3, 246 Washington

SPIRITUALISTS,
SEND TO

Liglit in tlie "West,
St- XsouAo, 3&Xo.,

FOR copy of a slxteen-page weekly, devoted to tbo Phi
losophy ot Bplrltuallsm, at f 1,00 per annum.

F20 Motto: “LET THEBE BE LIGHT.’’ eow

La luiimiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Bplrltuallsm In 

all Its aspects. MADAMELUOIEGHANGE,Ed-
Itor. Tbe ablest writers contribute to its pages.

Terms ot Hubscription, in advance, peryearJl.OO. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
tbe order of MADAME LUCIE GBANGE.75, Boule
vard Montmorency, Autcull.

PROPHETES FT PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and influence. It contains 

an Historical llelattonof Prophecies In Modern Times 
andProphettoBplrltCommuntcatlons. Parer, 12mo.pp.240, 

Price 60 cents, postage tree. For sale by LA LUM1EBE 
Paris, France. Aug, 9.

SPH I NX.
Anti-mateihalistische MONATSSCIIRIFT 

fiir die wlssonschaftllcbe Untersuchung der,,mys.
tlscben” und ,,maglschen" Tnatsachen. mlt Beltrilgon 
von Carl du Fret, Alf. Russ. Wallace, der ProfeSsoron 
Barrett und Ooues. mohrerer Brahminen u. s. w., horaus- 
gegobou von Dr. Btlbbe-Schletden.

Subscription: 81,50 for six months, f3,00 per annum,
Messrs. COLBY & RICH, 0 Bosworth street, Boston, 

Mass., will receive subscriptions and forward the same to 
tbe publisher. Au21

hi

TPRED CROCKETT, Magnetic, Clairvoyant.: 
-J? lOlNle Bunday,ifttoriMaii for study*nd development

MEOKMingOmIra
XYAGNmo PHYMOIAN and Tert Medtom,« Win- 

ter street. Room H. iw* _______ NS^

DR.W.FRICH ARD8ON, 
^d'AGNETW’PKYBIClANrNo.OT.WrtMitlton^ 
JjljiltoJKmtoj^ijv^jJmi^
J MR8. C- H- WILDES, 
.Test aiMf Billing Mfedltfen, UfOonrt'iW.'Bdoiii <, Boston. 
£ pa ■ H';;.iicp,i lull li.iltjhrteiiiniwMui/^^
uJ-XAU^—t" i-'J— 1—■L — -vr-iuiluL.U.R^i tfL'i

u
■ 1.

TO ■4^44,41 «L.t**A3ru.fl ■■«A;*l*31^.*"Ktl^Lu^' 7^"
BS. DR. J ULIA CRAMS SMITH elves
medical examinations treeayery Thursday from J toL

'Tiiir.tr iwri .IfUiSBbl

SCfflS

DR. LAROCHE,
INDEPENDENT Slate-Wrlllng and Full-Form Materi

alization, may bo consulted on Past. Present and Future 
Events. 17? Third Avenue, between 10th and 17tb street*, 

New York. BOances Tuesday, Friday and Bunday evenings, 
atSo'clock; admission, *1. Developing Circle Wednesday, 
at8:30 r.M.; admission, 60 cents._______2w*________030

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
VTO. TSWcst 26th street. New York City, successfully 

treatsail CAronio and NsroousDiseases. Magnetism 
and Clairvoyant Remedies a specialty. Terms reasonable. 
Remedies sent by express. Send for Circular. Iw’ NO
ILIRS. ARNOLD, Trance Test Medium : relia- 

bio Medical and Business Clairvoyant. Patients ac
commodated with board while under treatment. Best refer
ences. 137 West 23d street, New York. 13w 03
TUSCARD ALL MEDICINES, and by Faith 
U and Prayer ye shall bo cured. Consult In person or by 
mat), E. M. ENDY, 311 West 23d street, Now York City.

030 tf

ATABY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic
LvA and Developing Medium, 165 West goth street, New
YorkCtty. 10w- Bll

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUBB. Bend 
Stamp tor Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Bmlluvll)e, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this piper, ]

A LIBERAL OFFER, 
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC BEALEB. 
SEND 42-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, ago and sex, we 

will diagnose your case free by Independent spirit- 
writing. Address DB. J. B. LOUCKS, Canton, N.Y.

030______________________ 18w» ____________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, St. D„ corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, Now York. 13w* 030

street, Boston. 

shuts 
ORGAN

AND 
PIANO

MbS co.

4W* 030
Sole Agent* for ' 

Geo. Steck & Co. Fibs, 
Indorsed by the leading 

Pianist* of this and foreign coun
tries, and are without doubt the equal 
ot any Plano made. Wo invito com
parison.

Full line of

1 Steck ” and Smith American
—AL80-

SMITH ORGANS* 
AT OUB WABEBOOMB, ' 

331 Tremont Street, ' 
BOSTON.

Tremont Street Harr pan the door.
Illustrated Uataloguefreei 

28teow i. ■ •.
, LADY ACENT8 WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S
Patept Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

. and .Skirt-Suppbfe
offitlM^
BboulderBnce, Abdominal and other kinds, 

- so we can,- lit event form. , Prices .within 
.reacbofalt Corset Parlors and Wholesale 

■ Department, .'.’•
450 WMhlnston Street, Bo <ton

■;! Or POSITS JOBDAN, M AB8U A; CO. , 
13W

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM, 
'iiito'ifoputar '/ivoril* 'iordi^ lthe 
b*tr, restoring, color wboii'i^^ 
venting Dandruff. IC clean»$s tM 8caIp,

tOHs;nl;-;l -.-

atop* the hair falling, and Is sure to please.
11 MMalaMsilU<w»nd|iil)0ttDHggiatk;' >E 'u'-dlMMw a

MR8. L. A. COFFIII
YITU.D give Payebomttrio Readings by letter tCharacter 
W and Business, (1,00 and stamp. Book for Develop

ment, 15 cento. Corner Cross and Medford stream, Bomar- 
Ville,Mass. - I**- " ' — —■ N«

P&iB
»S®«ffl

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

TYE VOTED to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MBS.
J. BOHLESINGEK. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each number will 
contain tbe Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
the Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: <2,50 per year; single conies, 26 cents. , .
Address nil communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

8MH Broadway, Oakland, Cal.______________________ F6_

The Boston Investigator,
THEofdestrVorm/o'urnal In publication/

Price, *3,00 a year,
i |1,60 for six month*, 

8 cento per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for* live paper, which die- 

cusses all subject* connected wlththohappineaBOt manklnt!. 
Address Jf F.MEMDUM, .

lavMUgator Office, , _ 
Paine Memorial, -

April 7. Borton. Mom.

THE

Eleusinian
AND

Bacchic TUysteries.
A Dissertation,' by THOMAS TAYLOR, Translator 
. of “ Plato,”, “ Plotinus,” " Porphyry.” " larnbll- 

ohtis,” "Proolns," “Arlrtotle/’eto. Thlrdedi- 
tion.. Edited, with Introduction, Notes,

Emendations, and Glonary, by 
ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D,

In the Mysteries, tbe dramas acted at Eleusls and other 
sacred places, were embodied tho deeper thoughts and re- 
llgloussontlmentof the archaic world. Tbe men and wo
men initiated Into them were believed to be thenceforth un
der special care of God,for this life and tho future. 8o holy 

: and interior were tbe doctrines considered which bad been 
learned In the Sanctuary from the two tablets ot stone, tbat 
it was not lawful to utter them to another. What was seen 
•nd learned elsewhere might be admirable; but the exer
cises of. Eleusls and Olympia had In them tbe something di
vine. and those who observed them were " tbo children of 
God. ’ ’ and Imaging blm In wisdom, Intuitive discernment, 
^The reader deslrousbf getting tbe kernel of the doctrines 
of Plato, Orpheus, Eumolpas, and tbelr follow-laborers, as 
well Mot the Alexandrian Eclectics, will obtain Invaluable 
aid from thl* totalise. ■ .. .,,.. ....,
htiiwcouFttaB. . . . .

Garnered Sheaves*
an intensely InteroiUng Narratldh of the Good Debds ot •

Young Lady Of Wealth and Fashion, 
BT BUKHMAN M. ABPlkWALL.

Thli story win interest you from beginning to end. It I* 
written In an ewy and agreeable style; the characters aro 

‘Well taken and held throughout, and it I* particularly Inter- 
lestlng’foitbe yonugolTbe leading character, Battle, Is 
brisbl and sparkling .with wit and humqr. . _ ,
^’.PI^S^'^WI^0^'' . .......... . .

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by tbo guides ot 

MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
No. l.-GENERATION AND REGENERATION.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUK.
No. 3.-THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4.-MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thomas Paine.
No. 6.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No. 8,-BELIGlON, MORALS AND LAW-WHICH 

SHALL PREVAIL!1
No. 7.-THK KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL 
ISM.

No. 8.-THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
No. 8.-8PIRITUALI8M AB A PREVENTIVE OF 

CRIME.
No. lO-THEANGELOFTHENEWDISPENSATION. 
No. 11.-CAIN. WHERE IS THY BROTHER?
No. 12.-THE SPIRITUAL NEMESIS.
No. 13.-H0W I GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.
No. 14.-THE KING OF LIFE AND THE KING OF 

DEATH-WHERE DO THEY REIGN?
No. 1S.-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY.
No. 1B.-MII. GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.
No; 17.-8OME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND 

MYTHS.
No. 18.-HOW DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 

CHURCH, STATE AND OTHER INSTITU
TIONS AND PROFESSIONS THAT DENY 
IT?

No. I0.-THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
NO.20.-HEAVEN IB MY HOME. , ,
No. 21.-WHAT IS THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM 
No. 22.-WH AT AM I ? WHENCE AM I? ANDWHITH- 
No. TS.-THI^DeShL—HIS ORIGIN, MISSION ON 

EARTH AND FINAL DESTINY.
No.24.-THB ADVENT OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH.
No. 25.—THE BIBLE Ab A FACTOR IN CIVILIZA

TION! PRESENT AND FUTURE.
NO.26.-FAMINE AND FOOD - MATERIAL AND 

8 LJ IHITUA.fr
No. 27.-THE SUMMER OF THE SOUL. _____  
No.28.-THE SPIRITUAL WORK, AND WHAT IT

NOW PROMISES.
NO.20.-SPIIHTUAL HEALING; OR, THE GIFT OF 

HEALING.
No. 80.—THE GIFT OF HEALING (continued).
No. 31.-THE GIFT OF HEALING (concluded).
No. 82.-8PIIIITUAL GIFTS: ESPECIALLY THE 

GIFT OF PROPHECY.
No. 33.-THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL.

Price 8 cents each.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

•DeantlfulHameot .. ........................................ ...
Cbm*t»UiyB*wiW,uLngol'»r Iflgbt;..,......,.i.,,.#,:,,!’

IBe Oyer Kerei W UM • m'm < W$. .■'>**■;•

nd ■ Ringlet of i H*lr,.. >iu. 4., ,M; ■ । f • .,

How to Strengthen the Memory;
■ °p’ ■ '

' NATURAL AND BCrENTIFIC METHODS OF 
NEVER FORGETTING.

BY M. L. HOLBB<H>K,M.P. .
Tho work contains chapters on Tbe Memory ot tbo Aged 

Tho Memory of Namesand Localities; Tbo Musical Mem
ory; The Culture ot Memory In Schools; The Lawyer*’and 
Clergymen’s Memory; The Eolation of tho Health to the 
Memory, and a mulutndeot suggestion* and hints ot tbo 
greatest value. Prof. Edward Spring, the sculptor, ha* 
contributed an original chapter on Memory of Forms and 

.Face*. Prof. Gaillard, the eminent teacher of languages, 
cbntrlbyjes a chapter on Tho Best Methods of Cultivating 
tho Memory for Words, and tbe author has extracted from 
Prof. Edward Pick's book, long outot print, the chapter 
on How to Learn a Now Language. ;

Cloth. Price*1,00... .
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ■

»xix*:bi» .
t» BB OBSBBVBD WDIK FOBMIMO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
r ■ ' BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear direction* for forming and con- 

ducting etrolos bf InvesUgatton are here presented by an . 
*Tbl*l/tJle*bookri»o contain**Catelpgue of Book* pub- . 
Ws^WMWl^ M 
■ NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, “ 
rxORTAINING MV«n section* on Vital Magnetism and

illustrated wtanfpuiaHons, by Db. Stomb. For sale ■ 
atthlsotnse. Pricofht* cloth-boundoonteA S3.so

’AN OUTLINE'OF "THE FRENCH HEVO- 
'(A. LOTION? Its Causes and Results. By W. B. BELL. 

: Every progrertlve person should read this work, and thus 
possess the knowledge.they,need.to refute the Church's 
slandersabout the French Revolution. ■ ... , ... , ... •;

; i#tW!Sfl^>W ' ’ ‘ ''''JOHN WESLEY AND, MODERN 8P1R1T- 
V UALIBM. AU appeal to the ministers end members of 
tbe Methodist Church, based upon Reason, Revelation, 

'Nature, God and Conitnon Sense, with the addition of in
teresting facts and comments, by DANIEL LOTT.'

Paper".pp. lOi. 'L’rloeis cents. ,.
I > I '• ;.U ' r>'V»l ’.♦(■IC *T7^-;h? ■ >. ;.’ "’> •" .'• ’ I

Also, TUB WAB IN HEAVEN, by DANIEL LOTT.

W« ’ll All Meet Aminin the Morning Land......... .28 
:-Our B eautlfulTI otn s Above.. ..W.;.     • • • • • •“ 
lWejrAOomtagvBliter»Ua,'d.M..n.'''“''<-s<'->&

OhJOome,!toT,my,Poo»iHtorthBre*klng.,..,.^..»

»»»
" U’ •'

^Offiee, U Borwortivltr^titoM Sh Bortra, Mui, 
;Xtrfty^*^«&tf'^L*^e*''d*MFfeelt'li^^^
/ Wi 9 dMlilAd.ti'Dt‘.lBtitolMMnMiiMAnd,trMhrall MnA* nf,

WM* ..:,,»,.I Z.-J..W ., -V jiioliHiU. mnuc 
S^H»aiimdii*rodlotiv^^Mndmt|w gtaOB 
r*».OT?^By^^B^^^ 

S^SdSr^
Banded 
Boston,

M«M M»ffiMf&-

SB
7M0MNW* ammbb of

a»«3ii®
,B«aww3Jg 
Ty, Mask/August 15th, 1880. " Alto SHADOWS FROM 
■OTEB THE SEA, Poems by ELLA W. STAPLES.
UPMer*, pp* 81. Price 15cents* 
□££*112122^

PBBDAT.AKBRDBATBJ ADlwoumbr

•; .Ajiwitv ;N1«l O'.’’ " 
MOHr.’vH -f "•■"

TITOMAN, A Leotare'DeWveted to Ladles 
i Only, by MRS. DR.' HULBUBT, on the Present

Btatutot Woman. 1’byslcally. MenteUy, Morally and Splr- 
itnally. ™ Divine Law of True Harmonist Marriage, 
Marriage and Divorce, Unmentionable Blns of Omluloa. 
^"Klon.witbaiHnCtoattettoabykliB. DR. RICH. 
: »W^t»^ ^J V<?. ^
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BOSTON, gATURDAY^NOVEMBK^^

A Notable Hitting with Dr. Kogers.
Tho renders of the Banner have been In

formed.that its editor-in-chief has been absent 
from his post for some days on a visit to this 
city and intends going farther South. Became 
bore lor a brief respite from the engrossing du
ties which have occupied his attention for fnore 
than thirty years, but finds Now York by far 
too small for him to use as a hiding-place from 
his friends, for no sooner Is it known that he is 
hero than they pour in upon him in such num
bers and make so many demands upon bls time 
that quiet and rest are altogether out of the 
question.

Among other things of Interest Mr. Colby has 
attended tbe materializing stances of Mrs. M. 
E William* and Mrs. Wells, whose names have 
como to bo household words In many a home 
which has been brightened and beautified by 
tho evidences that these excellent mediums 
have been able to furnish of the continued ox- 
istenco and undlmlnlsbed love of those of its 
members who have been called to tbe other 
life.

Besides these Mr. Colby has bad sittings with 
Mrs. Stryker, the well-known trance-medium 
and platform lecturer, and Mr. and Mrs. Dr. 
Rogers, whose diversified stances, includ
ing clairvoyance, clalraudlence, slate-writing, 
drawing<and picture-making, have given them 
high rank In spiritualistic circles.

In company with Mr. Colby the writer paid a 
visit to these last-named mediums two days 
ago. -We found them at their pleasant rooms, 
No. 1556 Broadway, near Forty-Sixth street; 
and two more refined and agreeable persons it 
would be difficult to find In or out of the spirit
ual ranks. The visitor feels himself at once In 
an atmosphere so homelike and harmonious as 
to put him wholly at ease. After a few min
utes of conversation, which served to wear off 
any of tho usual formality of a flrat acquaint
ance. Mr. Colby was invited into a small room 
opening from the parlor,' and took, bis seat at a 
table on which were a number of ordinary 
framed slates with blank surfaces, some sheets 
of white paper and a number of pencils of differ
ent kinds. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, both being 
mediu ..s, also seated themselves at the table. 
A piece of blank paper, after being depleted 
of a corner for Identification by Mr. C., was 
placed, with a small piece of crayon, between 
one pair of slates, which were then fastened 
face to fare by strong India-rubber bands.

Two other slates were bound together In like 
manner,'with only a particle of a slate pencil 
between them.: Then each pair of slates In turn 
were held by Mr. Colby himself until the Invis
ible presences signified by raps that they were 
ready to be opened and examined. This was 
left for Mr. C. to do. when upon tbe Inner sur
face of ono pair of slates the following message 
appeared, written lu a free delicate hand:

" Dear Friend-1 have here found tho opportunity, 
so long sought, to give you a portrait ot myself. Ac
cept It from me, dear friend, as one more proof of my 
continued existence, and ot Immortality.

Your friend lu spirit as In life.
Ella Simpson.”

Upon opening the other pair of slates, the pa
per sheet was found to contain a beautifully 
executed crayon drawing (head and bust) of a 
young lady. Tho likeness was recognized by 

' Mr. Colby as that of his little friend, whose 
message wo have elven above, aqd certainly, as 
a work of art, in iincardrawlng and shading, it 
is faultless.

. In addition to the foregoing, Mr. Colby re
ceived through the same moans a characteristic 
message from Lotela. the familiar control of 
Miss Shelhamer, so well known to all readers 
of the Banner of Light. It Is as follows:

" Dear Papa Colby—You see I go everywhere with 
you. and pop up every chance I get. If you do n’t take 
better care of yourself, papa brave, we are going to 
put you in bed to make you get well.

Dr. Warren says you had better go to tbat Washout 
town [Washington] pretty soon, Just as-we told you 
through our medy.

Good bye; lots ot love from your little squaw, 
- Lotela."
After tills, tho writer,'precisely In tho man

ner above described, obtained tlie following 
message, which- will be understood by his Bos
ton relatives :

"Dear Uncle—You do not expect me to write when 
there are so many more powerful near you, but I want 
to send my love to the folks tn Boston.

Uncle Edward Is here with me, and Mr. Partridge. 
He says he Is still wltb you In the good work. Do not 
get discouraged In well doing. Tbe reward Is coming.

Your loving nephew, Frank Mellen.”
During this seance much more was said and 

done, and some interesting psychological ex- 
neriments upon tho mediums successfully tried 
by Mr. Colby, wbo proved himself an adept in 
the art, yet neither time nor space permits of 
their being given in tbls communication ; but 
all who road it may rest assured that tho three 
communications given, and the picture draw
ing described heroin, were produced under con
ditions which make It absolutely certain that 
they were the production solely of spirit-power.

lu conclusion, to go back a little, the writer 
will explain their relation to previous sittings 
with Mre. Wells. It was during the winter of 
1883 that he formed one of a circle which met 
once a week with the lady in question, chiefly 
for the development of her mediumlstic gifts. 
Among those who then communicated from tbe 
other life, through ber instrumentality, was 
Elia Simpson, wuo requested the writer to 
send word to Mr. Colby that she bad come 
through a stranger medium in New York, to 
let him know of ber continued existence, etc.

/Tew York, Oct. 28fA. Nelson Cross.

denee of the manhood ot nations. Despite the ages ot ef
fort, and some minor successes, there are In the world 
to-day but two great and well-established republics; 
but two countries Io which the Republican form Is un
mistakably the organ ot the national will and not tbe 
pretext of conspiracies. And these two nations hare 
Fust clasped hands In a happy ceremony tbat grows 
out of the good will and sympathy of generous peoples 
Inspired by tbe souvenirs ot a brilliant bistory and a 
glorious alliance.

As the symbol ot the progress ot Republican Insti
tutions In tbe world, this statue and Its erection have 
marked significance — prophesying the time when re
publics will Increase, and constitutional government 
be tbe rule on earth, not the exception.

Frol. Wallace’s Opening Lecture.
Prof. Alfred Russel Wallace delivered the first ot 

his Lowell Institute lectures In Huntington Hall, Bos
ton, Monday evening, Nov. 1st. Seldom, says The 
Advertiser, does tbe public h^ar one wbo can speak 
wltb more authority than Prof. Wallace. For forty 
years he bas devoted himself to the study of natural 
history.

Tbe fitness of one ot Its discoverers to explain tbe 
“ Darwinian theory" was fully appreciated by the 
public, which crowded Huntington Hall to overflow
ing. And, tor Intelligence and Interest, the audience 
would have given pleasure to any speaker. At pre
cisely 7:46 Prof. Wallace appeared upon the platform, 
and without any prefatory remarks began his lecture.

He Is a man of some slxty-five years, rather above 
tbe medium height, and wltb a sllgnt stoop. His balr 
and beard are both heavy and wblte.glvlng him a 
venerable appearance. His manner .ot speaking it 
very simple, honest and straightforward—void of all 
seeking alter effect.

In tbe life ot a man, said he, twenty-seven years Is a 
considerable period. A generation has grown up 
which was not acquainted wltb Darwin. Aknowledge 
ot tbe state ot feeling when be wrote, however, Is es
sential to an understanding of him. The excitement 
caused by bls views was great. Creationism was tbe 
accepted belief. Effort and desire, together wltb ex
ternal circumstances, were the forces which produce 
a variation. Eminent scientists held to this, thus 
showing tbat tbeologlans were not alone Its advocates.

The vital question Is the origin of species. What 
determines the particular kinds ot birds, trees or 
plants of a region? Tbe Darwinian theory attempts 
to answer this. The assumption Is that all species are 
descended from others. It Is based on two funda
mental facts, the power of the multiplication of or
ganisms and the existence ot Individual variations In 
each species.

The objection Is made that Darwin draws bls Illus
trations from abnormal examples. Possibly be did. 
But the same Is true. Should we go to tbe organisms 
In tbelr natural state? Prof. Wallace then gave sev
eral examples Illustrating this variation of species 
which bad become known since tbe publication ot 
Darwin’s book. By tbe use of diagrams, the changes 
were made very clear. From these we are to con
clude that each part of an animal varies Independent
ly ; tbat tbe variations are not minute; tbat they ex
tend to every external organ.

Tbat many do not vary so Is evident. We know 
that In the past countless forma ot Ilie have become 
extinct. These are those which have not so changed. 
and thus we meet with tbe principle ot tbe survival of 
the Attest.

Another Important thing Is the struggle for life. A 
pair ot common partridges In tbelr lifetime would 
produce, should none perish, no less than twenty 
thousand million million Individuals. The survival ot 
these Is an Impossibility. How is it determined which 
shall remain ? By the survival ot the Attest.

Prof. Wallace enumerated the many objections 
which had been brought against the theory, briefly 
answering each, and then defined his own position 
upon the relation between man and the lower animals. 
Physically they are connected, but mentally there are 
powers which never could have been developed from 
lower animals. s-

Spiritaaliatic Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Room. No. 9 Boa worth 

Street— Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 3o'clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
dxthpage. L. B. Wilson. Chairman.

Boaton Nplrltunl Temple, at Berkeley Hail.— 
Services oven- Sunday at IOS a.m. and7M r.M. Klchanl 
Holmes, Chairman: Win. A. Dunkins, Treasurer. The 
Ladles' Industrial Society will meet fortnightly tbo coming 
season nt Langham Hall, No, 4 Berkeley street.

Parker Memorial Hall, Berkeley and Apple- 
ton aireels—Public meetings every Bunday at 10k a. m., 
3 and 7k f.m. Lecturer, W. J. Colville. Organist, Ru
dolph King.—M3 Tremont street (In connection with tho 
above), public meetings every Monday and Friday, at 7M 
r.M. Ladles'Union every Friday, 2 p.m. Classes, etc., 
by appointment.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Exeter Streets.—The Spiritual Fraternity Society will 
hold public servlets on every Sunday r.M. at 2k and oven- 
lugsatljf.

College Hall, 31 Essex Street.—Sundays, at 10k 
v. m.. 2k and IX r. m., and Wednesday at 2k p. m. 
Klien Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street, corner of 
Masex.-Bumlaye.at2Ji and7H r.M.I aslo Thursdays at 
i r.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Excellent music. 
I'reacntt Robinson. Chairman.
Spiritualistic Phenomena Association. Berke

ley Hell.—Meetings Sundays at 2M P. M. Address all 
communications "Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, 
1031 Washington street, Boston, Mass.” II. J. Ricker, 
President.

Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, Paine 
Memorial Hall.—Sessions Sundays at 11 A. M. Seats 
free. AU Invited. Benj. P. Weaver, Conductor; F. II. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

>031 Washington HtreeL—The First Spiritualist 
Ladles' Aid Society meets every Friday. Mrs. H. O. Tor- 
rev. Secretary.

Mito. J. F. Dillingham, assisted by Mrs. Fates, will 
hold meetingB~a prominent featnre of which will bo test 
seances-on Bunday evenings tor tbo present.

Langham Hall, corner Berkeley and Tremont 
Ntreeu.—Meetings each Sunday noon. Dr. Aspinwall, 
Conductor.

Chelsea.—The Ladles’ Social Aid Society meets every 
other Friday afternoon and evening In tbo parlors of Mrs. 
R. II. Pratl. Academy Block. Mediums and friends are In
vited. Mis. M. A. Dodge. Secretary.

THE BABTHOLDI STATUE.
The land that, from the rule ot kings 

In freeing us, Itself made free, 
Our old world sister to us brings 

Her sculptured dream of liberty.
Unlike tbe shapes of Egypt's sands, 

Uplifted by tbe toll-worn slave, 
On Freedom's soil wltb freeman's hands 

We rear tbe symbol free bands gave.
Oh I France, tbe beautiful, to thee 

Once more a debt ot love we owe ; 
in peace, beneath thy Jleur de lie, 

We ball a later Bocbambeau.
Rise, stately symbol 1 holding forth 
. Thy light and hope to all who.slt '.-i 
In chains and darkness 1 belt tbe earth 

With waUbfires from tby torch upltt.
Reveal tbe primal mandate itlll

Whlcb chaos beard and ceased to be; 
Trace on midair th' eternal will 
. In signs ot Ore i "Let man be tree I"
Shine far. shine free, a guiding light

To reason's ways and virtue s aim!
A lightning flash the wretch, to smite

Who shields his license with thy name!
[JOHN GREENLEAF Wbittibb, in the Hew York 

Independent.]

Tbe Bartholdi Statue ot Liberty was unveiled bn 
Oct.28(b,on Bedloe'# Island, New York Harbor, with 
Imposing clvlo, military and naval display. Count 
Ferdinand de Lessens spoke on behalf of the Franco- 
American Colon. Senator . William Evart* made the 
presentation address, to whlcb President Cleveland 
responded In behalf-of -tbeipeople ot the United 
Stales, and Obauncy M. Depew delivered the com
memorative. Address- Tbit magnificent memorial is 
tbe united work of France and America, and tbe de
vout wish of both land* is that it may long stand " the 
sculptured dream of liberty." There cannot be two 
opinions concernlog. tbe sculptor’s bonestr-and sin
cerity io interpreting bls Idea and hl* practical sue- 
eeu in bringing Into closer and more harmonious re. > 
iattons two republics bound togetber by, historical 
ties and fraternal feellog.'Liberty, with ber flaming 
torch, will be a beneficent presence tn the portal* of 
the New World. Americans with one consent have 
welcomed and honored tbe sculptor,'content to repeat 
bl* own glowing sentence t" Tbe statue was born for 
tbls pltce which inspired ttsbonceptlon.*' • ■ • - ’

The torch ot Liberty Maine was lighted for tbe first 
time on the evening of; Nov., lit, tbe occasion, being 
attended with an illumination ot Bcdioe’a Island, and a 
ape pyrotechnic filtpuy,winch lasted two hours. A

tower put of tae elty w* covered .wlth MMLWCRL' Bm-amsoaeOS

Tho Boiton Spiritual Temple Society at Berke
ley Ball.- Last Sunday morning Mrs. Lillie spoke In 
elucidation ot subjects suggested by tbe following 
questions: 1st, " Do the Distinctions In Color wltb tbe 
Human Family Extend to the Spirit-World?” 2d, 
"When an Insane Person Enters Spirit-Life does he 
Immediately Recover bls Faculties?" 3d, " In Spir
itualism there are tbe Phenomenal, the Philosophical 
and the Moral or Spiritual; Can tbe First and Second 
be Profitable Without the Third?" The mnslo was 
excellent. Mr. Lillie and Dr. 0. T. Buffum sang as a 
duett “When tbe Mists Have Cleared Away” with 
fine effect.

The evening services were opened wltb two songs 
by Mr. J. T. Lillie, Miss Clara Clark pianist, "The 
Web of Life," and " My Trundle Bed,” and Invocation 
by Mrs. L.

Tbe first subject taken was In reference to tbe con
dition ot a man Immediately after having bls body dis
membered In an Instant with a cartridge ot dynamite. 
Tbe control said." The body was a temple for tbe 
spirit, and It tbe temple collapsed: or was Immediately 
destroyed, the spirit was surprised to find itself so 
suddenly freed, but rejoiced In having left It just tbe 
same as If It had been otherwise brought about. Tbe 
soul may be entangled with'tbe body, or with tbe sur
roundings of life, whether the change be sudden or 
by a lingering disease. This may be caused by local 
surroundings, by spiritual. Sometimes consciousness 
Is suspended for a longer or shorter time in the transi
tion. Wltb some tbe * Good-bye ’ Is scarcely said to 
friends on earth when ’Good morning’ Ie said by 
those who welcome the spirit to Ite new life, so near 
are the two worlds to a spirit when passing from tbe 
body.” Reference was made to the amputated limb 
that conveyed to tbe living body some ot its sensa
tions, and to tbe scene tbe control bad observed when 
a mining disaster bad occurred that destroyed many 
miners at once. A spirit prematurely dislodged from 
tbo body is not as well prepared for the change as 
when the spirit bas been gradually loosening the 
strings ot life one by one. Life should be rounded up 
to tbe full and ripened ago that nature and tbe 
divine law calls for.. God, the great designer, bad ble 
purpose. Before a blow: is struck, the imago tbe 
sculptor Is to produce from the rough stonebetore 
blm he sees Idealized to hit Inner vision. .Bo tbe 
grand sculptor of buman life sees and knows wbat 
man will eventually be, and will perfect bit work In 
duetime. • •■' ■ . ' ' •■ ■' > ■ ; ;.-- n .,..

pleasant feature. Rudolph King officiated at tbe 
organ with bls usual ability, and a One quartette ren
dered excellent selections. The morning lecture was 
oo " Tbe Present Status of Liberal Thought and Spir
itual Sentiment In tbe East and lu tbe West." and In
cluded an earnest appeal to each individual to work 
tn earnest during tbe coming winter. Allnelmpromp- 
tu poem followed the discourse and a soulful invo
cation preceded It. „. .

In the afternoon five subjects were sent In by the 
audience," Soul and Spirit," " Tho Extent and Limits 
ot Inspiration," "The Labor Question," "The Fu
ture ot those whose Earthly Lives have been Blight
ed,” and “Colors and Races In the Spirit-World." 
Each topic was bandied ably aud to tbe evident de
light ot all present. . . ,

Iu tbe evening, when there was a very large attend
ance, a lecture of much Interest was given on Califor
nia, It depleted the present and future of the Far 
West tn glowing but not extravagant colors, and left a 
most happy Impression on all who beard IL

Tbe work ot tbe society Is by no means confined to 
Parker Memorial Hall and the Sunday services, as 
the spacious parlors of 608 Tremont street, formally 
dedicated to spiritual work Monday, Nov. 1st, will be 
tbe scene of great activity between the Sundays. On 
Friday, Nov. 6th tbe Ladles’ Benevolent Union will 
resume their labors at the above place at 2 P. M. Re
freshments can be obtained at6 p. m.. and W. J. Col
ville will hold a publlo reception at 7:45 p. m., to which 
every one is freely Invited. A collection will be made 
every Friday evening for the charitable work In which 
tbe Union Is engaged. Mr. Colville’s private class In 
the Spiritual Science of Health and Healing will com
mence Tuesday, Nov. Olb. On Sunday next, Nov. 7tb, 
at Parker Memorial Hall, Rev. James Kay Applebee 
will lecture at 10:30 A. M . W. J. Colville at 3 and 7:30 
p. M. Afternoon subject," The Inner Significance ot 
the Bartholdi Statue of Liberty." Evening, second 
lecture on California: special topic:," Tbe Far West 
—the Cradle ot the Now Humanity.”

Pain# Hall— Bolton Spiritual Lyceum. - 
Seventy scholars and teachers were present at the last 
session. " Life's Builders," a beautifulpoem, was tbe 
subject ot tbe Lesson ot the morning. The fine music 
ot Jordan’s Orchestra, and tbe Calisthenics led by 
Conductor Benj. P. Weaver, were noticeable features 
ot tbe occasion, '

Miss Emma Ware, Miss Gertie Coffin, Miss Amy 
Peters, Mrs. Francis, Alden Bradford, Mr. Charles 
Fearing and Adel Block, participated In tbe entertain
ment part of the programme. Tbe selections read 
were well chosen, and all are pleased tbat our ses
sions are to be made especially Interesting this sea
son by such excellent talent as we have now In our 
ranks. Spiritualists should not forget tbelr duty 
toward the Lyceum. With Increased membership 
and a desire to do all for tbe best Interests ot tbe 
great cause we represent tbat Iles In our power, we 
return thanks tor tbe support given us In times past. 
As an Association we have no Idea ot allowing tbe 
Lyceum to pass out of existence In Boston; we be
lieve In Its mission and Its progressive work, and tbat 
we shall have the support and financial aid ot all wbo 
love the cause.

Sessions every Sunday at it A. m.
Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec. C. P. L, 

46 Indiana Place, Boston.

The Phenomenal Association was ministered 
unto In a very interesting manner, Oct. 31st, by Mrs. 
Ricker (wife ot tbe President) and Dr. Dean Clarke. 
Mrs. R'.cker gave a detailed account ot ber conver
sion from Methodism, and ot her development as a 
medium. She became entranced while a member of 
the church, over-thirty years ago, but for some time 
did not understand her condition or Its cause. She 
was forewarned ot the death ot her children, by 
spirits, and on their deathbeds tier children saw and 
described tbe spirits who came to conduct them to 
tbelr higher home. Through other mediums she ob
tained further evidence, and at last forsook tbe cburch. 
when Its doctrines forsook ber mind. Many phases ot 
mediumship were unfolded, and she became a power
ful healer, restoring many whom physicians had pro
nounced Incurable. Ovex twenty-six years ago she 
was controlled by a spirit purporting to- be George 
Washington, who predicted tbe secession of tbe 
Southern States and tbe coming civil war. Tbls com
munication was published by B. P. Sblllaber In the 
Saturday Evening Gatelte, and caused a great sensa
tion at tbe time.

Tbe same spirit- forewarned her ot a conspiracy of 
Southerners to remove the Niagara from Charlestown 
Navy Yard, and she caused warning circulars to be dis
tributed over tbe city, which aroused tbe citizens to 
take measures to prevent theconsummatlon of tbe con
spiracy. By spirit direction she opened a public ball 
In Chelsea, and for many years healed the sick tn 
multitudes, and proclaimed tbe glad tidings ot the 
New Dispensation. She Is yet In the service, doing 
good In any way opened to her by spirlLpower. Tbe 
audience were highly entertained by ber graphic 
narrative.

At the close ot Mre. Ricker’s Inspiring remarks, Dr. 
Dean Clarke, under control, answered various ques
tions concerning spirit-control. In a very clear and 
concise manner, giving great satisfaction to the audi
tors, who greeted tils answers with emphatic applause.

Next Sunday, Mrs. Gladlng from Philadelphia will 
speak aud give psychometric readings.

Reporter.
[Of Dean Clarke’s recentservlces for tbls Association 

another correspondent says : “ Dr. Clarke gave us one 
of tbe most scientific and Instructive lectures tbat have 
been given before our Society. He is clear, concise 
and logical In his statements, eloquent and magnetic 
tn bls delivery, and has the happy faculty ot so sim
plifying profound subjects as to hold tbe close atten
tion ot and be understood by every person of common 
Intelligence. No speaker has given more general sat
isfaction or done us greater good."]

First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbury streets.—The guides of Mr. A. E. Tisdale 
gave two Interesting discourses at tbe above place on 
Sunday, Oct. 31st.

We learn tbat tbe Society has been much pleased 
wltb tbls speaker during tbe time be bas been wltb 
them, and the satisfaction expressed will guarantee 
bls return to tbls platform at an early date.

The guides ot Mr. James Hamlyn will speak for tbe 
first time at tbls place next Sunday at 2:46 and 7:30 
P. M. • »•

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street—On Sun
day last tbe meetings at this place were well attended, 
and unusually Interesting. Appropriate remarks were 
made by Dr. Fred Crockett, Col. E. 0. Bailey, Miss 
Emma Ireland. Mr. Wright, Mr. Fuller, Dr. William 
A. Towne, of Springfield, Mrs. J. E. Davis. Mrs. M. 
W. Leslie, and others. Many clearly recognized tests 
and spirit descriptions were given by David Brown, 
Mrs. B. F. Willard, Mr. T. Roscoe. Dr. Towne and 
Mrs. Leslie. A recitation by Miss Neal, and excellent 
psychometric readings by Mre. Jennie K.D. Conant 
and Dr. Fred Crockett, were also embracedin tbe pro
ceedings. ••

Langham Hall—Dr. Aspinwall of No. 283 Colum
bus Avenue, announces that he will on Sunday next 
open Langham Hall, In Odd Fellows Building, corner 
Berkeley and Tremont streets, for a series ot meet
ings for tests, development; and an Interchange ot 
Ul®u?bt- H®wlll be assisted by other mediums wbo 
will describe clalrvoyantly and give tests. Each meet
ing will open Immediately after the services at Berke
ley Hall, and continue until 1 or 1:30. He will en
deavor to make the sessions Interesting and instruct- 
Ive. All are cordially Invited.

1031 Washington Street.—The test-meetings 
held at tbls place each Bunday evening by Mrs. J. 
Francine Dillingham and Mrs. Fales, continue to be 
Interesting and successful. Last Bunday evening tbe 
Inclement weather proved no obstacle. Tbe sessions 
will be convened until further notice.

The Ladles' Social AW of Chelsea will hereafter 
meet In Fremont Block, 120 Wfbolslmmet street, 
every Friday afternoon and evening ot each week. All 
are Invited to be present. Mbs. E. A. Pratt, Pres.

Mbs. M. A. Dodos, Sec.

astbe result ol eertalo afflictions bere.lt was said i 
" Happiness Is not tbe attainment of the future. Tbe 
happiest person I ever saw was a fool, for be bad no 
care or thought for tbe future । others had to care for 
him. Bo happiness Is not the goal ot the future. Af
flictions ar* called evil, but evil is the aervantot good. 
Will those who have passed through many afflictions 
say they could give up one ot them when they con-: 
elder tbe growth tbat came from them? Did they not 
do you good? Did not wisdom grow out of them—a 
wisdom tbat Is not for a day but for continued life? I 
look upon them aa a legitimate law, in the operation 
of which growth It attained by constant stnwgnug,”.

.On materialization the speaker said t,“ All are not 
clairvoyant, and because all cannot see them the 
spirits cover themselves with material from the audi
ence audits surroundings. In order to matte them
selves visible and tangible." A comparison waa made 
'ol tbe present phenomena wltb those recorded In tbe 
Bible. As we read the Utter, so It may be tbat people 
two thousand years hence will read ol tbo phenomena 
of to-day. Tbe services closed wltb a poem. Tbl* 
even Ing's lecture terminated ■ Mrs. Lillie'S sum* ufol 
month.'Bhbwll। again occupy the platform 'next Jan
uary, Mrs. Nellie j. T. Brigham will be the speaker 
un tbe Bandays of Nov. 7th and 14th.; J. m#, A, D, ;

i -—I ■;-' !• o-"•'
, Parker Memorial KaiL--4)ti Sunday’last, Oct 

81sl W- J. OolVlUe reffiraed bl»:work An J*oirt6p,ij> 
: lM#eir>MW*Ul H|U. i Ths platform' very pret-Fark^Mw^iWx^ 
Uly adorned With #mf**<» . 
was asymbolia tbe form of 
word "Welcome” In IU eeninu

r.^

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
SpeneerHall. 114 WeH l«b S***®*-^’^0: 

pis'. Spiritual Moating every Sundar at 2Mand7M r.M., 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Frank W. Jone., 
Conductor.

Metropolitan Church for Humanity.-Services 
each Bunday morning at H o'clock at No. 251 Wort Bd 
street. Bev. Mrs. T. R. Stryker, pastor. All cordially In
vited. ____________________

Grand Opera House, New York City.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The meetings ot the First Society of Spiritualists 
bold as above, continue to attract tbe usual Intelli
gent audiences, thereby testifying to the satisfactory 
nature ot the spiritual fare presented.

On Sunday, Oct. 24lb, tbe guides of Mr. J. J. Morse 
discoursed upon "Spiritualism: aNecessItyof Modern 
Religious Thought.” giving ns a terse and clear-cut 
recital of some fifty minutes’ duration, whereby It waa 
clearly demonstrated tbat liberal religion Is rapidly 
becoming a more Intellectualism, and that It Is almost 
destitute of . any vivifying spiritual light or evidence. 
Such alone could be supplied by tbe facts and philoso
phy ot Spiritualism. In tbe result Spiritualism weald 
itself compel acceptance at the bands ot tbe bereaved 
and spiritually starved, and would ultimately assimi
late to Itself the advanced religious thought of the 
present time. • „ -,

On Bunday last Mr. Morse was In excellent form, 
and among the many masterly exhibitions of bls pow
ers as a trance speaker tbat we have witnessed here 
we have never bad such a manifestation ot force, elo
quence and intellect as on this occasion. The even
ing subject was " Liberty Enlightening tbe World,” 
and tho theme evolved from tbe thesis was one of poe
try and beauty from first to last. Every paragraph 
was applauded, and a perfect outburst of approval 
was expressed at tbe beauty of the address .when 
the control concluded bls splendid peroration. Tho 
writer Is no stenographer, else ho would present an 
abstract of this address, and as he was too absorbed 
to take notes he can only say, Injustice, that It was 
an admirable supplement to the Inaugural ceremonies 
here on Thursday last. With the above service Mr. 
Morse closed tbe first section of bls engagement with 
us, the second commencing upon tbo first Sunday In 
December.

The first two Bundays ot this month we have the 
veteran franco speaker, Mr. Lyman 0. Howe, with us, 
the remaining Sundays being occupied by our ever 
frosh and always welcome sister, Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham. U.

People’s Meeting, New York City.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

Bunday evening, Oct. 24tb, Mr. Wm.0. Bowen deliver
ed anotber ot those Instructive and logical addresses 
which have pleased tbe patrons ot the People’s Meet
ings so much. Mr. Samuel P. Putnam, Mr. Isaac T. 
Augel. Mr. Geo.T. Gaden, Mrs. Emma R. Still, M. D., 
Mrs. M. 0. Morrell, Mr. 0.0. Poole, and Mr. E. 0.0. 
Rejaunler made telling speeches for the cause ot hu
manity and prophesied good in tbe near future.

Bunday afternoon, 31st ult., the Mediums’ Meeting 
was unusually Instructive and Interesting. Horace 
M. Richards read an original poem, "There is no 
Death,” at tbe commencement. Mr. Goodspeed made 
a tew remarks, and also gave spirit descriptions. Mrs. 
Mary 0. Morrell gave remarkably clear and positive 
proofs ot spirit Identity,names, descriptions ot places, 
etc., all recognized. G. G. W. Van Horn of Brooklyn 
gave a large number of namesand tests. Mrs. M. F. 
Holmes of Brooklyn lectured In the evening upon 
" Inspiration,” prefacing tbe same with an original 
poem of rare merit. Mrs. Holmes is a floe Inspira
tional speaker, and ought to be kept busy upon the 
spiritual rostrum.

For the present our Wednesday evening and Bunday 
evening meetings will be suspended, as the ball bas 
been leased to other parties on those evenings. Bun
day afternoon and Thursday afternoon meetings will 
continue at same place until further notice.

Frane W. Jones, Conductor.
155 West 26th street, New York, Nov. 1st, 1886.

iHawrAill, Good Templars’ Ball—Mr. Joseph 
D. Billes, ot Weymouth, addressed the Flret Spiritual, 
let Society, at Good Templar#' Hall, last Sunday after
noon and evening. • Hie afternoon discourse was pre
ceded by a greeting of welcome, In tbe form ot an Im- 
fewMed poem.of much more than ordinary merit. 
FlL.’,,,Sou,!e' on "The Progressive Character of 
Spiritualism," was an interesting and Instructive one, 
•?. w*tfollowed by a large number of teats, nearly 
tnm* wm Jh ?«• fooogulied.; In tbe evening the lee- 
H?'^,eb’^J V>o way, wm an exceedingly! merest- 
W£"X“’»^ 
fe»'«iw^

latles, nearly every one being readily recognized. The 
audiences, consider!ng the unfavorable condition ot 
tbe weather, were large, and; evidently deeply inter eited.—Next Bunday 14re. 0. Fannie Allyn, of Stone- 
bam, epeaks tor tbe Society at the same place., - P?

Haverhill, Brittan Hall—Kr. Edgar W. Emer 
son, of Manchester, N,H„ epoke In the Interest of the 
Spiritualist Association of Haverhill and Bradford in

^8UDa*f»Oot 81st, before large and highly in-

Him • Jt?LBotB ^ common Internet. ' Among prom- 
^S.US^n^** PO’TO’t’njL *o S« P£«*nt Were t ^HoffiS 
Free man Rogers, Deacon Franck winch andCo). Bo*. S£fe^ 

iHatapstead | Dr. RR. BawverTJanailuiHareMtaut

J. Frank Baxter in Philadelphia and 
New Jersey.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Tbe fourth Bunday, Oct. 24th, of Mr. J. Frank Bax

ter’s ministrations in this city was as marked as any 
other so far as success goes-audiences large, enthu-
elastic and eager, and tbe subject matter of the lec
tures timely and Important. Since 1877 Mr. Baxter bas 
been yearly engaged for a month or more at a time, 
excepting tbe past two years, when Mr. J. Clegg 
Wright was located here by the First Association. 
Tbe announcement ot bls coming has always been 
sufficient to make success sure. Tbe present engage
ment finds Mr. Baxter with silvered nalr, yet. If pos
sible, tbe old-time spirit Is more active. Last Bunday's 
exercises cannot easily be forgotten by any present, 
believer or disbeliever. His theme Io tbe morning was 
a prolific one—" Humanity Rather than Christianity.” 
" Not that I would have any,” said be. "necessarily 
like Christianity less, but 1 would have all, Christians 
Included, love humanity more." Tbe lecture, wltb tbe 
pltby poem," My Godly Man,” and the appropriate 
selections ot music, elicited much applause. Tbe 
evenlug discourse dealt with " The Unwritten Spiritu
alistic Creed." ArtloleOne deallogwltb tbeMother
hood and Fatherhood ot God; Two, wltb tbe Bister- 
bood of Woman and the Brotberbood of Man; Three, 
wltb Immortality for All; Four, with the Absoluteness 
ot Individual Responsibility and Accountability, and 
Five, wltb Eternal Progression. Tbe tests following 
were very striking.

Mr. Baxter again bas been working In New Jersey. 
Tbe week was severely rainy, yet the attendance 
showed great Interest In tbe subject ot Spiritualism. 
In Hammonton, Wednesday evening, Oct. 27tb. con
sidering tbe severity ot tbe storm and tbe darkness 
prevailing, a good audience gathered. Among those 
present were Judge Burns and Col. D. M. King. Tbe 
fatter presided, and Is tbe husband ot our risen sister 
and spiritistic authoress. Maria L. King. On Thurs
day evening, Oct. 2*th, tbe Temple Society, to which 
Mrs. Gladlng .ministers, gave an entertainment wltb 
varied talent, consisting ot songs, recitations and In
strumental music. Of course tbe opportunity was not 
to be lost, and Mr. Baxter was solicited and willingly 
rendered aid in bls Inimitable way. By request ne 
gave. In reading and singing," Jessie's Dream, or tbe 
Relief of Lucknow.” Many ot tbe First Association 
were present. It Is so pleasant to see tbe spirit of 
harmony and exchanged good-will manifest between 
the different societies ot Spiritualists to Philadelphia 
tbat I cannot retrain from noting It-

On Bunday last, Oct. 81st, Mr. Baxter closed bls en
gagement here tor tbe present, wltb a lecture on 
"Spiritualism a Constructive as well as Destruct
ive Power,” tbe topic being suggested by the agita
tion ot thought brought about during the month’s 
teachings, and the several questions propounded In 
discussion. Notwithstanding tbe liberal thinkers 
were directly Involved, tbe general attendants and 
new comers, even, found It a lecture meeting many 
naturally arising queries. Mr. Baxter’s work bas 
been of tbe practical and lasting sort. Good wishes 
will attend blm from Philadelphia wherever he may 
go. Philos.go.

. N«w6urw>ort, Ma**.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes oc
cupied our platform last Sunday, and, as usual, afford
ed ber bearers an Intellectual feast.—The following 
speakers and mediums are already under engage- 
ment: Nov. 7th, Mrs. 8. Dlok; I4tb, Mrs. J.KD11- 
llogham; 21st, Mrs. A. M. Gladinit: 28tb, Dr. F. Bos-' 
coe; Deo. 6th. Dr. Mansfield; 12th,- Mrs; Hattie0. 
Mason; 10th. Dr. H. B. Storer: 20tb/Edgar W. Emer
son.—Dr. Roscoe and wife will conduct a children’s 
entertainment at Fraternity Hall on Thanksgiving 
afternoon and, evenlog-----The society meetings are 
being well attended, and with tbe advent of cooler 
weather will be crowded.--------------------- - n

_____ ___________________ ___ '
Cleveland, V—T. Lees writes tbat In order to 

bring tbe subject ot Spiritualism more prominently 
before tbe general publlo of Cleveland and give It a 
better understanding ot the phenomena and philoso
phy. arrangements have been made with, the Lessee 
ot tbe People’s Theatre for a series ot lectures and 
stances, commencing on Bunday, Nov. 7th, with J. W. " 
Fletcher ot Boston, wbo will open with bls Illustrated 
lecture on " Grant," and follow, Nov. 14th, on " spir
itualism”; Nov. 21st "Tbo History, Religion, Phi
losophy and Morale of Spiritualism" win be treated by 
Moses Hull of Des Moines, la.: Nov. 28tb, a public 
test-seance will be held by Dr. H. F. Merrill, one ot 
the most distinguished mediums now before the publlo.

Providence, B. X—Mr. Eben Cobb gave very able 
and Instructive lectures before our Association, Oct. 
Slat, the subjects being: “TheEvolution of Knowl
edge " and “ Materialism and Spiritism in tbelr True 
Relation." Bro. Cobb bas made many friends among 
us who will give him a cordial welcome when becomes 
again the first Sunday In March, 1887.—Mrs. B.8. 
Lillie Is to be wltb us during November, and we antic' 
Ipate much mental pleasure and spiritual profit from 
her ministrations.

Mary E. A. Whitney, Assist. Cor. Sec.

NEWABK. N. J.-Tbe People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
holds meetings every Sunday evening at 754 o’clock at 
Liberal League Hall, No. 177 Halsey street. Mrs. G. Dorn, 
President.
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BANNER OF LIGHT: 
THS 0LDX8T JOURNAL IM TH* WORLD DBVmi> 

TO TH* .

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Troy, N. Y.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Having a Bunday jit my disposal I responded to the 

urgent invitation of tbe Troy friends to speak for 
ifi?,™'an? a very happy day It was all round. Mr. 
William Lee presided In a very satisfactory manner, 
and judging by tbe Urge audiences, and tbe applause, 
the io tereat Is very much on the Increase.

It WM P.ome *?¥? “8°tbst 1 lectured here for sev- 
era'rnoutbs, and I found It very pleasant to take the 
2w,.*rle^<1?. by.,b« band, and though some have 

climbed the golden stair." and are now enjoying tbe 
realities of the other life, they were none the less pres
ent. Later on I returned topreacb the funeral sermon 
of my beloved friend, Edward 8. Wheeler, whose re
mains now rest, shaded by the overhanging trees, In 
the quiet city of the dead, to which many old-time 
friends make pilgrimages. - ■

1 "J^l*1 w® El*asant home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen 
w®nr‘ In West Troy, and met Mr. and Mrs. 

Niver, Mr. and Mre. Bassey, Mr. and Mn. Gortber, 
Mrs, Boaman, Mr. Boyer, the young medium, and many others; *

A fine array of speakers has been secured/among 
whom are Mrs. Clara A Field, Dr. Larkin, Mr. Baxter;

I left Troy wltb many regrets, for I have never ex
perienced more kindness. The Banneb or Light 
lathe welcome guest of many households, and it has no more appreeUtivaraader than . ■<* i^ 1; .,.

. Youretrtfy, , , J. W. Fletcher. 
*J^HZ.,Xo‘b<2r?hJnrorm8 M **“* tb® lecture* of 
Mr. Fletcher, Oct. Mtb. and Mr. Larkin, Opt,81st, S wS^£”n1 wM?J*S}!2d w *W people asScmbled; 
“N^A-Tth -Dr. W. B, Mills,of Saratoga Springs, test “d'tun.wlll appear before,, the Society,and ’follow-' 
inghim Mrs. Ciara A. Field,of Boston, lecture* here' the Bundays ot Nov. 21*t'an<128thH ’ - ”

i Norwich/ Cf.-The FlHt.^ritual Union of tbls 
place opened It* courseof .lecture* for tbe season ot 
JM^TnOet. 17 th, wUb Mr*; 0. Fannie Allyn as speak. 
Jjfci.?.?L!!H Wu^ U1*®* Sundays,

ttMWhTM 
s®ms®
Jcy November, and-.others among the best sneaker* are secured for,the coming months. De« •?«»«»•
/k . X X;' Mbs. J, A. Chatman.
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JSr! ’̂? Mao—Mre. Emma L. Fanl, of Mo> 
JWrtWft?'*.»M» spoken here the hat two Bundays, 
'^fl.glrjn excellent satisfaction. Bho WWttW 
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